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CTURE IN WORLD
iMs* IUnited 150 Seek Places on 

St Louis
:-

■

Ahead m e« TAKING IIP PERU
Time in Get,

;

L(
imita Tel 
Place With 24 Points RUBBER SCANDAL Two-Thirds of Them

Finally Rejected■>/>

ization
Less Memory of Cleveland Youth, 

Who Lost His Life in Niagara 
Rapids, to Be Suitably Hon
ored.

Report of Sir Roger Casement 
Treated Sensationally by the 
Newspapers—Likely Up in 
the House. .. > ‘ %

Ex-Premier Plans to Come 
East to Speak, and Also to

University Students Make a 
Gala Affair of the Inspec
tion at New York Pier— 
Police Reserves Called and 
’Longshoremen Are Ar
rested.

Canada Pulls Out With 13— 
The Track andfield Events 
—King of Sweden Pre
sents the Prizesand Shakes 
the Hands of the Winners.

Make a Tour of the West 
—In Splendid Health, and 
Ready to Back Up His 
Lieutenants. ^

■v, 1
London,. July 15~^Tbe report of fflf 

Roger Casement on the outrages in the 
Putumayo rubber district -qf Peru is be
ginning to be taken up By 
papers here as a sensational matter. The 
fact that the population of the district 

, was reduced from 50,006 in 1906 to 8,000 in 
toll attests the honrible savagery with 
which the wretched people of the place 
were treated. There was sluaghter by 

■y famine, which was often purposely 
brought about by the destruction of the 
crops, oVer whole, districts. **

Starvation was also inflicted as a sort 
of death' penalty on individuals for their 

f feilpre to bring in their quota of rubber. 
Beath by a bullet was also supplemented 
by flogging and other torlgiree. The case 
is. also cited of an antiquarian named 
Augustus Walcott, who remonstrated when 
a father and son were beaten with swords 
and hung up by the neck till they died. 
The antiquarian, because of his remon-

Toronto, July 16—“To the memory of
Burrell Hecock, of Cleveland, Ohio, aged
17 years, who lost his life in an heroic
attempt to save Eidridge Stanton and his
wife, of Toronto, Ontario, when the ice-
bridge in the gorge, immediately below,

„ ,, . T i ...t, ri.-A»- was swept down the river and into theStockholm, July M-The stand»* to- whir]poof rapids> Feb> 4th,
tight of the various teams in the events The foregoing inscription, commemorat- 
of the Olympics is as fallows; United ing the bravery of Hecock in the awful 
States, 128; Sweden, 104; Ureat Britain, tragedy of last February, inset on the
„ n________ e,. ■>•>. plans for a monument to his memoryee; Finland, 46; Germany » France, 23, which haye been „ubmitted to the board
South Africa, 16; Denmark, « 14, Italy, 13; 0f control T>y the Niagara Falls park 
Canada, 13;' Australia, 13; Belgium, 11; superintendent for its approval.
Norway, 10; Hungary, 8; Russia, 5; The design is for a cobblestone column 
Greece, 4; Austria, 3; Holland, 2. ‘en feet five inches wide at the base and

In the track and field event, the final feet wldeat ,the. 
standing is as foUows; United States, 85; " P»f one,thlrd of the <'ost-,th' N,a,  ̂ _
tml.nd 27; Sweden, 24; Great Britain, gara Falla park common one-th,Fd, and respoosib.ltt.es of office.
14: Canada, 7; South Africa, 5; France, 4; ® vobblestone^roion is recommended be During the autumn months he wifi prob-

a like nature in the park.

the home

Canadian Press
New York. July 15—Arriving In taxi

cabs, clad immaculately in the latest styles 
of tailoring, a hundred and fifty college 
men thronged the pier of the American 
Line Steamship Company seeking places 
as stokers, oilere and firemen of the steam
ship St. Louie, in place of 150 strikers who

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, July 16—Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 

Lady Laurier are to leave tomorrow morn

ing for a few weeks quiet holiday - at Sir 

Wilfrid’s old home in Arthabaskaville. 

Sir Wilfrid is m splendid health and spirits 
and is greatly enjoying the opportunities' 

of his first summer in more than fifteen 

years. free from the constant cares and

1912.”

quit work on board that steamship at the 
request of- the striking seamen.

Fifty -of. the college men were employed 
rejected, the

places being taken by experienced strike
breakers, who had arrived from Baltimore 
and southern ports.

The university men made a gala time of 
it as they lined up for inspection in the 
hope'of getting free passage to Europe in 
the stokehold, or engine room, and those 
selected hastened on board with gleeful 
countenances.

Those who failed to win places cheered 
the,Successful ones with their college yells 
and waved their college flags as the St. 
Louis left on time for England.

Rioting continued ,in Perry, Charte*. 
Washington, West, Eleventh end Twelfth 
streets. The striking firemen and 
marched, through the streets, their ranks 
augmented By hundreds of ’longshoremen, 

mm C Pllion P°-ioe reserves were called out and

H**»* aurolUfS.Xïa StæsawS
neighborhood to keep inddors.

Fifty-three longshoremen were arrested 
and taken before Magistrate Butts in the 
West Side police court, who, after repri
manding them, released them.

Five men, including a policeman, were, 
hurt in the last twenty-four hours.’ Man- 
auk Bosken, nineteen years old, was as
sailed 'by five men, who knocked Out hie 
teeth and destroyed one of his eyes. Police
man Oakley was struck on the head by a 
stone hurled from a building ip West 
street. Both were taken to St. Vincent’s 
Hospital.

and a hundred of them were

strance, was also hung up and beaten 
a machete till be became unconscious, 

matter is likely to be taken up in 
the house of commons immediately and 
drastic steps to coerce Peru for a reform 
Of the abuses are expected to be forthcom
ing. The situation is regarded as being 
comparable to the Otongo in which Great 
Britain, though she was not responsible, 
led in the demand for a cessation of the 
outrages. In Peru Great Britain and Brit
ish subjects are directly “involved- and the 
facts cry out for speedy remedy.

hEeŒI

■
Withe
/Theably vint various points in eastern Can

ada and address Liberal meetings on thé 
present political issues. He has received 
many requests from all parts of the dominb

b, 1-
The last day of the track and field, sports 

is the stadium brought no sensation. The 
games reached -their culmination in the 
marathon. The curtain falls on the Olym
pic with the United States well in front 
in the total points in all sports to date 
and with a sweeping victory in the field 
and track events, which for yearn have 
constituted the programme at meetings in 
America and Great Britain and to which 
athletes of thoek nationalities devote their 
energies. -o ■

Bestowal of
...The. bestows! in Æir-flfflSltlKwWi 
who placed laurel wreathe,on the heat 
the victors and shook hands with all 
winners took plae>,*ISiigÜi»- AMpMk'. 
afternoon. The American team, led the 
march of triumphal athletes which when 
arrayed before tile king formed an assem
blage of picked men and women of the 
world, in sport such as was never 
one body before. _

The triumphs of the day were divided 
for the most part between the United 
Ftatee and the northern nations. The lat
ter, particularly Sweden scored a num- 

• her of points in wrestling and aquatic 
«ports. James Sports of the Carlisle In
dian school proved himself easily the 
peatest all-round athlete of the world in 
the Decathlon, which provided a variety 
4 tests of speed, strength and quickness, 
rifle Eugene Mercer, University of 
Pennsylvania; George W. Phillbrok, Notre 
Dame, and James J. Donoghue, Los Ange
les (CaL), was prominent in the second

QUEBEC TO HAVE ion asking him to speak at political tiseet-

ing*.

HOSPITAL FOR Liberal Leaders Active.
The Liberal leaders in every province 

are evidently prepared to lose no time in
This building is to have sixty s 
intern 40,600 tone m'"

Hde vehement ot aerial navigation, 
s; hundred .and seventy-five feet fr 
-, gtound—about ; half-way -to • the-eventual-

Three 
om theis

seamen
a’

B^bArthe^hS^o^e. eîevaS^f-^f^t1 abcv'e^-ie'ridiwhlk!

building in the world, but will-be the first and surmounted by a huge electric light to 
of-eueh “cloud ecrapere” to recognise the. guide belated’air travelers. • ,. , -s j-

^•h^K is exSected to follow the 

the redistribution ’hill next session of par

liament.

the
this

Sir Wilfrid is ready to back up his 

lieutenants with his personal help and an 

active campaign will be undertaken next 
fall under his leadership. Many invitations 

have come to have him go to western 

Canada where he is assured of a reception 

that will surpass anything ever before ac

corded a political leader in the prairie 

provinces. The question of a western 
tour will be considered when Sir Wilfrid 

returns to the capital.

Cuts String Binding Him to Wife and 
Falls to Death.

Quebec, July 15—Quebec will have an 
anti-tuberculos* hospital. The anti-tuber
culosis society of Quebec is behind this 
movement, which 1* seconded by the pro
vincial government and-the city of Que
bec. The hospital, which will cost $125,- 
000, will be erected outside the limits of 
the city. 1

CASE SEMEE:: 
IS PRESENTED

WERT TO 1in

Philadelphia, July 15—Nicholas : Altemàn, 
68 yeanrs old, walked in his sleep, fell down 
stairs and was killed today, notwithstand
ing-, that he had been tied to Mrs. Alte- 
man with strong twine upon retiring.

The family knew Alteman was a som
nambulist and every night on retiring 
husband and wife were joined together at 
the ankles with a piece of twine. This 
morning, Mrs. Alteman did not hear her 
husband get out of bed. She was awaken
ed by the noise made by the body when 
it struck the first floor.

Investigation proved that Alteman, ap
parently knowing he had been tied, reach
ed for his trousers pockets while asleep, 
procured his knife and cuVthe string. The 
open knife was found beside the bed.

im of eon !.

ONE MAN KILLED!I Assertion Is Made That Their 
Working Life.is 11 Years— 
Warren S. Stone’s Argu
ments. Z

Stokers on American Line 
Steamer Philadelphia Got a 
Surprise—The Ship Delayed

Paya Off the Debt.
Kingston, July 15—A letter from Sena

tor George Taylor wae read by Rev. Mel
vin Thylor in Rapce Methodist Church, 
Gananoque, on Sunday morning in which 
the senator stated that, in honor of his 
wife's birthday on July 29, he would pay 
off the debt on that church. The amount 
will total $5,000.

TWO USED KICKED III THEthat.
The American quarter-mfiers ran away 

eith the 1,600 metres relay race as predict
ed, Sheppard, Lindeberg, Meredith and 
Keidpath showing their heels to their ri
vals. England probably would have taken 
second place instead of France, but her 
first roan, Nicol, developed lameness. TBfe 
bop, step and jump proved wholly a 
Swedish event. The northern country 
took the three leading places.

. ; Canadian Press
Canadian Prisas Plymouth, Eng., July lS—The American

New York, July 15-Representatives of ?me ,temner PhiladelPhia did not reach 
fifty railroads east of Chicago and north *ere untU thk mornm*> bavin* been de- 
of the Ohio River met the official heads lared °n her v0**e from New York, 
of their locomotive engineers’ unions be- whence she 8a,Ied on Jalr 8. by bad firing, 
fore -an arbitration commission today at owlng to the ™expenence of the stokers.
aÏ^orito reach^a^setrtement iT^Ser- “ore, according t Ïr «Tory^wle^oÎd 

ences which recently threatened to result *?*at they were going to Boston, but when
•» * «-• * ™ s** .Mi 8%aR8ss$5«5S85SSI

have paralyzed the industries of the coun- They called a meeting of protest, but
induced to continue work, in which the 
stewards also took a band.

Canadian Press. - ;
Toledo, July 15—One man was killed and 

two others injured when attacked by a 
crowd of men in West Toledo early this 
morning. Fred Hummel was shot through 
the head. Burt’ Robinson was shot in-the 
face and Charles Evoa, was severely beat
en about the head and body.

JOE WENT AWAY WITH 
$500,000 IN CHECKS

■
1 ENGINEER KILLED IN TRAIN 

WRECK ABOVE GRAND FAI LSDIES SOON AFTER ;( m
■■r

,•. v : ;
Landslide Blocked the TrackSpecial to The Telegraph.

Sussex,. July 15—Edward McSbane, a 
farmer and resident of Cedar Camp, sltu- 

lt three miles above. Waterford, 
'an accident yesterday afternoon 

which reulted fatally. He was in the act 
of showing some friends his horses and on 
entering the stable one of the horses was 
standing part way out of the stall, he 
gave it a tap with a rope which he had in 
his hand. The horse kicked with both 
feet striking Mr. McShane in the stom
ach. He was carried to hie home and 
medical aid summoned.

Dr. McAllister performed an operation 
this mornjng and found the stomach badly 
ruptured and the unfortunate man died 
soon after. He wag forty-five yesre of age 
and is survived by his wife and a large 
grown-up family. The funeral will take 
place Wednesday rooming, Rev. Father 
McDermott, officiating.

were
and Engine Ploughed Into a 

Great Pile of Earth—Was Hirown on Its Side and Driver 
Was Caught Under Car.

! try.
Increased pay eeti mated at $7,500,000 per 

year and better working conditions for en
gineers are involved. '

Warren S. Stone, chief of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers, occupied 
the whole afternoon presenting the case of 
the men. He reviewed the differences be
tween the railroads and the engineers. Mr.
Btone said the men based their claims 
chiefly upon two grounds, the responsibil
ity of the engineers while on duty and the 
skill required of an engineer. He said no 
matter how well- a railroad is built and 
equipped or how perfectly it is fitted with

MW W a- out that tie £%2H SUÎ
engineer must pass a ngid examination and hold the ^ ,hoo| Qn the Moncton
be pronounced physraiUy Perfect before he nfle range Saturday, July 27. There mU
18 Insurance^statistios showed, Mr. Stone ^ b“a^^d of the “s°-
continued, that the average working life of 3* wlU ^ elected on tbe of tUe

are rr* ^
has only that much labor to sell he * Lewisville

case when the committee adjourned for the “U. d tWenty feet
day. He will call a number of locomotive «yJ., ,
engineers as witnesses tomorrow. The rose T / _/ SS?tlaIld'

Quebec, July 16-A fire totally destroyed for the railroads will be presented by B. CSU“«
the Emile Chouinard eaw mills at. St. A. Worthington, president of the Chicago ^
Pamphile, County , of Lislet, together with A Alton; O. F. Huttersfield, general cou» ^ Vvg

m,& M - «WM» tL. - .1 -a. S.-Ï-2 MS - a H. SST.TtmSMi “•
no insurance on the mill or lumber. Brownell, of the Erie.

rTT-,„TW.ln-nn. .
PAY FOR FENIAN 

' •/ RAID VETERANS

!

MOOSE VEUT TIME
II (EOT non

ated a

Valisefull Found in Albany—$300 or More in Cash Gone 
—Started to Make Big Haul and Lost Nerve, is Police 
Theory, - :

met

Word reached thé city late last night 
of a bad accident on the C. P. R. above 
Grand Falls, in which William Weeks, the 
engineer of a south-bound freight train, 
last his life. Though the accident happen
ed about noon, little wae heard of it until 
late laet night.

It seems that a landslide about three 
miles the other side of Grand Falls block
ed the track and the locomotive of the 
freight struck the great pile of earth and 
left the, rails, toppling over on its side. 
Weeks, the engineer, wae caught under the 
cab, receiving fearful injuries from which

he died about. 5 o’clock yesterday after
noon.

The car next to the locomotive also left 
the track, but the remainder of the train 
regained intact. At the place where the 
accident occurred there was a large mud 
bank and it is believed that the rain un
dermined it, causing it to slide over across 
thea rails.

The dead mao was a native of Wood- 
stock. The train was in charge of Con
ductor James Davis. A work train was 
sent out from Aroostook Junction to clear 
up the wreck and it was said at ah early 
hour this morning that it had not been 
cleared.
---14 :--------------- . - .. —

1

New York, July I5-A messenger boy Mr. Becton declined to discuss the case 
lent yesterday morning from tile main of- with reporters. While it was said that 
fie, of the United Cigar Stores Company the amount of cash given to the messenger

tLn'^LTZcÏs TLW£pThld the ^t^ghrTv? Cn

the National Bank of Commerce at After learning that the Albany police had 
31 Nassau street failed to make his ap- found the checks Mr. Becton departed im 
pearanoe at the bank or to return to the mediately for that city. He said that th.

h:;% ,. .:.. . ..... ... ;. c.hecke totalled $538,113, and that a deposit
At o o clock last night the Albany police slip accompanied them. The Albany po- 

i ur,i a bag containing the checks and lice recovered the deposit slip also 
f. slip in Liberty street near ..the Joseph left the office of the cicar stores

- Upitoi. but failed to find $300 in cash company at 10.30 o’clock. The offhribb 
that had also been given to the boy The of the National Bank of Commerce were 

|hag and checks were taken to police head- expecting the deposit and when the mes- 
J'urt/S m that «‘y and word was tonne- senger did not arrive they communicated 
d /ly 8tnt.to «“• clty by telephone? with the West Eighteenth street office.

ne pehce in Albany told the pohee here There was consternation when it became 
‘ at they did not know the name of the known to the officials there thrft the bov
/ t0 whom the checks* were given, but, had disappeared. At noon the care was
/mated that they had a description of reported to the police and Lieut. Reim 

‘ and expected to arrest him before and Detective Scanlon were assigned to 
“'“■‘iing. the case. .
/- disappearance of the checks was They did not learn from the cigar people 
1 rred to the police of the West Seven- the nature of the deposit, whether ri was 
/“’- ‘ «feet station in this eity at 1050 a regular week-end delivery to the banlTor 
r r yesterday morning from the office whether it wae an extraordinary depositl ne :r- COmpauny- Heut: M;chael J- Th* that the boy was knowT X by 
,1.: ’ "ho 18 ln charge of the detectives a first name and that no other information 

‘ '«It to the office in West High- was obtainable puzzled the detective» when tre.dh it t and there learned from Man. they Btarted on the caeT 
to . /Becton such details in the case The message of Chief of Police Hyatt 

, Ruld «"'«• . of Albany to Lieut. Funetou at police head-
n,r- nr. 1 t0n s,aid the boy who acted as quarters in thie city set their minds at 
_ ; «ngc, was known to him only by the ease respecting the checks. How much 
It V/ '/ePh. He said he was about cash the boy had with him when he start- 
fi V / , d He had been engaged by ed for the bank could not be learned. It

Ua,rk- cue of the cigar company of- is the theory of the p..................... ’
liven i xmL Becton «hd that Mr. . Clark took the mo 
Una hi n," ”te Plains and that he had been Albany and 
tic,,/ Î0 rpach him to get a more par- nerve and de<
I of the missing boy., as quickly as possible. •

Special to The Tdegragh.

1man
VALUABLE MILLS

AND LUMBER LOST TERRIBLE DEATH OF
MOTHER AND BABY

New York Woman, Trying to Save Her Child, Fell With Little 
One from Fourth Story Window to Iron Picket Fence 
Below.

•* V

hHEAVY DEMAND
FOR CANADA FRUIT

ii

Ottawa, July 15—The Canada trade- 
commissioner at Birmingham, Mr. 
Ray, in a communication to the trade 
and commerce department, gives fruit 
shippers an important tip on the ad
visability of shipping straight lines of 
not more than six -varieties. Large as
sortments he says, are the source of 
loss and disappointment on both sides. 
There will be a heavy demand jn the 
old country for Canadian fruit this 

.eeeàon. ’

The. baby's head was caught between twe 
of the iron pickets, his hand wae impaled 
on another and he hung suspended by the 
neck. The mother struck a few feet away, 
from him, the pickets catching her by the 
shoulder and leg. With her head only a 
few inches from the ground she hung un
conscious.

A neighbor called help and Mne. Kelly 
and the baby Were ruehed to the hospital, 
but the mother died on the way. The 
child has a fractured skull and cannot re
cover.

Canadian Prices.
New,York, July 15—Mrs Nelly Kelly, 28 

years old, is dead and her two-year-old boy 
is dying in a hospital as the result of ’in
juries sustained when both were impaled 
today on an iron picket fence ae they fell 
from a fourth story window in their home 
in West 12th street.

Mra. Kelly fell in a futile attempt to 
save her child, which had crept to the 
window and lost its balance in leaning out.

Ottawa, July 15—Arrangements have 
been made by the government for the 
paying of the Feiiian Raid Veterans. 
Grants ont <$ consolidated revenue and 
several checks have already been 
issued. The auditor general had held 
up payments of the $700 on the ground 
that no appropriation had been voted 
by the house. No veteran who did 
not actually see active service will re
ceive a grant.

ii

Canadian Press
Ottawa, July 16—Official returns of the 

Indian population of Canada for the fiscal 
year place it at. 104,090, an increase of 
600. There ar, 6,000 Eskimos.
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arriving there lost 
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and will not crack and warp, 
ecorated in any style desired, 
a summer and lasts longer than

i wonderfully convenient’ for 
ind for all sorts of cabinets, 
;ts 32 and 46 inches wide, and 
For Sample and Booklet

USON
i Wharf, SI. John

tfolio, proposed the toaat to the Mayor 
l in doing eo said that it was apparent 
111 that when development comes to 
John it comes to the province as a 

ole. This city had spent largely of its 
a and it was deserving of every measure 
success.

lubte Dispelled™
s Worship Mayor Frink was receiv- 
vith rousing cheers and applause. He 
that as the hour was late hie remarks 

Id be brief. If there were any faint 
ts they must have received a stimulant 
i the speeches of the Hon 
te and Reid. If there had 
)ts as to the work going on, these 
its had been dispelled today. It 
three years ago'that there had been 

«ting about the expenditure of $300 for 
ing holes to see ’if there wae any1 rock 
Courtenay Bay. “I admit,” said hie 
■hip, “that I myself thought that it 

all rather visionary.” It had been 
a year since cabinet ministers in 

same room, had been able to tell us 
t was in store and though in the mean- 
i dame fortune had changed the poli- 
I hat from the right ear to the left, 
une continued to smile on us. 
e referred approvingly of Premier 
nming’e plan to bring settlers to our 
rince and agreed with him that not 
■ was this eeeential but that we should 
e the province fit for those her* now 
ive in. He hoped that what had1 been 

of the growth and prosperity of St. 
a would go broadcast over the province.

tste
was

» Fault of Him
4 response to repeated calls, W. Percy 
«neon, Norton Griffiths immigration 
uniasioner, spoke briefly. Nature, he 
1, had been kind to New Brunswick, 

if this fertile province was not filled 
with an excellent class of settlers it 
ild not be the fault of Norton Griffiths 
i banquet was brought to a close by the 

jing of the National Anthem, 
there were three tables, two long tables 
suing the length of the room and one 
posa the end of the room at which was 
p president of the board of trade and 
1 guests of honor, Hon. W. T. White, 
>n. Dr. Reid, and Hon. William Pugs- 
’. The table decorations were of sweet 
M and carnations, and presented a strik- 
[ly handsome appearançe.

pose Present.
Fhe following were present: His Honor 
eutenant-Governor Wood, Hon. W. T. 
bite, Hon. J. D. Reid, Hon. William 
Igsley, M. P.; George W. Fowler, K_ C., 
I P.; Premier J. K. Flemming, and His 
prehip Mayor Frink, Hon, John E. Wil- 
p, M. P. P.; Hon. J. A. Murray, M. P- 
I M. E. Agar, P. R. Warren, chief ea
rner Courtenay Bay works; C. F.‘ Palm- 
j resident engineer in charge of Courte- 
r Bay works; William Dennis, editor 
tiifax Herald; A. T. MacDonald, editor 
tiifax Chronicle; Morgan Powell, Mont- 
Ll Star; Richard O’Brien, St. John 
pbe; A. M. Belding, Evening Times-Star; 
Gilchrist, W. P. Thomson, immigra

is commissioner for Norton Griffiths; 
bn McDougal, commissioner of customs; 
in. Robert Maxwell, George W. Fowler, 

P., C. McN. Steeves, H. P. Robinson, 
H. Bruce, Thomas Nagle, J. Hunter 

hite, Allan H. Wetmore, W. H. Thorne, 
EG. Harrison, C. S. Philips, F. B, Dear- 
pn, R. A. McAvity, H. B. Schofield, 
(orna* Bell, Dr. Sawaya, C. A. Atkin- 
L L. P. D. TiUey, W. I Fenton, John 
ply, L. G. Crosby, T. H. Eetri>rook-. 
[e. Bishop, R. G. Wallace, George 
Lrke, George Waring, P. J. Mooney, M. 
[ Doherty, C. H. Peters* Mr. Church, 
f, Harding, James Straton, J. C. Meek, 

E Maesie, R. B. Emerson, A. G. 
linnie, J. A. Likely, W. S. Fisher, W. 
j Foster, J. R. Stone, H. C. Schofield, 
IA. Peters, F. deL. Clements, W. C. 
Tison, A. C. Skelton. G. E. Atkinson, J.

MacDonald, William J. Douglas; B. 
[ McDonald’, C. L. Hervey, Montreal; 
G. Puffer, W. D. Read.

FAREWELL TO MISS ROBB
Thursday, July H.

iss Jennie B. Robb, who Is returning 
he mission field in Corea after some 
the* furlough, was tendered a farewell 

t St. David’s ^bureh school room last 
jning. The Presbyterian congregations 
the city united for the occasion; Rev. 1 
A. MacKeigan presided and spoke, 

her speakers were S. R. Jack, chair
in' nf the • St. David’e missionary com- 

j; Rev. Dr. J. H. Me Vicar, a mem- 
f the Canadian Presbyterian foreign 
n board; Rev. Clarence MacKinnon, 

jucipal of Pine HiU College, Halifax; 
ir. L. A. McLean, Rev. J. H. A. An
son, T. H. Sommerville and Miss Robb- 
ting the evening a solo was rendered 

Miss Blenda Thompeon__and at the 
se refreehmente were served. Miss Rood 
1 leave on Tuesday next for Vancou- 
;, where she will sail for Corea by way 
Japan. Mies Robb went from here a» 
biraionary from St. David’s church hut 
; now goes as a missionary of the Cana- 
m Presbyterian church, tho 
vid’s will continue responsible 
pport in the field.

k little molasses put on the roosting 
me of sparrows when they become » 
isance over the windows will drive th**
Other fuartera.
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fr-Mias Pride, mont.
p-:j- nf A' Mrs. Earle Crocker and child, of Jo- 

■ Z) ront0' *rrived here on Sunday on a visit
r, ana to Mr3 Crockers former home, Welling-

2B
r, of St. John. Daring the first home in Calgary after a pleasant visit with mur following the arrival of the her parents* Mr. and Mrs. Neilsen ‘ 

nests, a musical and literary orogramme Mrs. William Jones is visiting fnendt 
-as carried out. The ladies taking part at Petitcodiac. -i 01
-ere Mrs. R. .Parsons, of Regina; Mms Mr. Stewart Girvan, of Boston, i, tie

guest of friends in the city.
Dr. P. M- Atkinson, of Albert.

Saturday in the city.
Miss Helen Jones, of Point de Bute, a I 

the guest of friends in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ward, of Water, 

town (Maas.), are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Grace.

Miss Ruth Best is spending a few weeks 
in Hopewell, the guest of Mr. and Mr». 
Alexander Rogers

Mrs. Lewis, wife of Dr. Lewis, of Hills
boro, is spending a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren Gross. Mrs. Lewis is 
accompanied by her little daughter.

Miss Addison, of Petitcodiac, who has 
been visiting friends in the city, has re-™ 
turned home. I

Mr. F. W. Sumner left by Friday even- * 
ing’s Maritime express for Quebec andH 
sailed from there per 8. S. Megantic for 
Liverpool. Mr. Sumner was accompanied 
by his chauffeur and also took his hand
some new motor car. On his arrival he 
will be met by his daughter, Miss Marjorie 
Sumner, who is attending school in Lon
don, and together they will tour through 
England and Scotland and Deland and 
will also visit France and Germany. M: I 
Sumner expects to be absent three months 
and his many friends unite in wishing him 
bon voyage.

Mrs. W. A. Whipple, of Portland (Me.), 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. T.j] 
Kennedy.

Mrs. Fred
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FROM AL
.1 ■mrj Elsie Jardine, Miss Bessie Lawton, Mrs. 

Harper, of '"St. John, Miss Elsie Weldon 
and Mias Hazel Tait. Daisies ware every
where in evidence, each one of the rides 
wearing a simple favor of the dainty 
flower at the serving period. Those as
sisting were Mias Lena Bray, Mies Hazel 
Taif, Miss Bessie Wortman, Mrs. H. B. 
Steeves and little Miss Lillian Allen, of 
Winnipeg. At the conclusion of tea.whicb 
was served on the veranda ,.nd grounds, 
a “weight” guessing contest was intro
duced, in which Mies Bessie Lawton proved 
the fortunate competitor and carried off 
the prize, a box of home-made confection
ery. Those present were Mrs. Harper, 
of St. John; Mrs. R. Parsons, of ilegina; 
Mrs. T. N. Vincent. Miss Harriet Vin
cent, of St. John; Miss Jennie Webster, 
Miss Margaret Evans, Miss Gertrude 
Evans, Miss A. Moore, of Vancouver; Miss 
Lena Melanson, Miss J. McDougall, Miss 
A. Murray, the Misses Tait, M-ss Elsie 
Jardine, Misses Bessie and Mo lie Law- 
ton, the Misses Mary and Elsie Weldon, 
Miss Wortman and Mies I. rairweathery

: . . i.H
the late J spentu

has1 - ton Villa.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Bohan returned home 

Saturday after their wedding trip.
Miss Effie Gordon is home from Am

herst on a visit to her parents, Mr. and
MRevWwamjG°Wibkin8on. of Springfield 

(N. B.), arrived in town yesterday and is 
visiting at his former charge at Bay du 
Vin.

Mr. F. J. Dearin, of Moncton, is spend
ing a holiday in town.

Mr: Warren Benson, of St. John, is 
spending old home week with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Samufel Benson.

Miss Alice Flanagan, of Albany Hos
pital, is spending her vacation at hér 
home here.

Mrs. Ford, of Ottawa," is visiting Mrs.
Alexander McLennan for the summar 
months.

Mr. Alex. McLennan, of Campbeilton, 
spent the week-end at hie former home' of Moncton, 
here. .

a few days,

— Mrs. Geo. Ball, of Clearmont (N. H.), 
„tl f«Ve and her sister, Miss Susie Scott, of Mon- 

. treal, are visiting tbçir parent», Mr. and
. Scott.
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with the music of bands marching through Mfflan, Miss Bessie Foster, Miss Lydie Mr. and Mrs. Phelan, 
the streets, with everything, in fact, that Kimball, Miss Gladys Began, Miss Kath- down from Boston this week and 
signified a welcome to those who after erine McAvitqr, Mtts Norah Robinson, guests of Miss Furlong in Union street, 
years of absence had returned to spend Miss Janetta Bridges, Miss Alice Green, Mrs. John Neill, who is summering at 
old home week in the city of their birth. Miss Ritchie, Scotland; Mies Rita MctiDuck Cove, was hostess at a luncheon 
We hope our friends found us not only Kean, Belfast, Ireland; Miss Dorothy! given at her summer home yesterday.
advanced <n years but grown in wisdom, Purdy, Miss Frances Kerr, New York; ,-------------
at all events they had no reason to doubt Miss Vivian Barnes, Miss Winnie Ray- ... DATurClV
the sincerity of our greetings, the visible toond, Miss Jean White, Miss Jean Gar- HUIIILOAI
signs of which were encountered from the den, Miss Muriel Gandy, Miss Vera Mac- Rothesay, July 11—A party of
üb;: isim e™*

most important, because of the nature of Miss Kit Schofield, Miss Del McAvenney, _ , „r „
the celebration and because a greater num- Mias Elspeth MacLaren, Mr. Alexander . ’
ber of the citizens were gathered together McMillan, Mr. Cyrus Inches, Mr. Hugh 
for the official event and for the social Mackay, Mr. Bruce Burpee, Mr. Cohn 
function that foUowed. At Courtenay Mackay, Mr. Walter Emerson, Mr. Bert 
Bay speeches were made from a platform Church, Mr. Arthur Rankine, Mr. Mai-

eSéSéîbb
liam Pugsley. At a particular point ip the 
proceedings Hon. Mr. White touched the 
button exploding the blast which 
indicated'tbe formal beginning of the greet 
works at Courtenay Bay. As the blast 
Shattered the rocks, the Cambridge City 
Band broke into the national anthem 
amidst the hearty cheering of those pres
ent. Afterwards Mr. Warren present'd to 
Mr. White, as a souvenir of the occasion, 
a handsome silver wheelbarrow about fif
teen inches long and ten high, accompan
ied by a miniature shovel in silver with 
ebony handle. Mr. Harold C. Schofield 
was master of ceremonies. On the plat
form, among those present were the Lieut.
Governor and Mrs. Wood, Mayor and Mis 
Frink, Mr. and Mrs. Hervey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Puffer, Hon. Mr. White and Hon.
Mr. Reid of Ottawa, Premier Flemming,
Mrs. Black, Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Scho- 

Mil» Agar, Mr. and 
M? W.-H. J home, 

u, Mrs. George F.
Mneop, Toronto, Mrs.

Chisholm, Mr. and 
is* Beatrice Frink, 
iVarren, Mr. William 
*. ,

Norwich (Conn.):

rl^rod were°ttf Mrs. James B. H. Storer and child, who 
have been visiting in Bathnrst, have re
turned home.

Miss Alma LaBiUois is spending a few 
days in Bathurst, the guest of her friend, 
Miss Nellie Meahan.

Mrs; Walter Miller, of River Charlo, 
was a -visitor to town recently.

Miss Amelia LaPlants left for Montreal 
last week. She will reside there.

Miss Minnie Jamieson, who is spending 
her holidays at her home here, is receiv
ing congratulations dh-bayjpg been award
ed the gold medal for stenography at the 

was a Moncton Business College.
Miss Gladys Miller, of Bridgewater (N. 

win leave today to g.). who made many friends during her 
days vacation at New River, stay in Dalhousie, has gone to St. John 

During hia absence, Rev. W. R. Hibbard to remain for some time, 
frill look after the rector’s work. Mrs. Geo. Cole and son William, have

Miss Ethel Sidney Smith, of St. John, gone to visit Mrs. Cole’s parents in Gil>- 
was thé week-end guest of Mrs. L. P. D. son, York county (N, B.)
Tilley. Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Jones have returned

Mr. Harold Crookshank spent Sunday at from Sussex. Mrs. Jones and children 
the summer home of Mrs. C. H. Fair- are spending a few 
weather, Rothesay Park. ente, Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Jean Leavitt left yesterday morn- Charlo. 
ing to attend the Summer School of A party
Science in Yarmouth, and expects to be here by automobile on Sunday evening, 
away about a month. Among them were Mr. and Mrs. Richard

: A thoroughly enjoyed beach party was O’Leary, the Misses O’Leary, of Richibud-
given on Tuesday by Mrs. Walter Gilbert to; Mr. and Mrs. Tennant, Mr. and Mrs. 
in honor of a birthday anniversary of her Biting and children, at St. John, and Fred 

Mrs. Sherrod Skinner was hostess at » daughter Elise. Some of the small Ryan, of Sackville. They enjoyed while 
an enjoyable luncheon at her new cottage RacM Arm." Le£- % famous^ Restigouehe
in the Park Rnthp*av mi Wednesday 8tron&- Florence - Puddmgton, Jâck and The Presbyterian annual Sunday schoolwhen the following gueks werelSSert? Start Ruth Harnson Kathleen and picnic wffl be held on,Ju|y IA It is prob- 
Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, Mrs. Walter Fos- %ns Blanchet, Millie Hibbard, Audvy able that the children will be taken from 
ter,_ Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. F, C. Jones, Allison, Sybel Frink, Jack Thomson and Dalhousie over the L C. R. to River
Mrs. Busby, Mrs. Guy Robinson, Mrs. F. Pa*tt™on' , * .. . °" , ,
E Sayre Mrs Per^y Thomson Mise Mr- and Mrs. George Adams and little The annual school meeting of the town
Helen Sidney Smith Miss McMillan’, Miss son, of Toronto, spent yesterday here at district was held on Monday evening in
Mabel Sidbey Smith'' the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Starr. (he principal’s room, of the Superior

Mr. and Mrs. F. É. Sayre and Mr. and Miss Alice Green was a guest of Miss school. Dr.-A. G~ Ferguson occupied the
Mrs. F. B. Schofield, who spent a week Jean Darnel at the rectory on Sunday, chair. To the credit of the district, the
fishine in P E Island have returned Mrs. and Miss Fenety, of Fredericton, four teachers’ salaries have been increased. 
home ' ’ are visiting Mrs. E. 6. Carter, at Fair Dr. A. G. Ferguson was re-elected trus-

Mrs. Hugh Bruce entertained a number Vale. , and E Rene Richard waa elected trus-
of friends at a bead party at Duck Cove Mr. W. G. Pugsley came from Montre- tee to replace J. Vat, Magee, who la now
on Saturday evening. After a delicious al on Saturday to «pend the week-end with residing im IMmonto». 
tea was served on the shore the truest* his wife and little son, returning to Mon- Mr. A. H. Hilyard is away to New York 
gathered around a huge bonfire where, by treal on Monday. and other cities in the interests of the
the flickering light, stories were told and Mra. Henry Calhoun left on .Tuesday for Dalhousie Lumber Co., Ltd. 
a pleasant evening spent. Those in the Sackville to attend the marriage of her Mr. Walter Marquis, of Campbeilton, 
party were Mr. and Mrs. Ned Winslow. 80n- Mr. Warren Cole, to Miss Ethel spent -Sunday with friends in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Thompson, Mrs. Hickey, on the 17th inst. They will spend Mts. Arthur McGregor, of Levis (P- 
Alchom. the Misses Massie Miss Sher- part of the honeymoon in Rothesay. Q-), is spending a f<jgr weeks at her bus
man, all of Fredtericton; Mr. and Mrs. Last Saturday’s tennis tea was in charge band’s old home. She is the guest of Miss
Harold Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander of Mrs. G. Herbert Flood, Mrs. Daniel, McGregOr.
Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. D. King Hazen, Miss Daniel, Mrs. Frank Fairweather and Miss Louise Barthe returned on Satur- 
Miss Dibbleê, Woodstock; Miss McMillan, Miss Purdy. The attendance was unusual- day after a trip to. Sussex.
Miss Norah Robinson, Miss Frances Ha- ly large, several coming from the city, Hon. C. H. LaBillois left on Tuesday 
zen, Miss Cornelia Green, Mr. Malcolm among them Mrs. George McAvity, Miss for Chatham to visit his sister, Rev. Sister 
McAvtty, Mr. Colin Mackay, Mr. Heber Rosamond McAvity, Mies Ethel Smith,
Vroom, Mr. Allen Thomas, Mr. CouU Mrs. Sherwood Skinner and Mrs. George 
thuuet, Mr. Arthur Dick. Wetmore.

Mrs. Silas Alward entertained Mrs. Miss Louise McMillan will leave today 
Scott, Misa McKean, of Ireland, and oth- to spend à month with friends in New- 
ers at an enjoyable luncheon at her resi- port.
dence, Mount Pleasant, Wednesday of The announcement of the engagement 

, . this week. of Mr. Duncan Cameron Davidson, to Miss
in the extreme, and alto- A number 0f the younger social set were Kathleen Hodge, of Fredericton, was
n party was propamy tae present last evening at an enjoyable dance heard with great interest here. Mr. David- 
affair of the kind ever the L jj. Club. son’s home is here. He is at present

__ ____  The tea given last, week by Mrs. Henry manager of the Royal Bank in Lip ton,
Club rooms du ng q Rankine for Mrs. Avery DeWitt, of Baakatchajaaju, v
ed to numbers ^ Wolfville (N. S.>, was most enjoyable. Mr. Prescott Emerson, now of. Mon treal, 
iprecmted the de- jyra Taylor, of Halifax, presided over the spent part of two days thjs week with 
Br daintily appointed tea table aeeisted by friends here.

Mrs. William Vaeeie, Miss Norah Robin- A most enjoyable dance was given on 
son, Miss Annie ScammeU and Miss Mary Friday night by Mrs. George McKean at 
MacLaren. Among the guests were Mrs. her summer home in the park, for her 
Louis Baker, Mrs. McLemmen, Mrs. Neill, daughter, Mrs. Scott, and Miss McKean,
Fredericton ; Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, both of Ireland. The floral decorations 
Miss Alice Green, Mies Janie Stone, Miss were vexy attractive, being quantities of 
Katie Hazen, Mies Jennie Robertson. syringa and lemon lilies, with branches of 

On Wednesday at the St. John Lawn cut bireh. Among the guests were Mr.
Tennis courts an allday tournament was in and Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Mies Ethe^ 
progress, Miss . Jessie Church and Miss McAvity, Mr. Horace Porter, Miss Jean 
Gwendoline Gandy turning out the vie- Daniel, Miss Dorothy Purdy, Mr. and 
tore. There was a very large number pres- Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
ent at the tea hour, the refreshments be- E. Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Beverly R. Arm
ing in charge of Mrs. Louie Barker, Miss strong, Miss Frances Kerr, Miss Celia 
Katie Hazen and Miss Jenetta Bridges. Armstrong, Miss Winnie Raymond, Mr.
Among those present were: Mrs. Pollard and ’Mrs. Manning W. Doherty, Miss 
Lewin, Mra. McKenzie, Miss Jack, Mi» Bessie Domville, Mr. Harold Cropkshank,
Norah Rc*":-----  Mies Alice Green, Mi» Mr. Colin MacKay, Mr. Malcolm MacKay,

» Lydie Kimball, Mi« Mrs. Charles Taylor, Miss McGivern, Mi» 
n McAvenney, MBs Lii- Alice Davidson, Mi» Jean Leavitt, Mr.
Laura Kaye, Miw Mary Douglas Leavitt, Mr. Jack Pugsley, Mr. 
tit Schofield, Mi» Del. Don. Skinner, Mi» Phyllis McBride, of 

, Miw Muriel Gandy, Mi» Montreal, Miss Frances Hazen of St. John 
•by, Miw Muriel Sadlier, Mies and Mi» Green of Buffalo.

Mr. Robert Thomson came home on 
Tuesday after a fishing trip to Dick's 
Lake near Sussex.

Mrs. James McMurray entertained the 
Woman’s Missionary Society of Carleton 
Presbyterian church most delightfully on 
Friday. Tea was served under the trees, 
and greatly enjoyed.

Mr. Arthur Carter has left for" Ottawa 
and other Canadian cities, and expects to. 
spend a month on the trip.

Rev. Canon Richardson, of London 
(Ont.), is expected here on Friday to visit 
his daughter, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley.

Mrs. Andrew Blair is enjoying a visit 
from her sister, Miw Cameron.

Miss Barlow, of Kentucky, is a guest of 
Mrs. William 8. Allison, Kingshurst.

Miss Katherine Bell, Miw Alice Davidson 
and Miss Jean Daniel enjoyed a few days 
camping at Mr. Bell’s cottage, Gondola 
Point.

Several people from Rothes 
the city on Tuesday evening à 
dance given by the Misses Hazen. Among 
them were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harrison,
Miss Frances Carr, Miss Daniel, Miss 
Purdy, Miss Ethel McAvity, Mr. Hugh 
MacKajr, Mr. Colin MacKay, Mr. With
ers, Mr. Car. Flood, Mr. Malcolm Mac- 
Key, Mr. Cam. MacKay, Mr. Harold Pet
ers and Mr. Jack Pugsley.

Mrs. John A. Calhoun, who h» been a 
guest of her sister. Mrs. Thomaa Bell, is 
leaving this week for her home in Phila
delphia.

Mrs. J. Morris Robinson and Mi» Moi
tié Robinson, of St. John, spent yester
day here with Mrs. Domville and family.

Invitations for a dance in honor of her 
guest, Mi» Barlow, ot Kentucky, have 
been issued by Mr*. W. 8. Allison, for 
Wednesday evening, 17th inst.

Miss Mary Robertson has returned home 
after an extended visit to relatives in Ot-

, Mrs. de Mille
Mrs. p. D. Robertson and Misses Robert
son.
, Miss Loma Fenety, of Fredericton, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Ralph Fowler, at 
Gondola Point.

On Saturday afternoon the Turnbull cup 
will be played for on the local tennic 
courts.

Mrs. Douthwait and two children, of

&& SMS
Kean, Belfast, ^TreW; ”mL Dorothy

MILOVS & Mtis*’ Winnie ^Ray- 

blond, Miss Jean White, Miss Jean Gar
den, Miw Muriel Gandy, Miss Vera Mac-

n ■

■ news-

BORDER TOWNSV SKEDIAC St. Stephen, July Iff—The intense heat 
prevents everything in the way of social 
entertaining. All who can, hie them
selves to the cottages at Champlain, Rock 
Cliffe and The Ledge, and the little sum
mer resorts 5n the river bank some fine 
or six mile below town are filled with 
cottagers and their visitors.

Mr. F. W. Andrews very pleasantly en
tertained a few friends at Oak Haven, his 
country set, at Oak Bay, on Tuesday.

Mr. William Lane, of Femie (B. C.), is 
a visitor in town this week, and is register
ed at the Windsor.

A party of young ladies enjoyed a pleas
ant afternoon and picnic at the cottage 
of Mrs. John Black at Rock Cliffe on 
Tuesday. Miss Marion Black was the hos-

Shediac, N.’B., July 10-Mrs. Harry 
White, of Suwex, accompanied by her 
mother and her eister. Mi» Edna White, 
is spending some time in town at the 
home of Mrs. S. De Wolf.

Mr. Harry Givan, who has been resid
ing in Hartford (Conn.) for the last few 
yearly arrived at Shediac Cape this week 
to remain for a short while with his par
ents, Captain and Mrs: Givan. Mr. Givan, 
who made the trip by motor, was ac
companied by several friends, also guests 
at “Idylwylde.”

Mr. George A. Harper, who has been 
living in Winnipeg for some years, ie vis
iting in town for a few weeks, the guest 
of bis father, Mr. Chas. Harper.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Crandall, of Moncton, tese. 
are occupying their summer cottage at 
Point du Chene. - (

Miss Lyle McCormick, who has been in 
Shediac for some months at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Russell, returned to 
Newcastle on Tuesday.

Mrs. Loggie and Mra., Johnson, who 
have been visiting relative^ in Moncton 
and- Shediac, have returned hoipe to Log
gia ville.

Miw Mabel McGowan has returned to 
Moncton, after spending a week with Mrs.
H. W. Murray.

Mies Minnie Lawton, professional nurse 
at Corey Hill Hospital, Brookline (Mass.), 
arrived in, town this week to spend a 
month’s vacation with her parents, Mr. 
and Mns. A. G. Lawton.

Mr. Harry Glendenning and wife, of 
Shediac Cape ,who have been residing in 
Portland (Me.) for the laat few years, have 
returned to reside at the Cape.

Mrs. Amasa ■ Weldon and family, who 
have been spending the last few weeks in 
Moncton owing to the serions illness of 
Mrs. Weldon’s tittle daughter, Margaret, 
have returned to Shediac. Friends are 
pleased to know that the tittle girl is 
now convalescent.

Mrs. L. J. Betiivan spent a few days in 
St. John during the week.

Mrs. C. C. Hamilton returned on Mon
day to her home in Newcastle after some") guests of the Misses Addle and Annie 
weeks spent in towh. Grimmer.

Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Murray, of Moncton, Mr. Charles Todd, who has spent the 
spent Sudday with Dr. Murray's brother, last year in England, arrived home last 
Dr. H. W; Murray. week, and is cordially welcomed by his

Mrs. J. W. Wortman was the guest of friends in the St. Croix towns. '
St; John' relktivea for a couple of days Dr. McPherson and his son, Mr. Alfred 

Chatham, N. B.,’Jiffy Iff—Th» first ten- this week, .McPherson, of Lvnn (Mass.), h
nia tea of the season was given on- the Miss Jennie Hanington, of- Montreal, gneets of relatives? Mr. and Mrs. 
club grounds on Wednesday afternoon and who has been visiting relatives *t Shediac Algar, this week.
was a very enjoyable affair. Cape and recently returned after spend- Miss Doris Clarke h» arrived home af-

The dance held in the town hall last ing a few days on P. E. Island, is the ter a charming vjeit with Sackville and
week in aid of funds for the old home guest of Mrs. C. Charters, Point du Amherst friends, and is warmly welcomed
week celebration proved a very enjoyable Chene. by her circle of young friends,
function. There were about twenty-five Dr. Lusk, of New York, is the guest of Min Ethel Water bury arrived from Boa- 
couples in attendance and the programme Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Webster at Riverside ton on Thursday and is the guest of her 
of dances as provided by the orchestra Cottage. Miss Lusk also arrived from annt> Mrs. F. E. Rose, 
was thoroughly enjoyed. Considering the New York this week to spend some time Mrs. Gates Barnard, of New York, is 
object of the affair the attendance was with her sister, Mrs. Webster. the guest of her parents, Hon. and Mrs.
not as large as expected. Mies Annette Evans w spending a few George H. Eaton.

Mrs. C. J. Mersereau and two children days with1 friends in Newcastle. Mrs. Frank Tucker and children, of
heve returned after a visit to friends in Mr. and' Mrs. D. W. Harper and baby Boston, have arrived in Calais to spend
Sackville. daughter, Doreen, of St. John, are spend- the summer.

Mrs. Annie R. McKnight has returned ing some time at “Sunny Brae,” the home Mrs. Clarence Trimble and Mi» Hay- 
from Farnham (Que,), where she spent of Mrs. D. 8. Harper. cock, who have been in Hanover (N. H.),
the winter. Her daughter, Mi» Ina Me- Min McSweeney and Min Agnes Me- to attend the graduation of their brother, 
Knight, is at present visiting in Farn- Sweeney, of Moncton, have taken the fine Mr. Chester Haycock, have arrived home, 
ham. summer residence of the late Conductor Mrs. Frederick Jordan and son, of Ban-

Mi» Alma Russell, of Melrose (Ms».), McPherson at the Point for the season. g0r, are in Calais, the guests of her par
ie here on a visit to Mrs. J. R. McKnight. Miw Lottie Deacon returned on Mon- puts, Dr. and Mrs'. Franklin M. Eaton.

Min Vera Wilson has gone to New day after spending a fortnight in Bue- Mi» Jessie Row is home from Colby
York, where she will take a post graduate touche. College for the summer,
course in the department of domestic Captain and Mrs. Johnson, of the dredge Misses Florence and Gertrude Murphy 
science. , Bruiser, have taken part of “Sieeta Cot- are the guests of their " brother, Dr. Char-

Rev. Walter Matthews, of Bathurst, tage” for the summer season. les S. Murphy. ■»
spent Friday and Saturday at his former Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Smith and family, Mi» Genevieve Hogan, of Seattle 
home here. of Moncton, art at Brule for the summer (Wash.), is visiting her mother, Mrs. Me-

Mr. Lloyd Sands, of the Bank of Mont- months. Dermott.
real staff, is spending his holidays at hia Mrs. McManus and daughter, of Mem- Mr. Melville Deacon has returned after
home in Moncton. ramcook, are occupying their charming a motor cycle trip to Amherst.

Mis. Samuel McLoon and her daughter, bungalow home in Water street. Mrs. Annie Lee has returned from
Mi» Cora, left this morning to spend the Mi» Rhode McDougall, of Fredericton, Boston, where she spent a year, 
old home week at St. John. is spending the summer holidays with her Mrs. Helen Ganzer and Mi» Anna

Dr. H. Burton Logie, who has spent parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. McDougall. Ganzer have returned after a pleasant
the last year oh a visit to Europe with a Dr. James Bruce and family, of Sydney, visit in Bangor.
patient, has returned to Chatham on a are spending the summer at Shediac Cape. Rev. Dr. Vroom, of King’s College,
visit to hie parents, Mr: and Mrs. R. A. Mias Iva Fairweather, of Moncton, is Windsor, ffi in Calais in charge of St.
Logie. enjoying a Jew days in town, the guest of Anne’s church and parish during the ab-

William Stevenson, of ' St. John, is Miss Bessie Wortman. scnce of the rector, Rev. R. L. Sloggett.
•pending the old home week at hia former Mrs. O. M. Melanson has returned from He is accompanied by Mrs. Vroom, and
home here. Halifax, where she was the guest of her during their stay will reside at the home

The Mimes Marion and Helen Fraser daughter, Mrs. A. Leger. of Mrs. William Harper, Munroe street,
are visiting friends in St. Andrews. The ladies of the Baptist church served Mies Edith McKusick is visiting Han-

Mi» Beatrice Dick has returned after ice cream and 5 o’clock tea on Tuesday cock Point, Maine,
a very pleasant trip to Toronto. afternoon on the grounds of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Don. S. Grimmer, of Newcastle, is

Misé Annie Carter and Mi» Jewie Me- Joseph Moore. ' visiting his parents, Hon. W. C. H. and
Donald have arrived from Stellarton (N. Mr. J. D. Frier and family, of Suwex, Mrs. Grimmer.
6.) to epend the old home week in Chat- have been visiting Mr. Frier’s parents, Mrs. Sarah W. Tarr has returned to
ham Mr. and Mi». Jas. Frier. Boston, after a brief visit in Calais.

An" automobile party in four large care, Capt. J. C. Bray, accompanied by Mr. Mrs. John Clarke Taylor gave a fourth
and consisting of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Clayton Dickie, of Hartford, and who js of July lawn party at her home in Calais
Tennant, of St. John; Mr. and Mre. W. visiting his sister, Mrs. Bray, spent Mon- on Thursday evening. It was greatly en-
H. Tennant, of Amheret; Mr. and Mrs. -day with friends in Dorchester. joyed by her guests.
E. L. Rising, of St. John; Mr. and Mrs. A very delightful bridge party was given Mrs. Henry F. Todd and Mrs. F. P. 
Fred Ryan, of Sackville; Mr. and Mre. on Friday afternoon of laat week by Mrs. MacNichol have been recent visitors in
R. O’Leary, of Richibucto,; and members J. F. McDonald from 3 to 6 o’clock. The St. John.
of their families, came to town on Satur- successful lad:» of the afternoon were Miss Bessie Greene has returned after 
day afternoon and stayed here until Snn- Mrs. Eric Robidoux and Mrs. B. Jardine, an extended visit in St. John, 
day morning, when they left for Camp- who each received a dainty souvenir.’ Lit- Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Buchanan are re
bellion. They will tour through the north tie Miss Dimples McDonald and Mi» ceiving congratulations on the birth of a 
of the province and frill return in about Muriel McQueen ushered the guests at 
a week. the serving hour. Mrs. McDonald had as Mies» Helen and Nettie McBride ar-

Rev. R. G. Fulton and family went to aides Miss Jenfcie Webster, Mies Elsie rived from Winnipeg on Tuesday and are 
Burnt Church lut week to spend their Jardine, Miw Be»ie Wortman, Miss Bee- cordially welcomed by their friends. Miss 
holidays with Mrs. W. B. Snowball. sie Lawton and the Mi»ee Mary and Elsie Nettie will return after a visit of a few

Mra. H. G. Moncrieff and two children, Weldon. The ladies present were: Mrs. weeks. Miw Helen has finished a visit of 
of Winnipeg, .arrived on Saturday to spend B. A. Smith, Mrs. R". Jardine, Mbs. E. ■ a year to -her sister and will remain at 
the summer with her parents, Mr. and Freeze, Mre. Jas. White, Mrs. C. Char- home.
Mrs. Ernest Hutchison, in Douglastown. ters, Mrs. A. G. Lawton, Mrs. T. Gal- My. and Mrs. Herbert Wadeforth and 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Danville, of Glovers- lagher, Mrs. S. DeWolf, Mrs. R. Parsons, young son, of Winchester (Mass.), are 
ville (Me.), arrived on Monday to spend of Regina, Mrs. G. Blair, Mr»- J- V. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Todd, and 
old home week with the former’s par- Bourque, Mrs. A. J. Wcbe|Ter, Mre. E. are cordially welcomed by their St. Croix 
ente, Mr. "and Mre. F. E. Danville. Paturel, Mrs. J. D. Weldod, Mi» Lena friends.

Mr. James Lawzon, of Toronto, ie «pend- Bray, Miw Mabel Macgowan) of Moncton, | The families of Messrs. Parker Grim
ing old home week at hie former home Mrs. J. McQueen and Mrs. E. Robidoux. i mer, R. W. Grimmer and John W. Scovil 
here. Dr. and Mrs. L. N. Bourque, of done- j are occupying their cottages at the Ledges.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Desmond are home ton, were recent giieefe of Mr. and Mre. ! Mi» Phyllis Watereon has arrived home 
from Blaine visiting Mr. Desmond’s par- J. Bourque. x j from Boston where she h» been a stu-
ente, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Desmond. Mra. Hubbard, of Boston, is spending dent of music at the Boston Conservatory.

Mre. J. R. McKay went to Tabuaintnc «orne time at Shediac Cape, the guest of yr. Jam» Crist, of Portland (Me.), is 
on Saturday, after a pleasant visit at St her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Weiling. visiting Calais friends, but will leave with 
John’» maase. Mr. Hubbard at present is on iher con- her children in a few days to occupy a.cot-

Rev. Mr. and Mre. McKay will leave tinent. tage at DeMonts during the summer,
for their new charge m Ontario at .the Mr. H. A. Bailey, of Halifax, accompan- 
last of this month. ied by Mr. Skill, also of Halifax, spint a

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. McNaught, 'of few days in town this week inspecting the 
Woodstock, are in town. Bank of Montreal. Mr. Bailey and Mr,

Dr. and Mre. R. P. Quigley, of King- Skill eroeaad to P. E. Wand on Tuesday.
«ton (Ont.), and children, are here on a Mre. J. DeWolf, who has been spthd- 

to Mrs. Quigley’s parents, Mr. and ing some weeks with relatives in Halifax,
Mrs. R. A. Lawlor. • recently returned to Shediac.

Mr. Joseph Crombie, of Toronto, is On Wednesday afternoon of thia week 
spending a vacation at Knapp House.. from 4.30 to 6 Mi» Beatrice Harper en- 

Dr. Duffy, with Hon. John Morriwy, tertained" her lady friends at a “Marguar-
Ifc 4 ** * ***** w h“

Hunter is spending a fort
night with relatives in Sackville.

Mrs. Tyler, of Boston, is in the city and 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. William 
Steeves.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Kingston have re
turned to their home in St. John after t 
visit ^yith friends in the city.

Mrs. George 8. McKenzie has gone to 
Hopewell Hill to spend a month with her 
cousin, Mrs. Alexander Rogers.

Mrs. J. J. Dunlap, of Truro, is in the 
city for a few days and ie the guest of 
Mrs. Harold S. Snowdon.

Her. and Mrs. S, T. Bartlett, of To
ronto, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Edna Lena, to Rev. George Pat
terson, son of Mr. and Mrs, J, 
son, of this city. The marriage takes place 
the latter part of this month.

Mr. and Mre. W. P. Murray are the 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. S. C. Murray at 
Albert.

Miss Condon h» gone to Richibueto to 
spend some time with friends.

Mrs. W. B. Sisam and little 
spending a few weeks at Shediac Cape, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Newman.

Mr. and Mi». A. R. Macgowan spent 
the week-end in Sussex with Mrs. G. W. 
Sherwood.

Mr. W. E. Weldon, of Denver (Col.), 
is spending a few weeks in the city with 
his parente, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Weldon.

Mrs. Chari» Trites and children have 
gone to Gaspe to spend some time with 
Mrs. John Calhoun.

Dr. McPherson, of. Lynn (Ma«.), is in 
the city, the guest of hia sisters, Mrs. 
Alex. McPherson and Mi» McPherson.

Mrs. F. C. Jon» and son, Master Stew
art, left on Saturday for Charlottetown, 
where they will spend the summer with 
Mre. Jones’ sister, Mrs. W. 8. Stewart.

Mrs. I. R. Leighton, of New»stle, is in 
town for a few days, the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. F. H. Moore.

Dr. Carter, of Port Elgin, spent Mon
day in the city.

Mrs., Jam» M. Condon and children are 
spending the summer with relativ» on the 
North Shore.

Mrs. Tiffin has returned from Preston 
Springs (Ont.) . ...

Mr. and Mre. Hugh Jardine are visiting 
relativ» at Rexton.

Miw Lister left on Monday fçr Froder-. 
icton; where she will epend the summer.

Mi» Hanington and Misa Johnson havi 
to Dorchester to spend the summei

'■ ' . ' 
-■■■ F^rater^^r'Mr.^k 

Buggies, Mr. Shuldham, England; Mr. 
Harold Peters, Mr. J. G. Harrison, Mr. 
Don Skinner, Mr. Chester Gandy, Mr. 
Malcolm McAvity, Mr. Maurice Fiaher, 
Mr. Jack Pugsley, Mr. F. Fraser, Mr. 
Francis Walker, Mr. Blake Molnerney 
Mr. Sprague, Mr. Morrison, Mr. Dean 
Gandy, Mr. Dick Barnes, Mr. H. E. Mer-

days with their par- 
Donald McLean, at

S>f twenty-two" people arrived

cer.

The Devil’s Kitchen, was the scene of 
a gay picnic tea on Tuesday afternoon, 
at which were several of young ladies from 
St. Stephen and Calais.

Mi» Winifred Snyder left last week for 
her home in Sussex.

Mrs. Walter W. Inch», who is spend
ing the summer at Spokane Falls (Wash.),_ 
is enjoying a delightful visit with rela-" 
tiv», and writes enthusiastically of the 
western country and its beauties.

Mrs. Powers, who was Min Jean Mil- 
lidge, of St. John, is visiting at Oak Bay, 
the home of her girlhood days, and is 
pleasantly greeted by her St. Stephen 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Richardson are 
occupying their cottage at Oak Bay.

Mrs. Howard F. Grimmer, Miss Bessie 
Grimmer, of St. Andrews, and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Brehen, of St. Johns (Nfld.), 
were recently registered at the Windsor.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hatt and Min Tthel 
Boyd, of Fredericton, were recent visitor» 
in town.

Mire Jean S. Haley, librarian at Acadia 
College, has gone to 1ft. John to spend 
the summer, cataloguing the St. John 
Public Library.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Scovil and their 
daughter, Mire Helen, of Hampton, motor
ed into town ’last week and have been

Patter

son are

■■■■■■I Mr. Rur
al grounds, many representa- 
of St. John were present 
ives and friends. The Ccm- 
>and discr irsed sweet music 
during the afternoon. The 
grounds was really beautiful, 
lerable were placed at con
es on the well kcpt-z làwn 

_ otected on all aid» by a lilac 
ledge. Each table had as central decora- 
ion a vase filled with bouquet» of loses 
,nd sweet" peas. The refreshments were 
.blindant and delicious and the hosts who 
cere the staff of the Norton Griffiths 

untiring in their efforts to 
r guests. The ladies’ costumes

m
scenfà 

renter*■
LaBillois.

Mrs. Augustus McKenzie, of Moncton, 
who hae been spending a few days at her 
old home in Escuminac (P. Q.), was in 
town last week calling on old friends.

Mrs. John Montgomery and daughter 
Agnes, of St. John, are here to spend 
the summer month» /with Mrs. William 
Montgomery.

(

IS werem
m f%

• CHATHAMiy. >fH have been 
: Selin E.

or drew large 
on Thursday 

g the first of 
riffiths trophy

noon was another exciting incident*of Old 
Home Week. The judging was aecom- 
lished by Mre., James H. Frink, Mrs. 

cLellan and Mrs. Herbert Scho-

gone 
with friend».

Mr. and Mre. J. H. Steeves, of Hills 
boro, spent Monday with friends in th< 
city.

Mus Marjorie Robinson is spending i 
few weeks in Salisbury, the gu»t of Miss 
Louise Trites.

Miss Mary McCarthy h» gone to Point 
da Chene, to spend a few weeks at her 
cottage. , „

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. OTohnson, of Halifax, 
are the guests of friends in. the eity.

Rev. À. D. McCully, of Hillsboro, and 
Rev. Thom» Marshall, of Sackville, «pent 
Tuesday in the city.

Miss Ada Steev», of Albany, is visiting 
in the city.

Mire Margaret Hogan, of Montreal, u 
spending her vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mre. Thom» Hogan.

Mrs. G. p. Dunham, of Medicine Hat 
(Alta.), is the guest of friends in the
city. ,

Mr. and Mrs. L. RHetherington. of 
Newcastle, spent part of the week in the
(fity.Miss Iva Fairwrather is speeding a week 
in Shediac, the guest of Miss Besaie Wort-

R5S--; , on Fri;

The banquet given at the Union Club 
for the visiting ministers from Ottawa 
was a most successful function from every 
standpoint, the floral decorations being 
particularly attractive.

m
A very delightful dance was given at 

. Rothesay on Saturday evening by Mr. 
and Mrs. George McKean for their niece,

Park, is one of the largest and prettiest 
of the summer horn» situated in this 
charming bit of Rothesay, and on this 
occasion the lower part of the house was 
thrown into one large ball room,- Outside 
among the ' trees and on the verandas 
colored lanterns swung and glowed, giv
ing a picturesque effect most pleasing to 
the eye. Harrison’s orchestra furnished 
music for the dancing and at midnight a 
delicious supper was served. When re
ceiving her guests, Mrs. McKean was 
handsomely gowned in grey satin, having 
a tunic of grey chiffon heavily beaded.
Mrs. Scott, daughter of the hostess, wore 
a beautiful ivory satin veiled with ivory- 
lace and wore spme handsome jewels.
Mi» McKean was charmingly gowned in 
white crepe meteor with touches of pink.
The large rooms used for dancing were 
tastefully decorated with peonies, white 
syringa and roses. Among those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Armstrong,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Foster, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Man
ning Dobety, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fair- 
weather, Miss Celia Armstrong, Miss Eliza
beth Domville, Miss Franc» Kerr, Miss 
Ethel McAvity, Miw Alice L. Fairweather,
Mies Winnie Raymond, Miss Frances Ha- 
zen, Mie Cornelia Green, Miss McBride,
Mi» Jean Leavitt, Mrs. Charles E. Tay
lor, Mr. Horace Porter, Mr. Hugh Mac
key, Mr. Jack Pugsley, Mr. Colin Mac
kay, Mr. Malcolm Mackay, Mr. Peters,
Mr. Colin Leavitt.

The Mias» Katie and Franc» Hazen 
were charming hostesses at a dance given 
at Hazen’s Castle on Tuesday evening in 
honor of their guest, Miss Cornelia Green, 
of Buffalo. The drawing rooms, where 
the young hostesses reecived their guests, 
were fragrant with the perfume of summer 
flowers, everywhere in evidence. Chinese 
lanterns were ^placed about the grounds 
and on the veranda of the fine old man
sion. In the dining room, where at 12 
o’clock supper was served, the table was 
centered with pink and white peonies and 
syringa and beautiful china and old' fam
ily silver further embellished it. Mre.
Harold Schofield, in a white costume rich-, 
ly trimmed with Irish crochet lace, and 
Mre. Walter Harrison, in a black satin 
gown veiled with sequined net, presided at 
the supper table. Mrs. King Hazen, who 
was charmingly gowned in white eatin, 
with over-drapery of old rose chiffon 
caught with rosebuds and trimmed with
rhinestones, assisted in receiving the
guests. Miss Katie Hazen wore a lovely 
white satin costume trimmed with duchess 
lace and carried crimson roses. Mire 
Frances was gowned in,, pink silk with lace 
arranged on the bodice in fichu effect.
Mi« Green wore an exquisite white crepe 
meteor gown prettily draped with rose
colored chiffon and, like the hostesses, tend the echool of science which meets
carried’ brautifal crimson roses. Harri- this year in Yarmouth (N. S.)
eon’s orchestra furnished the music for Rev. J. J McCaskill left Tuesday for a 
dancing. Among the guests were Mr. and visit in Maine.
Mre. George Adams of Toronto, the lat- Mre. Jeremiah Drake announc» the en
ter wearing a pretty grey satin costume: sagement of her daughter, Miw Florence 
Mr, and Mra. Gordon Sagct- .1 u,!'h -tii to Mr. John Eugene-Luther, ot

lie Rayn

Daphne
Gwen Macdonald, Miss Lou Robinson, 
Mi» Barbarra Jack, Miss Lousie Me- 
Cready, Mi» Margaret McAvity, Mr. Cy
rus Inch», Mrs. P. Coulthuret, Mr. F. 
Ruggles, Mr. Don Skinner, Mr. Wallace 
Turnfrall.

Mrs. R. L. Ellis and four children, Que
bec, are expected next week to visit Mrs. 
Ellis’ mother, Mrs. J. Morris" Robinson, 
Queen square.

At the young people’s dance at the L. 
M. Club, last evening, among those pres
ent were Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Miss 
Katie Hazen, Mi« Cornelia Green, Mtee 
Norah Robinson, Ml» Jenetta Bridgra, 
Miw Frances Hazen, Mi» Alice Green, 
Mise Lillie Raymond, Mi» Franc» Kerr, 
Mr. Harold Schofield, Mr, Hugh Mackay, 
Mr. Majeolm McAvity) Mr. Colin Mackay, 
Mr. Cyrus Inch», Mr. Stanley Bridges, 
Mr. Alexander McMillan, Mr. C. Flood, 
Mr. Allan,Thomas.

Mr. and Mrs. George Adame, of Toronto, 
are gu»ts at Mrs. March’s, Coburg street.

Mr. Waldo Stone, New York, ie the 
guest of his father, Mr. J. R. Stone, Ger
main street.

Mr. George F. Lovett, of Melrose 
(Mare.), is the gu»t of hie sister, Mre. 
Edgar’ Archibald, 19 Dufferin Row, Wwt 
$t. John.

Mr. John Fennell, Dorch»ter (Mas».), 
is the guest of his neice, Miss Furlong, 
this week. Mr. Fennell will leave for 
home by steamer thia evening.

Mrs. William Alligtfn will be hoe te» on 
Wednesday at Kingshurst, Rothesay, at 
an informal dance for her guest, Mi» 
Barbour, who arrived from the southern 
states this week. >

Archdeacon Richardson, of London 
(Ont.), is the gu»t at Rotheaay, of his 
daughter, Mre. Leonard Tilley.

Mr. and'Mre. Herbert Baxter, of Win- 
throp (Mass.), are viiitdrs in the city, 
guests of Mr. and Mre. Manson.

Mi« Valerie Steev», of Fredericton, is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. W. È. Ray- 

d, Germain street, 
r. and Mrs. J. V.

man. ,
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Murray and Mwi 

Mabel Macgowan spent Sunday in Shediac, 
with Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Murray.

Mrs. W. H. Price and little daughter, 
left on Tuesday for Old Orchard (Me.), 
and later will go to Quebec to visit at 
Mre. Price’s former home.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Vail, of Amherst, 
spent Tuesday with friends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Jones, of Saskatoon, 
are spending a few days in the city.

Mr. and Mrs Percy Chapman and child
ren of Edmonton (Alta.), and Miss Etta 
Chapman, of Boston, have arrived to 
spend the summer with Mr. and Mrs.
H. Chapman.

Mr. and Mre. Eugene McSweeney ha 
reutmed from a week’s outing at Folleigi

. Miss Lea left in Tuesday for Quebec and 
will sail from there for her old home m 
England, where she will spend the 
Miss Lea was accompanied as far as Que
bec by her brother, Mr. William Lea.

Mrs. P. S. Archibald, Mrs. B. L. Harris 
and little son, left on Wednesday for Dai- 
houaie, where they will spend a few weeks 
at the Inch Arran.

Mre. C. J. Mclnnia has gone to Ottawa 
to spend some time with friends.

Miss Greta Dickie ie the guest oi friends 
at Campbeilton.

y were in 
tending the

summer

son.

ANDOVER \Andover, July 11-Miss Della Sisson left 
attend theon Monday for Y armouth to 

Summer School of Science.
Rev. Mr. Ives and Mre. Ives left on 

Friday for their, new home in Derby
Mtia Erma Dugal, of'Milwaukee O'»'* 

is spending her vacation at Hotel An
dover.

Mrs. E. W. Jarvis entertained a party 
of young folks to a picnic at River 6 
Chute in honor of their two cousins, 
making the trip by auto. ,

Miss Grace Porter returned on r rinay 
from a visit* with friends at Mars 1 1 
(Me.)

Mrs. N. H. Taylor and family h*vi 
gone to Ottawa to join Mr. Taylor, w 
has a position in the military service.

Miss Lena Buck, of Dorchester, is 
ing charge of the Western Union l*’ 
graph office during Miss Colwell s ' at 
tion.

Mr. Jam» Magill and Capt. Glass -ire
visiting friends in Caribou and Fort r
field (Me.)

Dr. A B. Atherton, Fredericton, was 
in Perth on Monday on hia way up t ■ 
Tobique /river tor a fishing trip.

Dvle, auditor for the .Western

was a week-end guest of

for a week.
McKean and eon, 

Douglu, leave today for a twoo weeks’ 
visit to Kensington (P. E. I.)

Miss Hilda Peters is one of a temping 
party at Loch Lomond this week.

Mr. Ernest Baker has gone to Parrs- 
boro with a number of friends from Wolf- 
ville (N. S.)

Mise Margjret Hare, New York, is the 
gu«t of her sister, Mra. J. Lee Day, at 
Westfield. -

Mire Portia McKenzie ie visiting friends 
in Prince Edward Island.

Mias Jean Leavett left thia

«
England, are at the Kennedy House.

Mr. Withers left yesterday to spend a 
month in Halifax. tak-

An interesting cricket match between 
the St. John and Weymouth cricket teams 
was played on Tuesday on Rothesay Col
lege ground. Weymouth carried off the 
honors. r

This week everybody ia visiting the city 
enjoying the old home week attractions.

Miss Frances Hazen and her guestr Miss 
Green, spent Friday night with Mrs. Wal
ter Harrison, The .Grove.

Mss. George Wetmore, of St. Johjjag wee

MONCTON
Moncton, July 12—Mrs. John Berry has 

gone to Winnipeg, where she expects to 
make an extended stay with friends.

Miw Ethel Murphy is spending a few 
weeks at Blackville, Northumberland Co.

Mrs. W. J. Weldon hu returned from 
Oakfield (N. S-), where she was the guest 
of relativ».

to at-

visit

r
Mr,/ /

'

jgsm, ■ J

"
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!

wffl
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ph Company 
the week.

Miller, of Edmund 
f Miss Colwell for i

Muriel Kupkey, gr» 
ipendmg her vacatio 

Wesley Vanwart I 
are here for the s«

^Rev. Mr. Bell, who is to 
the Methodist church» fi 
rame to Andover on Wed 
with his family.

Mr. Morris Bedell, of Ms 
|,ere for a visit. J

On Wednesday at high 
of the bride, Miss T 
was united in marrighome

Betberington, of Andover.- 
vaa performed by the R< 
kins in the presence of 
friends of the bride an 
happy couple left to spend 
St John before returning 
to" Andover. They have 1 
of their many friends.

Mrs. Courier and two 
(Quebec, with their friend, 
tif Mr. Wm. Courier at H 

Mr. WM. Hoyt left on I 
B'ingere, on the Internati 

The annual school meet 
Hover Grammar school was 
Snst. The consolidation of 
district, which has been i 
to year, gave general sa' 
'Hugh Ervine retired by 
1 oard of trustees and was 

_ 0f fl,690 was ordered 
„ the district. A large 
Iteneyers were present.

SUSSE
Sussex, July 11—Dr. andl 

SJichol and little daughtej 
Kor New Mille where they i
tiaye before going west.

Mrs. Percy P. Funn epen 
John.

Mrs. Wetmore Mirrit i 
John, are gueets at SpnU

Miee Winnifred Fowler; 
mother, Mra. Wilson, le 
[Halifax, where they will • 
■ner.

Mti. C.» T. White and
gone to their summer hous 

Chailie E. Fairweather,^ 
(Kova Scotia. Charlotte toi 
epend hie vacation.

Mrs. Adam T. Mclntyn 
jof St. John, are guests al 

Beverley McLeod, of M 
)for a short visit, the guei 
tw. H. McLeod.

Mifee Jean B. Peacock 
fcere- Saturday enrtftite to ]N 
lehe will take a special coi 
science.

Mrs. McFadzen, Mre. G 
lend Miss Hozel White ha 
l<liac for the summer.

Mrs. S. H. Wtyite and 
.gone to. their summer hi 
ÎRixer.

Mrs. Hilyard, and Mis 
‘have been guests at Spri 
returned home.

Miss McDougall, who wz 
Knoll, has returned home 

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Dr 
dng the week in St. Join 

Miss Géorgie Seeley, wl 
iguest of friends, returnc 
►Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 1 
Monday next on a three 
the west. Tuesday aften 
lor was waited on by 
Ladies’ Aid Society, and $ 
toilet case. Miss Pearl St< 
presentation.

Mrs. A. L. Robinson ha 
visit to Moncton, 

i Mrs. Joseph Campbell i 
|Campbell, were visitors t 
week.

Mr. Fred McFee, of Doi 
| *was here at his old hom 
‘end.

Mrs. George Suffren is | 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A 
John.

Mrs. D. W. Harper lefl 
Shediac, where she will spJ 

Mr. R. O. Atkinson I 
week-end in St. John, t| 
Bister, Mns. A. K. MelicH 

Mrs. F. R. DeBoo and I 
DeBoo, are in Havelock,] 
D. J. Seèley. ^ |

Mrs. H. A. White, Mre] 
and Miss Edna White, are 
day* in Shediac.

Mrs. Fred Fenwick and 
have returned from a visi 
Boston. 1

Mrs. John Humphries ia 
weeks in Sackville.

Mr. and Mra. George H 
‘Ten, of Montreal, are guea 
iam Stockton.

Mr. Frank Hallett, N«j 
.guest of hie aunt, Mrs. JJ 

Mies Bdna White, of | 
home to spend the 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwai 

Mise Doris Clark, and 
Clark, of Moncton, are | 
aunt, Mrs. Scovil Neales,] 

Mre. J. V. McLellan am 
Merritt, were visitors to S* 
day.

eumi

HAMPTON VI
Hampton, N. B., July J 

Crane, of Sackville, was t 
8. S. King last week.

Miss Violet Frost, of 
Sunday at her home herd 

Miss Dewitt, of BostonJ 
her sister, Mrs. A. H. G1 

Mrs. W. W. Weeks, a 
visitor at the home of M 
Lower Norton.

Mr. James Bums, of 
visiting his cousin, Miss 

Miss Lizzie Adams, 
lagher and Misses Bessie 
ard left on Wednesday 
where they will atten 
School of Science.

Miss Agnes Robertson, 
guest at the home of 
Chas. Robertson.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S| 
♦on, were guests of Mr. ] 
Slipp, last week. Mr. SB 
mother and Mr. Capent] 
few days at Mr. Slipp e J 

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. H 
Tuesday in St. John, goij 
car in the evening and 
evening. They were accoj 
Dewitt, of Boston.
_Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Fd 
Freeze, of Boston, are ] 
and Mrs. G. M. Freeze | 

Mrs. Allan W. Hicti 
Hicks and Miss Doris Hi 
Did Home Week with fri

J
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ST. GEOI
St. George, July 11—M 

Mis* France* Qillmor ai 
■awley, of P. E. Islan 

several weeks' trip 
■oeton, Salem and Glou 

Mrs. A. C. Toy entei 
Friday evening. Mrs. T« 
laa8* and the evening wi 

Miss Myrtle Dick , " 
ryant, of Lawrence (3 

Miss Dick’s .mother, M
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July 10—Mjsa Pauline Powell, week. with a atone. Officer A. R. Foster hurried Laet Friday an auto party consisting wuere he will be assistant rector of Tria-

52 jl52tiCT51S «'KtfS'SS 8SSC * SysJfcï S“«2ti2£ S^5:->SCW.VÆiSr2s5àT.2&.TSas!
' her home on Tuesday Mrs. D. DeaAlâtoer and children, are were engaged in the chase. It is the of Newcastle, and Dr. P. F. Duffy, of; dock, a handsome suit case and purse of

Hazen at Boston iJvieitina bere from Toronto, to visit Mrs. A. Gall- most revolting crime in tine history of the Chatham, spent some hours at Hampton gold being a few of the gifts that were

StSl^Ssrsh'sS * s s» • —nr-.- 6§K~ ““ “ \ ~ #S SCtCJCTKGeorge R McCord on Sunday a W»w.Ubtû« FREDERIC TON Ôn Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Percy Thom- week. His health is much improved, but
Sprague has returned from Miee Annie Buttimer went to Miscon Fredericton,' July 11—The intense heat son and Miss Louise R. Armstrong, of St. be will return to St. Agathe again in a 

Newfoundland. ^ this week wher eshe win visit he, friend, of the past week has rendered entertain-1 John, and Miss H. T. Clarke, of Boston, few days for a further rest.
Mr Charles Stewart of Dalbousie spent Mrs. Windsor. jng an almost impossibility and except for had a pleasant drive to Hampton and re- Mr. Bernard Nicbol left on Friday for

- ay end Monday ’with his daughter, Mr- McKinnon, of Amherst, was in town a few veranda parties and evening picnics turn. - . . . Centreville, Kings county, to spend the
H. H. Woodworth. this week, a guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. society has not been equal to the exertion j On Sunday the following autoists made summer in a private sanatorium.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryan Miss Ryan Eaton. of entertaining and then, too, old home the trip from St. John to Hampton and Mrs. B. A. Ward, of Beachmont (Maes.),
and Mr. Cedric Ryan are on a motoring Th« members of the Methodist Sunday week in St. John has taken many down 1 return; Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Walker. Miss j« the guest of her niece, Mrs. C. J. Sil-
trip up the North Shore, in company «hool, held their annual picnic at Caron to the city by the sea. , talker, Mr. Mid Mrs W. A. Connor and liker.
with several large cars from St. John, Point on Tuesday) when a large number Mrs. H. G, Chestnut and children, Mrs. Miss Qctavia Frances Connor, and Messrs. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Gasin and chil-
Am heist and Richibucto attended, and thoroughly enjoyed them- Harold Babbitt and children, Mrs. Deedes E. C. Crawford, W. J. Steen, Harold V il- dr en, of Madison (Me.), who have been -

Herbert C. Atkinson, B. A.,of Montreal, «Ives. and children went to St. John today for ; son and J. R. Irvine. spending a short time with Mr. Gaein’s -
was in town on Friday Mr. C. M. Mersereau visited h» parents a short visit. i Among our home week visitors have sister, Mrs. C. R. Sm ht, have returned

Mr. R. C. Tait, Mr. W. A. Russell and >= Chatham, during Old Home Week. Mrs. Alex. Thompson is at Duck Cove.1 been G. H. Hunter and W. J. Caày, of home.
Mr. O. M. Melanson, M. P. P., and mem- Mr. Leonard London returned from Mrs. Richardson and children are en-1 Toronto; T.M. Bright, H-VV. Hanson, Mr. and Mrs. Cgssels Cut ten and in
here of the families motored to Sackville Montreal during the week on- account of joying the sea air at St. Andrew*. j E- B°«b, i\ . G. MiXîmley. H. E White, font, of Shawinigan Falls' (Que.), are
on Monday. / illness. His friends are pleased to learn Miss Randolph and Mrs. Dewer went I D. B. Pidgeon, D.M. Pidgeon and G. Q. guests of Dr. and Mrs. Chapmen.

Mrs. George A. Fawcett, who has spent he is rapidly improving. down today to Duck Cove for * few days. Davis, St. John; C. C. Malton Boston; Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Smith have re-
some time in Boston returned home on Mr. Frank Harrington is spending a At the tennis tea on Saturday afternoon Mrs. McLean and her son, Roland. St. turned after a delightful trip to Cape
Tuesday. short holiday in Chatham. Mrs. H. G. Chestnut, Mrs. Deedes, Miss Martins; O. J. Gray, Moncton ; J T H. Breton.

Much sympathy is felt for Professor and Mr. Arthur Berry, of Sussex, was in: Sterling and Miss Palmer were the host- Carpenter, V> lckham; Harry McMackin, Miss Edith Lawson has gone to St.
Mrs. Killam, owing to the sudden death town this week making a brief visit -vith ; esses for the day. Among the out of town Havelock; Mr. and Mrs. R. Stnggins and j0j,n to visit her aunt, Mrs. John Mac- • ’
of Mr. Ralph Humphrey, bother of Mrs. relatives j visitors present were Miss Constance Carr, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Mosher, Boston; F. KinDon,
Killam, in Calgary. Mrs. O. Fenwick returned last week ! of New York, and Mrs. Hamilton McKee, M. Graves, Bridgetown (N. S.) ; F. H. Mr. C. W. Lynch, of Lynn (Mass.), is

Mrs. Hurd, of Boston, is the guest of from a short visit to St. John. of Ottawa, and Mrs. Gillie, of Ottawa. Borden, Montreal; Mrs. X. S. Hilyard, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Atkin-
Mre. Howard Sprague. Miss A. M. Radcliffe, of Boston, is a Two oamping parties of about twenty New York and Mrs. B.M. HUyard Fred-

Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Wood guest of Mrs. Edgar 8, Radcliffe. girls and boys left today for the Magagua- encton; Mr. and Mrs. C W. Fawcett, the
entertained most pleasantly at tea on Mias Helen McKenna, of Montreal, is davic chaperoned by Mrs. Harry Gregory Misses I. and K. Fawcett, and L. Rand,
Tuesday afternoon for Rev. E. C. Henni-' spending a vacation in Bathurst, visiting and Mrs. James Scott, expect to be ab- Sackville, and'Dr. Fred. MacPberson, of
gar and Mrs. Hennigar, who have return- relatives. . sent three weeks. Bwampecott (Mass.)
ed from Japan. Their daughter, Mrs. Mra. J. DesBrieay and Miss DeeBrieay, Mrs. Gill» and children, of Ottawa, who
Nichols, of Winnipeg, presided at the of Madisco, are in St. John this week. i have been spending the past month here,
daintily appointed tea table, and- Mrs. D. Mrs. B. Carter, of Morristown (N. J.), left yesterday for the Metapedia, where
Allison served. Those present were Rev. with her son, Joseph, and her nephew ; they will visit relatives for a couple of
Mr. Hart and Mrs. Hart, Professor and and niece, Master Edward Sullivan, and months before returning to Ottawa.
Mrs. DesBarres, Rev. Mr. Howard, Mr. little Mise Rebecca Sullivan, are visiting Mrs. H. C. Creed returned on Monday
and Mrs. B. A. Tritee, Mr. and Mra. H. relatives here. from Nova Scotia, where she spent the
Pickard, Mrs. Secord, the Misses Hart, On Monday morning at 7.45 in the 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W .Bennett and Prof Sacred Heart church the marriage took 
Watson. place of Miss Mary Irene Doherty, eldest

Miss McNair, of Gampbellton, was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Doher-
guest of Mrs. Clarence JKnapp for Sunday ty, and Mr. Hector W. Melanson, C. E.,
and Monday. of Savona (B. C.)> son of Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, accom- 8. Melanson, of Bathurst. The church had
panied by Misses Isla and Kathleen Faw- been most tastefully decorated with cut
cett, returned on Sunday night after a flowers and potted planta by the members „ _ „ ,,
motor trip through Nova Scotia. 0f the Society of the" Children of Mary, . Fredericton, N. B., July 12—(Special)

Miss Campbell and Miss Alice Campbell 0f which society the bride is a valued *n«1De construction cars be-
visited St. John last week. member. The ceremony was performed by lone™8 to the Corbett Constructron Com- r,^H„nmehnuv lnd Mr n H bSS

Miss Guthrie, of Chicago, is the guest auptral mass celebrated by Rev. H. J. P»ny, and being used on the Valley r»ail- F F. Han^omebod^ and Mn C. H. Brad
of Miss Kathleen Fawcett. O’Leary. As the pretty bride entered the WH* !•*** end clt?’ JU™ped »h»w-Pauline of King 8 College, Winder,

Dr. Windham, house surgeon of the church, escorated by her father, Mendies- ̂  track aat evening and are now lying were «t m„L Mm M^me Was' Home
ff8Mr"and9PZVWoodhfao8rdbTum« foT’a -”n’s wedding mardi was *^4 byjte *>- ^dLr and brakcmcn^lHvan and G. G. Morse, of Lynn (Ma*.),, came

wm"e.vI°forf0Ms ffi^hmutln8 SdXnl’tootdX "and Zt and Biddock aaved themseives by jumping, in for the week-end, coming from Lynn
Maine today. ”n a tailored euit of navy with orien-

Dr. and Mrs. Biglow were guest of Mr. tal trimmings. She wore a black picture The estmaterl loss is between *4,000 and
and Mrs. H. M. Wood at Bhediac Cape with plumes and carried a boquet of ^ .. -n
f0Mr.',nandy Mrs. H. E. Fawcett ind Dr. ^^The“ris'tSB iebtJlVLdfÏ

in 8iLmedTau1raXratDhke “ny Mr.
Han- and Mrs. Melanson left for a wedding trip woTJflammtcVn^ ffithe

A^arVmge of întere^'to friends of the vlU h°me “ 8aV°Ba fB‘ Schooner Harry Mfficr which arrived

on June i^atSVcltà mTarkda^Pr^ They will take with them very m»”* grounded‘Sth^e° ttoâ on theway up from 
on June at d o clTCk in Farkdale rree- ^ wlshea for their contihued- happiness St john

tSb a”d VPtWtj from their many friends. Vlocal barber, who uttered a forged

Rev Donald McLeod, of St Andrew s mond rin and a little deed to valuable 6
Presbyterian church North Vancouver. tate in the wè,t. The witnesses
Rev. A. L. Logan Geggie performed the each ejved {rom the groom a set of pearl

■“ - %,
at the organ. The bride, who was escort
ed by her father, wore a beatiful robe of- 
white satin veiled in ninon and pearls and __ ■ ,
chÿstals. Orange blossoms held her veil in Woodstock, July 11-Mrs. Wightman 

ST. ANDREWS place and she carried a shower of roses and Miss Wightmafc idf Providence (R.
. 1 i -, ." „ Jc' and lilies of the valley. A diamond.and 1), are guests of.Hjvrfl. 3- Manzer.jrod

1 8t. -Andrew», July 13—Mrs. >G<> H. Stick., ,peéri pendant was also worn, as 'her gift w_„ Miinzer
hey and Mrs. T. T. Odell spent Thursday from th‘e groom. Miss Kathrine M- Cam- ' T ’ Quebec is visit-of last week in St. John. eron, in pink picture hat and pink carna- . Miss Crttw. of Quebec, is visit

Mrs. Wallace, ef Providence (R. I.), w tions, was bridesmaid'. Her gift from the , ,..., M]
a guest of Mips Bradley at Cherry HiU. groom was a gold bracelet. Mr. Paul R. M™- Jn L Yarmouth (ÎT

Mr. C. Everett, Miss Kerr, the Misses Flemmmg was best man and the ushers Barbara fi°rdon Walker of Yarmouth fhL
Everitt, Miss Lou Hooper and Mrs. Rus- were Messrs. John A. Cameron, brother SfllrT WAlkm J
sell spent a few days very delightfuUy at of tke bride, and William D. Dodd. To Cath-
Grand Man an last week. each of the three the groom’s gift was a ^ a few^avs in

Miss Alice Nesbitt, of Cambridge pearl scarf pin. Aftér the ceremony the ®™WD "e spe”dmg a {ew m
(Mass.), is visiting Mrs. R. Glenn. bridal party and guests drove to the resi- 8t' A , 0 Walker of Milverton
' Miss Gwen Jack was caUed to Sydney dence of the bride's -parents in Jameson *“*’ 9*a“*s of Miss Barbara
last week by the illness of her father. avâlue; which wa8 decorated with palms, “ the gueet « Mlss Barbara

Miss Graham, of Montreal, has been a marguerites and cut flowers. Mrs. Cam- M A — l Ra.„rJnvguest at the Inn lately. cron wore^black satin and lace, and black . D. ^«-dsjeft on Saturday
Mrs. G. H. Elliot has gone to v»it hat. with osprey. Rev. Ronald and Mrs. £ ^nd hle vacat,on at Sussex a»d St. 

friends in Nova Scotia. MacLeod' left for the Great Lakes and T win;.™ Rt-V„ ._gRev. Dr. Sills and Mrs. Silk arrived Baniff, en route to their home in North Mrs- 81 Tvr,^„JMr„
from Geneva (N. Y() last week and are Vancouver. The bride travelled in uavy ^es WTUrt week t«jr«t Mr. and Mrs.
occupying I. Field for the season. blue serge and blue hat with flower VrTnhn Gabel rf^rtralia. waa re-

Bishop Richardson and family are spend- 6 Mr. doh” ®abe of Australi^ was re-
ing the vacation season in St. Andrews at Mrs. Lord and yougg son are spending /jSLZ- ®»hel '
Mr. W. Carson’s. * this week in Port Elgin. -p tt* a i „„ a*

ar **-*. “an fc°±2s
week. . ■ among those who motored to Cape Tor- , . k t ou; g T,ake

Mra. Angus Kennedy left on Monday mentine for Sunday. ,. Mr. V 'M Bover of Boston is visit-
night to visit her daughters in Ottawa At 10.30 a. m. on Wednesday at the m her daughter, Mra. John Wallace, 
and Tupper Lake. , residence of Mrs. James, Squire street Mito Bertha Sprague is spending her

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Richardson and her daughter, Miss Nellie Withrow James, vacation at Somerville (Mass.) 
family, who have been visiting Mrs. Thos. wae married to Rev. Ernest Baines, of Miss Ethel Hanson, who has been teach- 
Richardson lately .left on Monday for a England, but now of New Germany (N. ing in the west, baa returned for va- 
tnp to Montreal, Toronto and Ottawa be- g ) Mr. Baines is a Mount Allison gradu- j \ 'f
fore returning to their home in Benton. ate Qf ifin. The ceremony was performed Mrg" Charles Hall returned on Satur- 

Mr. James ® Neill left on Monday for by Bsv. 8. Howard. The bride wae gojro- day to Fredericton, after a visit with Mr.
his home in South Oacotah. ed in white silk. She was unattended. and Mrs. A. D. Holyoke.

Mrs. John Cropley returned on Wed- After a wedding breakfast, they left on g^v F j, McMurray spent Sunday in 
nesday from a pleasant visit with friends a wedding trip through Nova Scotia. A Jphn.
in Lubeo. . # _ great many lovely gifts were received by Mr. Herbert Fraser, of India, arrived

MTntVb M^nrVN»mf ^ ll the bride.- She will be greatly missed m in town on Monday and is the guest of
guest of the Misses UJNeill. musical circles. Mr and Mrs. Thane M. Jones.

Hampton, N. B., July 4—Miss Norman Mrs. J. O Neill, of Portland (Me.), was Miss Grace Avar» to spending a few Mr Donald, of New York, is a guest 
Crane, of SackvBle, was the guest of Mrs. visiting friends here last week. weeks at Cape Tormentine. at the Carlisle.
8. S. King last week. _ went^ Montreal Dr. E. M Copp and Mr. F. T. Tingley Tea wag ^ed on the veranda of the

Miss Violet Frost, of St. John, spent Su°da>' nÿh‘on aj^wness trip returned on Friday from Wolfville (N.S.) goif clubhouse on Saturday afternoon, the
Sunday at her horn* here. Mr. and Dunbar and fa™lly’ Mrs. Mariner Hicks to visiting friends iadie8 in charge being: Mrs. E. R. Teed,

Mi» Dewitt, of Boston, to the guest of Bo8ton> are occupying the rectory for the in Lu„„enburg (N. S.) Mrs. William Balmain, Mrs. A. G. Bailey!
her sister, Mrs. A. H. Chipman. 8e^onrr, a, . ^ —, T Tea wa8 served at the tennis court on Mrs. Hubert Seely, Miss Alice Neill, Miss

Mrs. W. W: Weeks, Toronto, is a Slr Thomas Shaughnessy^Mrs. W J. yrMay by Mrs. Edgar Smith, Miss Lila Alice Boyer, Miss Grace Jones, 
visitor at the home of Mr. Sampel Frost, Shaughneesy and Mrs J. W. Beauclerk McQurrie and Miss Eleanor Moss and at Mr. William Gray, of Caribou, was in
Lower Norton. amved from Montreal by special tram on the golf links by Mrs. G. H. Mackenzie town this week.

Mr. James Burns, of Fredericton, ia Saturday night. and Mrs. A. W. Bennett. Mtos Mabel Atherton returned on Thure-
visiting his cousin, Miss Cora Bennet. . ?' rv McCormack and children re- Mias Alice McHaffey, of the state sani- da yafter a visit in Fredericton.

Mi» Lizzie Adams, Mi» Hilda Gel- turned toSt. Stephen last week. tarium, Rutland (Mass.), arrived in town Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Brown, of Sonth-
lagher and Misses Bessie and Laura How- , Mrs. Fraser of Belfast, Ireland, has on Friday to spend a month with her ampton, were in town on Tuesday,
ard left on Wednesday for Yarmouth t“e *u®8t of Kr' and Mre- s- parents, Captain and Mrs. McHaffey. Mr. and Mrs. Artemus Clark, of St.
where they will attend the Summer Ihebaud lately. ... Mi» Marie Des Barres and Miss Mabel John, are visiting Mr. and Sirs. William
School of Science. Je»ett- of Fredericton, is the guest Fillmore are guests of Mi» Marjorie Tur- Clark.

Mi» Agnes Robertson, of St. John, is Maude Grenlaw. ner at the summer cottage at the Cape. Mr. H. Limerick, of Fredericton, was in
guest st the home of her uncle, Mr. many fJlend= of B' T-J>e- -,---------  town on Friday.
C Mr fndbMranArthur Slitm of Frederic Wmbar^wera^evel BATHURST

Mr. and Mra^ Arthur-Slire, of Fredenc- d occurred at midnight on „ .u xr e t"i ii_« t x. ?awkeb»T- ara vvutme Mrs. Charles Dick-
ton, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Judson T .‘ ^ Bathurst, N. B., July 11—Mra. J. P. mson.
Slipp, last week. Mr. Slipp’s father and yKT w LjîîJl Byrne to in Sussex , this week, a guest of Mr. Clifford Campbell and Mr. Robert
mother and Mr. Capenter, also spent a w “L w her mother-in-law, Mra. J. Byrne? Campbell, of Hartford (Conn.), are guests
few days at Mr. Slipp’s home here. ?” ¥ «g» P Mrs. Cabot and her two daughters, of of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gabel.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. H. Flewwelling spent “d n. , New York, are visiting Mrs. F, J. Gatain. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. MacDonald and
Tuesday in 8t. John, going down in ■ their , Mr home Mrs. W. Fenwick reutrned during the. Mi» Pearl MacDonald, of Brown ville J unc-
car in the evening and returning in the », , T r Pal.»™ „» week from a visit to relatives in Su»ex. tion, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Hampton, July 12—He Rev. H. C. Rice,
evening. They were accompanied by Miss “ JLrd» K Mtos Mra. Gordon Lee and children, of Que- Potter. who last week visited his parents at Lew-
Dewitt. of Boston. Violette Eileen Evres eldest rfauuhter of bac- arrived on Monday to visit Mrs. H. Mr. J. C. Hartley, and Mr. Perley Hart- «ville,. Westmorland county, is this week

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Freeze and Mi» P. jjr d » » ’ Evres became the Bishop. ley motored to St. John last week. visiting his wife’s parents at Jacksontown,
tn-eze, of Boston, are the guest of Mr. hnde of Mr Chârleà An nine Richardson Mr. and Mrs. Jacob White have returned Mi» Faye Camber is visiting the Misses Carleton county. He will be absent two
and Mrs. G. M. Freeze for the summer. (formerlv D,jncroal of St Andrew’s inter- $rom their wedding tour. Colter, Charlotte street, St. John. weeks, and next Sunday the Methodist

Mrs Allan W. Hicks, Master Curtis schrol but now' nrincffiTl of the Mrs. J. H. Storer and little son, who Woodstock, N. B„ July 11-Charles Cun- church «rvices will be taken by the Rev.
ri'?,8, and Mlfe Dori» Hicks are spending Victoria school’ Cakrarv )PThe bride who have been making a visit to Mrs. H. Bish- liff, a retired farmer belonging in Bedell, Mr. Lawson, of St. John.
Old Home Week with friends in St. John. WM _j ’ hv her father looked very °P> returned on Friday to Dalhoueie. fell from a second s$ory window of the Yesterday Mr. S. H. Flewwelling left in

lovely in Z! of ivorv duché» satin Mrs. H. A. Melanson is at home again Aberdeen hotel this morning at three his auto for St. John en route to Bridge- 
wit h overdress "of emb^derednet, and after a two weeks visit to relative, m o^lock and was instantly killed. C. W. town (NS.) On reaching Dighy he in- ago.

■■ carried a bououet of brides roses and lilies Moncton. Wright, proprietor of the hotel, heard a tends motoring through the Annapolis
St. George, July lt-Mrs. A. C. Gfllmor, of the' valtoy Her bridesmaid, Miss Car- Miss ^sunders, of Millerton, to a guest crash of glass and found the body of the Valley.

l itotes Gillmor and Mtos Margaret ne Evres was .owned in cream silk mar- of Mrs, Cooper, at the rectory. man on the sidewalk. His bed had been Mrs. J. M. Barnes and her mother, Mrs.
£ "'ty. nf p. E. Island, left this week quisette ’and carried a bouquet of pink Mr. and Mrs. George Bishop, and Mtos moved to the window as the night was H. W. Goddard, of St. John, are spending 
Ç 1 "liera! weeks’ trip. They will visit roses The best man was Mr L C. Wil- Dora Bishop, of Montreal, are summering very warm, and m Wring to get air he, their summer visit to Hampton.

Salem and Gloucester (Maas.) aorTof Calgare at Alston Point. probably pitched headlong. Miss M. M Stewart, of Calgary, Alber-
Mrs. a. C. Toy entertained friends on a buffet luncheon was served at the Mi» Maggie Ellis, of Halifax, to making He was about seventy years of age and ta, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. H.

;vi"i evening. Mrs. Toy to a genial ho* close of the ceremony, after which the » visit to her mother, Mrs. William Ellis, much respected. Smith. „ „ ‘
7 evening was most enjoyable, happy couple left for a trip to Vancouver., at YoughaL Raymond Jones, who was arrested on Mr Fred. H. Barr, of St. John, and his
Mi» Myrtle Dick and her friend, Ml» On the invitation of Mrs Jos Handy, Mrs. Robert Armetrong has returned Monday on charge of criminal assault on daughter, Mi» Jean Barr, were mid-week 

Of Lawrence (Maw.), are visiting a number of ladies enjoyed a pleasant sail from a visit to her sister, in Newcastle, the six-year-old daughter of Judson Ride- visitors at Hampton Station.
, f» Dick’s , mother, Mrs. James Mac- to Eastport on the Rambler on Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Henry White have return- out of Bristol, will have his preliminary A distinguished automobile party, here

Miss Bessie Mallock has gone to St ed from a visit to Montreal. hearing on Saturday. Before he was cap- on Wednesday, consisted of Messrs. J.
Mr Ralph Dodels, of the Bank of Brit- Stephen to visit her eister, Mrs. C. A Mrs R. Carr Harris, Mrs. F. Goodwin tured he made a desperate attempt to «- E. Mootc, A. W -Adair*, P. ̂  Warren,

tog America, arrived on Monday to McCormack, and Mi» Emma Stout were the delegatee1 cape. Armed with a knife he threatened G. F. Palmer, of St. John; G. W. Fowler,

. Scotia.
Muriel Kupkey, graduate nurse, is Misa M. MacGrattan returned from Boa- 

Lpending her vacation. ; ton last week. She spent the winter with
Wesley V anwart and daughter her aunt.
are here for the summer at Hotel Mrs. E. M. Fletcher and son, of St. 

i n v,; Jean, *re spending the summer months
(m-v Mr Bell, who to to have charge of With Mrs. John Williamson.

Methodist churches in this district,-Mrs. MacL. Barker to enjoying a visit 
ïiL'to Andover on Wednesday evening with her parents in Nova Scotia.
^ith his family. Mrs. Annie Dodels left on Wednesday
■\<r Morris Bedell, of Mtosoula (Mo.), to for the west to visit her sisters.?er« for a visit. . Mi» Emtoa Christie, of St. John, has

Od Wednesday at high noon, at the; opestei^ he)r>B*U»6r hCSM'at Aiascarene, 
,„mv 0f the bride, Mi» Tilly Watson, of and to entertaining Mrs. Pheasant and her 
b.rtli was united in marriage to Mr. John daughter, of New York. 
y.'thKnmrton, of Andover. The ceremony Mi» Eileen Wilson is visiting her cousin, 
was performed by the Rev. J. R. Hop- Mtos Je»ie McLellan, in St. John.
, ln the presence of the immediate Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goodnow, of Boston, 
friends of the bride and groom.. The'arrived in St. George on Wednesday, 
v.-m couple left to spend a few days in The ice cream and strawberry sale on 
V l'ohn before returning to their home : the Episcopal church grounds on Wednes- 
i -Xi.dover. They have the bèét wishes: day evening was well attended. Ample jus- 

; .Vpjr many friends. tice was done to the ice cream and other
■Mrs Courier and two daughters from seasonable delicacies. Mrs. Sayre, Mrs. 
ajuebec with their friend, are the guests Guy Clinch, Mrs. Henry Meeting and.Mtos 
", x,r Wm Courier at Hotel Andover. Crickard presided at the ice cream and 

Mr Wm Hoyt left on Monday for Five cake table, Mtos Tayte at. the strawberry 
.'era on the International. table, Mrs. Fred. Smith and Mi» Belle

The annual school meeting of the An- Armstrong, the fancy table. The proceeds 
, Grammar school wag held on the 8t* ! will be used for church purposes. The 

P , The consolidation of the Hillandale j Citizens Band gave several fine selections, 
district, which has been in operation for-adding much to the enjoyment of the even- 
!» year, gave general satisfaction. Mr. ing.
'Ruth Ervine retired by lot from the -------------
ihosri of trustees- and was reflected. The 
mm of *1.W° w« ordered to, be assessed 

the district, A large attendance of 
ratepayers were present.
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son.
Mr. C. S. Sutherland is on a businew 

trip to Montreal and Quebec.
Mi» Jehneon and Miss Pope, of Lon

don (Ont.), are guests of Mra. A. W. 
Hodgson.

Mise McRae, of Yarmouth, is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Matheson.

Professor Wright left yesterday for 
Charlottetown to join Mra. Wright and 
family, who are spending the season there.

Mr. Charles Thornton, of Birmingham 
(Eng.), is on a visit to hie brother, Mr. 
H. F. Thornton, and Mrs. Thornton, and 
will likely remain for some months.

DORCHESTER
Dorchester, July 11—Among those who 

were in Amherat on Thursday last to at
tend the Margaret Anglin performance 
were Mrs. J. McCarthy, Mrs. J. A. Mc
Queen, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Landry- -Miss 
Marie Landry, Mi» Mabel MacDonald, 
Mtos Aileen Chapman, Mise Carmelite 
Richard and Mr. W. A. K. McQueen.

Miss Alice Hickman is spending a week 
in Amherst with her aunt, Mrs. W. D. 
Douglas.

Mr; and Mrs. H. M. Wood visited town 
oh Thursday from Moncton' to Sackville.

Misé Portia Mackenzie and Mi» Emma 
Turnbull of St. John are guests of Mtos 
Emily Teed.

Mrs. David Chapman has been in Am
herst for several days, the guest of Mrs. 
Garret K. Chapman.

Min Florence Lockhart to visiting in 
Lewisville this week, the guest of Mtos 
Lottie Lean.

Miss Kathleen Mackenzie, who was the 
guest of Mtos Wilhelmina de Blois last 
week, has returned to her home in Sack
ville.

Mr. Jam» Friel to on a fishing trip to 
Tracadie this week.

Mtos Molly McDade, of St. John, to in 
town for a few weeks at the Windsor 
Hotel.

Mr. William Shea met with a serious 
Iom on Thursday afternoon last, when 
his residence in Sackville street, and bam 
adjoining, were destroyed by fire. The fire 
was caused by little children playing with 
matches in the bam, and had gained 
much headway before the alarm was. 
sounded. With the ready assistance of 
many of the townspeople, about all of 
the household effects were saved. The loss 
was partially covered by insurance, and 
Mr. Shea has already- begun preparations 
for rebuilding.

Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Fawcett and son, 
Murray, of Sackville, passed through here 
today, on a motoring trip to St. John,and 
took Mra. A. B,- Tait from here, as their 
guest.

Warden A. B. Pip» was in. St. John, 
over Sunday.

Mr. H. W. Palmer drove to Sackville 
on Saturday and, spent the day.

AMHERST
SUSSEX Amherst, July Iff—Mr. G. K. McKeen, 

accompanied by hie young son, Master 
Harold, left last week for a trip to the 
Annapolis valley.

Mr. L. V; Dickson, of Whydiffe Col
lege, Toronto, who will leave soon for the 
mission field m India in connection with 
the Anglican church, came to Amherat 
last week and will spend about a month 
studying the plan of community work that 
is being carried on here, with a view of 
adapting it in hie labors in India.

Several motor parties were in town last 
week. Mr. and Mrs. Carritte and Mr. A. 
D. Smith, from St. John; Mr. and Mrs.

Sussex, July 11—Dr. and Mrs. John Mc- 
Nichol and little daughter, left Tuesday 
for New Mills where they will spend a-few
days before going west. ‘

Mrs. Percy P. Funn spent Tu»day iti 8t.
John.

Mrs. Wetmore- Mirnt and son, of St; 
John, are guests at Spruce Lodge.

Mies Winnifred Fowler and her grand
mother, Mrs. Wilson, left Monday for 
Halifax, where they will spend the sum-
*”Mrs. C * T. White and children, have 
gone to their summer house at Point Woif.

Charlie E. Fairweather, of the Bank of 
(N'ova Scotia, Charlottetown, to home to 
spend his vacation.

Mrs. Adam T. McIntyre and daughter, 
ef St. John, are guests at Spruce Locjge.

Beverley McLeod, of Missoula, is her» 
for a short visit, the guest of his father, 
hv. H. McLeod. ' r X.

Mtos Jean. B. Peacock passed through 
here Saturday enrdhte to New York, where 
jehe will take a special course in domestic 
science.

Mrs. McFadzen, Mrs. G. Harley White 
and Mtos Hozel White have gone to She- 
diac for the summer.

Mrs. S. H. Wfyite and children, hs.ve 
to their summer hou» at Salmon

past winter.
Mrs. J. Fraser Winslow to spending this 

week in St. John.
Mrs. R. W. McLellan and little daughter 

are visiting in Newcastle.
Mra. Westley Van wart and daughter are 

spending the vacation at Andover.
Mrs. James Steadman is visiting at 

“Frogmore” for a few days.

PARSB9RR0 1
Parrsboro, July 11—Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 

Tucker and Rev. R. W. Anglin went to 
Amherat last week tx> hear Margaret Ang-

1
*

lin
Dr. and Mrs. Archibald, of Bear River, 

were in town last week. They are touring 
the province in a motor car.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cole, of Amherat, 
spent Sunday in town, the guest of Mrs.
B. E. Yorke.

Mr. Owen McGuirk arrived from De
troit on Saturday to spend a few weeks 
with his family. ,.

Mr. E. Gillespie to spending the week 
in St. John.

Mrs. J. Tîewton Pugsley, with her little 
daughters, Helen and Marion, is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. W. Day, St. John.

Rev. J. E. Donkin, of Amherst, is in 
town.

Miss Edith McLeod spent last week in 
Springhill.

Mi» Helen Gunn, B.A., of Pictou.ris in 
town, visiting her aunt, Mrs. T. W. Mc
Kay.

Miss Cora Ward left on Wednesday for 
Boston, where she will spend her vacation 
with her sisters.

Mrs. J. A. Geary and children, of Monc
ton, and Mrs. J. M. Kingston and Master 
Paul, of Newcastle, are occupying their 
cottage at Diverside Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Crerar McDonald and 
little daughter, Hazel, who have been in 
town for the last few days, went to Great 
Village on Tuesday.

Miss Nellie Lyons arrived from the .. 
went on Thursday to spend her vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Lyons. Mi» Lyons has been teaching in 
Watroue (Saak.), where Dr. W. H, Magee 
da'principal;

Miss Nellie O’Regan and Mtos Winnifred 
Lavers are in Truro attending the Rural 
Science School.

Mrs. H. M. Wylie spent a few days with 
friends in Springhill ^his week.

Mi»es Alice Atkins and Géorgie Spicer, 
who have been attending school in Parrs
boro, have gone to their homes on Spen
cer’s Island for the holidays.

Misa Edith Smith came from Toronto 
on Friday to visit her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Smith.

Hon. E. H. Armstrong, with Mrs. Arm- ; v 
strong, of Yarmouth, was in town laet 
week vtoiting his sister, Mrs. W. C. Hat
field.

Mr. A. J. Logan, of Amherat, ia in town.
Mra. Langill, of Glace Bay, ia the gurat 

of Mrs. Sweatnam.
’ Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Foster and Master 

George are spending the summer months 
at Port Lome.

Mr. Joseph Mdnnis is home from Bos
ton, visiting his parents, Mr. and Mra. 
A. R. Mclnnto. *

Mrs, Moore, of Kentville, and Mrs. Gor
don, of Canning, who have been guests 
of Mrs. E. Woodworth, have returned to 
their homes.

Mrs. Pierce returned to Point Tupper 
on Monday.

Mra. Allison Bird, of Amherst, to visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M.

by motor via St. John.
Mrs. George Heweon and daughter,Mi» 

Louise, left last week for P. E. Island, 
whète they will spend the summer.

Mrs. Thorley Pugsley and little daugh
ter are spending the summer at Tidnish 
Beach.

Mrs. G. K McKeen has sufficiently re
covered from her recent illness1 as to be 
able to leave for Montreal. She will make 
an extended visit there with her son, Mr. 
Rupert McKeen.

Mra. Edmund Biden and little grandson, 
Herbert Killam, left on Friday for Dighy 
to spend the summer.

Mrs. W. P. Smith and family have 
moved to their summer home - in Went
worth. Mr and Mrs. C. E. Casey and 
family left for the same place on Satur-
dîMre. R. tl. McPherson and Misa Dupuy 

are" vtoiting Mrs. V. G. Curry at Tidnish.
Mrs. E. H. Ramsay and little daughter 

left for Malpeque (P. E. I.) on Monday 
to spend the summer with Mra. Ramsay’s 
mother, Mra. McNutt. Mrs. Marvin, wife 
of Dr. Marvin, also left on Monday for 
P. E. Island.

Mrs. B. A. Lovitt, of. Yarmouth, is 
in town at the St.

£one
Sliver.

Mrs. Hilyard, and Mi» Hilyard, who 
i-have been guests at- Spruce Lodge, have 
returned home.

Miss McDougall, who was a gurat at the 
Knoll, h» returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Dryden are spend- 
itng the week in St. John.

Miss Georgie Seeley, who h» been the 
iguest of friends, returned to Havelock 
■Friday. ’ -,

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Taylor will leave 
Monday next on a three months’ trip to 
the west. Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Tay
lor was waited on by the Methodist 
Ladies’ Aidi Society, and presented with a 
toilet case. Miss Pearl Stockton made the 
presentation, -'.teevi -,,ry r> ijgP||MNtâ9Nj

Mrs A. L. Robinson has returned-freap 
ia visit to Moncton.

Mrs. Joseph Caffipbell and Mtos Nettie 
•Campbell, were visitors to St. John this 
week.

Mr. Fred McFee, of Dorchester (Mass.), 
•was here at hi» old home for the week
end.

WESTFIELD BEACH
Weetfield Beach, July 12—Mr. Neill 

Hansen, of Portland (Me.), to visiting 
Mrs. J. A. Hoyt at Ononette.

Mr. Poole, of St. John, to spending a 
few weeks at the Point.

Mr. R. H. Gibson, of St. John, to 
spending the summer months at Ononette.

Among those noticed here iffirfartos on 
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bar- 
naby and Mr. send Mrs. W. H. Pariea and 
party, from the city.

Misses Thelma and Vera Watters are 
vtoiting their aunt, Mrs. Hayes Rathburn, 
up river.

Mra. Harold Partridge arrived this week 
from Rochester (N. Y.) to spend the sum
mer months at Woodman’s Point.

Mr.' and Mra. Robinson, of Vancouver, 
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Herbert Crockett at Ononette.

Misses Sadie and Dorothy Brown arrived 
from the city last evening to spend sev
eral weeks at the Coeman Hon».

Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith, of 
Hillandale, who have been visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. H. C. Reid, at Stonehaven 
(N, B.), returned home this week.

Among the number who have been 
spending Old Home Week in the city are 
Mr. and Mrs. Holly and their guests, Mr. 
and Mra. Bouillion, of Quebec; Mrs. Mor
rison, and Mrs. J. D. McKenna.

The Orange lodge here entertained 
members of the Fairville lodge one even
ing the first of the week. Several of the 
members of the lodge left this morning for 
Moncton to celebrate the twelfth.
. Mtos Blanche Caulfield, of Boston, to 
spending her holidays with friends here 
and in Grand Bay. She arrived this week.

Miss Jessie Gilliland is spending some 
weeks in Fredericton taking the teachers’ 
physical drill at the Normal school.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bates and daugh
ters, of Bt. John, are spending the sum
mer months at their cottage here.

Mrs. Lingley, of Fairville, was the guest 
oir Wednesday of Mrs. 4- F. Watters.

Messrs. Morris Fisher, Ronald McAvity 
and Charles Knowlton have returned 
home from Sussex camp.

Mr. Albert Stephenson, w;ho has been 
residing in Boston for a number of years, 
has returned home and intends remaining 
here for some time.

The late Mr. Jspies A. Belyea, whose 
death occutred at Public Landing this 
week, was- well known hère and his many 
friends heard the news with much regret.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Stewart, of St. 
John, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. F,. J. G. 
Knowlton.
y Messrs. C. R. Clark, A. W. Coleman and 
C. Fraser Dick, of St. John, Have been 
guests this week at the Coeman House.

Among the Westfield suburbanites who 
attended the formal opening of the Courte
nay works in the cjty yesterday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas H. Bullock, Mr. W. 
Shiv» Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. J. Walt en 
Holly and their guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur M. Bouillon, Quebec; Mrs. B. R. 
Macaulay. Mrs. Frank L. Peters, Mr. 
Fred. C. Macneill; Mr. Percy D. McAvity, 
and Mr. F. J. Shreve.

WOODSTOCK

spending a few days

Mrs. Wm. Burrill, of Yarmouth, left 
for her hoine on Thursday, accompanied 
by her daughter, Mrs. C. D. Dennis, and 
children, who will spend the summer in 
that delightful town.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Rogers have re
turned home from Charlottetown, where 
they have been for a few days, guests of 
Governor and Mis. Rogers at Govern
ment House.

An event of great interrat to Amherst 
people took place in Christ church, Win
nipeg, on June 29, wheh Isabel Russell, 
youngest daughter of the late Dr. C. J.
Mores and Mrs. Morse, formerly, of Am
herst, became the wife of Mr. R. Douglas 
Lewis, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, Win
nipeg. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. W. Walser, rector of the church 
and was without display, owing to the re
cent death of the bride’s father.

The tea at the golf links on Saturday 
afternoon was a very bright affair. Sev
eral summer visitors were prerant. The 
hostesses were Mrs. Bonnoyman, Mis. Mil
ner and Mrs. Fitzmaurice. Thh first round 
for the president and vice-president's 
trophies were played and the match 
created a great deal of interest. The fol
lowing were drawn to play: Mrs. Bonny- 
man, Mrs. O’Brien, Mrs. Wheaton, Mtos 
Pipes, Mtos Dupuy, Mtos Downey, Mtos 
White, Mi» Tigue and Dr. O’Brien,Meere.
J. E. Rodger, G. N. Campbell, W. G. B°berts' ... . , „. , ....
Pugsley, Perey C. Black, W. G. Wheaton, . Mis Puddington, of Windsor with her 
W R Fitzmaurice and E. C, Phelan. dau/b*r: Mrs Hayward, of St John*

Mr. Rickwood, golf professional, of St. <Nfld.), is visiting her son, Wm. Pudding- 
John, is in town for a few days, giving 
lessons to beginners.

Mrs. Colchester and young son and Mr. 
and Mis. L. H. Nason and son, of Au- 
burndale (Ms».), will spend the summer 
at Mrs. Colchester’s cottage at Tidnish 
Beach.-

Mr. Kenneth J. Townsend, who has 
been spending a few weeks here with bis 
mother, Mrs. J. Medley Townsend, left 
for hie home in Edmonton on Saturday,

The Margaret Anglin performance on 
Thursday night was attended by a very 
large and representative audience. Many 
were here from Springhill, Sackville and 
Moncton. Everybody was delighted with 
Mtos Anglin and with her talented com
pany.

Mr. Harry R. Thompson has returned 
after a short holiday spent in Albert 
county.

Miss Mary Power to paying a visit to 
her brothers in Providence (R. I.)

Mrs. J. A. McQueen, of Dorchester, and 
Mtos, Chapman and. Miss Etta Chapman 
were in town on Thursday for .he Mar
garet Anglin performance.

Very grave concern is felt oy many 
friends of Mrs. W. H. Murdock, mother 
of Mr. W. B. Murdock, who to dangerous
ly ill at her home in Croft street. Her 
condition today to reported as unchanged 
and very little hope of her recovery is 
entertained.

Dr. J. Ross Millar has returned home 
after his trip abroad.

The marriage of Mtos Lilian Froggatt, of .
Ansdell, England, to Mr. Sydney flump-1 by Mr. McColl of Toronto, who, with 
shire will be celebrated there oil July 24. hlfrw,fe' m town on Tuesday.
Mi» Froggatt spent several years m Am- Mrs. W. R Huntley entertained several 
heist with her brother, Mr. J. H. Frog- Miss Annies girl friends very pleasant- 
gatt, returning to England about a month on Tuesday evening.
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Mrs. George Suffren to the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Brown, St.
John.

Mrs. D. W. Harper left this week for 
Bhediac, where she will spend a few weeks.

Mr. R. 0. Atkinson to spending the 
week-end in St. John, the guest of his 
enter, Mis. A. K. Melick.

Mis. F. R. DeBoo’ and Master Malcolm 
DeBoo, are in Havelock, guests of Mrs. 
D. J. Seèley.

Mra. H. A. White, Mra. Edward White 
and Misa Edna White, are aperiding a few 
days in Bhediac.

Mrs. Fred Fenwick and little daughter, 
have returned from a visit to relatives in 
Boston.

Mrs. John Humphrira to spending a few 
weeks in Sackville.

Mr. and Mis. George Hallett and child
ren, of'Montreal, are guests of Mra. Will- 
tom Stockton.

Mr. Frank Hallett, New York, is the 
guest of his aunt, Mrs. Joseph Lamb.

Mtos Bdna White, of Jersey City, to 
home to spend the summer with her par
ents, Mr. and. Mra. Edward White.

Mi» Doris Clark, and Master Jeffrey 
Clark, of Moncton, are guests of their 
aunt, Mrs. Scovil Neal», at the rectory.

Mis. J. V. McLellan and Mrs. Wçtmore 
Merritt, were visitors to St. John Wednes-

iia

ton.
Mi» Mabel Hannah, who h» bran teach

ing in the West for the last two years, 
is spending her vacation with her parenta, 
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Hannah, at Halfway 
River.

Mr. Turner, manager of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, in Canning, and Mrs. 
Turner, spent Sunday in town.

Mr. Thomas Johnson arrived on Mon
day from Halifax, where he has been a 
student at St. Mary’s College.

Miss» Margaret McKenna and Dorothy 
Tucker are visiting friends in Truro.

Mr. Wylie Pettis arrived home from the 
West on Tuesday to spend a couple of 
months with her parents, Mr. find Mrs. 
Henry Pettis.

Mra. Stewart Day, of New Glasgow, ia 
visiting her sister, Mrs. H. E. Mosher.

Mrs. Gibbons, of Toronto, widow of -Si
mon Gibbons, formerly rector of St. 
George’s churoh, is the guest of Mr». 
Nordby.

Mr. Hugh McGilvray, brother if the 
late Wm. Angus McGilvray, died last 
week. He was for many years a promi
nent resident of Parrsboro.

Mr. A. E. Currie, who for the last three 
years h» been manager of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce here, has been trans
ferred to one of the Ontario branches, 
and will leave for Toronto in a few days. 
Dqring their residence in Parrsboro, Mr. 
and Mrs. Currie have been very popular 
and general regret is expressed at their 
departure. Mr. Cume will be succeeded

day.
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ST. GEORGE APOHAQUIMrs. C. T. Glennie, Mra. George Uxity, 

Mrs. W. H. Heweon and Mi» Copp, of 
Oxford, were in town m Thursday for the 
Margaret Anglin performance.

Dr. John Davie, of Boston, and Dr, 
Hamilton, an eminent surgeon of t hat city, 
were, in Truro last week attending the 
Nova Scotia Medical Association meeting 
and were here for the veex-end, the guests 
of Dr. Davis’ aister-m-law, Mra. H. W. 
Rogers, and Mr. Rogers.

Dr. J. G. MacDoagall and Dr A Tard 
were in Truro last week attending the 
Medical Awociation msatiate.

Rev. G. Q. Warner, who for the laet

*
Apohaqui, July 11—Dr. and Mra. Bur

gees, Mise Kathleen Burgess and Mrs. C. 
F. Avard, of Moncton, motored' to 
'Apohaqui on Sunday. Dr. and Mrs. Bur
gess and Master Carl returned home on 
Tuesday. Mrs. Ayard and Miss Kathleen 
are the the gueste of Mrs. Harley Jones 
for « few days.

George B. Jon», M. P. P., Mrs. Jon», 
Mi» Muriel and Master Colby Jones 
motored .to Chipman for the week end.

■ Mrs. Fannie Sinnott and her daughter,
(Continued on page 5, third column)
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—
in Calgary after a pleasant visit with 
trente, Mr, and Mrs. N eilsen.
. William Jones to visiting friends.
Itcodiac. 4
l Stewart Girvan, of Boston, ia ths 
of friends in the city.
P. M. Atkinson, of Albert suent 

lay in the city, 
i Helen Jones, of Point de Bute, ia 
test of friends in the city, 
and Mrs. Milton Ward, of Water- 

(Maw.), are the guests of Mr. and 
L. Grace.

I Ruth Beet is spe 
ipewell, the guest 
ader Rogers. ■ TT™
t Lewis, wife of Dr. Lewis, of Hi 
is spending a few , 

lire. Warren Gron.

mç.'z'sï.

panied by her little damOrte?’™ “ 
t Addison, of Petitcodiac, who has 
visiting friends in the city, has re- 
1 home. /<F. W. Sumner left by Friday even- 
.Maritime expre» for Quebec and 
? from there per 8. S. Megantic for 
pool. Mr. Sumner was accompanied 
s chauffeur and also took bis hand- 
;.new motor car. On his arrival he 
e met by hie daughter, Mi» Marjorie 
er, who is attending school in Lon- 
and together they will tour through 
ed and Scotland and Ireland and 
fiso visit France and Germany. Mr. 
er expects to be absent three months 
iis many friends unite in wishing him 
foyage.
k W. A. Whipple, of Portland (Me.), 
e guest of her sister, Mra. T. J.
*dy. e&T
». Fred Hunter to spending a fort- 
» with relatives in Sackville.
, Tyler, of Boston, is in the city, and 
i guest of her sister, Mrs. William

and Mrs. W. B. Kingston have re- 
i to their home in St. John after à 
pith friends in the oity.
I. George 8. McKenzie has gone to 
sell Hill to spend a month with her 

Mrs. Alexander Rogers.
|s. J. J. Dunlap, of Truro, to in the 
Ifor a few days and to the guest of 
I Harold S. Snowdon.
P and Mrs. S. T. Bartlett; of'fo- 
b, announce the engagement of their 
iter, Edna Lena, to Rev. George Pat- 
n, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Patter- 1 
P this city. The marriage takes place 
latter part of this month.
K and Mrs. W. P. Murray are the 
Le of Dr. and Mrs. S. C. Murray at

» Condon has gobs to Richibucto to 
I some time with friends, 
s. W. B. Stoam and little son are 
ling a few weeks at Bhediac Cape, the 
te of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Newman.
•. and Mrs. A. R. Macgowan spent 
week-end in Sussex with Mrs. G. W.

ood.
-, W. E. Weldon, of Denver (Col.), 
Ending a few week» in the city with 
iarente, Mr. and Mra. W. J. Weldon, 
s. Chari» Trites and children»have 
to Grape to spend some time With 
John Calhoun.
McPherson, of . Lynn (Maes.), is in 

city, the guest of hto sisters, lira, 
r. McPherson and Min McPherson, 
re. F. C. Jon» and son, Master Stew- 
left on Saturday for Charlottetown, 

re they will spend the 
i Jones’ sister, Mis. W. B. Stewart, 
rs. I. R. Leighton, of Newcastle, is in 

days, the guest of her 
H. Moore.

with

i for a few
filter, Mrs. F. JR M

Carter, of Port Elgin, spent Mon
in the city, 
rs. James M. Condon and children are 
iding the summer with relatives on the 
th Shore.
rs. Tiffin has returned from Preston 
nge (Ont.)
r. and Mra. Hugh Jardine are vtoiting 
tivra at Bexton.
toe Lister left on Monrtoy fpr Froder- 
n, where she will spend the summer, 
in Hanington' and Mies Johnson havt 
> to Dorchester to spend the summei

Mrs. J. H. Bteeves, of Bills 
i, spent Monday with friends in tin

tonde
.

toe Marjorie Robinson is spending ,1 
weeks in Salisbury, the guest of Mtos 
toe Tritee.
tos Mary McCarthy has gone to Point 
Chens, to spend a few weeks et her
rf and Mrs. O. C. Johnson, of Halifax, 
the guests of friends in the dty.
BV. A. D. McCully, of Hilleboro, and 
I Thomas Marshall, of Sackville, spent 
■day in the city.
tos Ada Steevra, of Albany, to visiting 
be city. i ‘
tos Margaret Hogan, of Montreal, is 
iding her vacation with her parents, 

[ra. Thomas Hogan. . 
is. G. p. Dunham, of Medicine Hat 
ta.), to the guest of friends in the

'x. and Mrs. L. R.Hetherington, of 
rcaetle, spent part of the Week in the

a week 
Wort-

and M

Iva Fairweather is spending 
liac, the guest of Miss Bessie

, and Mrs. C. A. Murray 
el Macgowan spent Sunday in 

1 Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Murray.
[rs. W. H. Price and tittle daughter, 
x on Tuesday for Old Orchard 
later will go to Quebec to visit at 

i. Price’s former home.
[r. and Mra. M. B. Vail, of Amherat, 
It Tuesday with friends in the city. 
>. and Mrs. A. H. Jones, of Saskatoon, 
(spending a few days in the city. 
t. and Mrs. Percy Chapman and child- 

of "Edmonton (Alta.), and Mi» Etta 
ipman, of Boston, have arrived to 
jd the summer with Mr. and Mra. "

H
and Mtos 
i Shediac,

r. and Mra. Eugene McSweeney ha 
Tned from a week’s outing at Folleigi

tos Lea left in Tuesday for Quebec and 
sail from there for her old home in 

land, where she will spend the summer, 
i Lea was accompanied as far as Que- 
■by her brother, Mr. William Lea
rs. P. S. Archibald, Mrs. B. L. Harr» 
.little son, left on Wednesday for Dai
ne, where they will spend a few weeks 
:he Inch Arran.
[ra. C. J. Mclnnto has gone to Ottawa 
ipend some time with friends, 
tos Greta Dickie to the guest of friends 
pampbellton.

I'ANDOVER
idover, July II—Miss Delia Sisson left 

attend tBe'•Monday for. Yarmouth to 
amer School of Science, 
lev. Mr. Ives end Mrs. Ivra left on 
day for their new home in Derby, 
ttos Erma Dugal, of Milwaukee (W*.), 
topending her vacation at Hotel An- 
’er. ■*
1rs. E. W. Jarvis entertained a party 
young folks to a picnic at River a 
ute in honor of their two cousins, 

ing the trip by auto, 
tos Gracdv Porter returned on Friday 
i a visit with friends at Mars tt1

i. N. B. Taylor and family bava 
to Ottawa to join Mr. Taylor, who 

a position in the military service.
Dorcherter. «

charge of the Western Union Tel* 
ih office during Mira Colwell • vaca-

)

Lena Buck, of

. Jam» Magi II and Cupt. CHqM 
ng friends in Caribou and Port Fair
(Me.)

... A B. Atherton, Fredericton, was 
Perth on Monday on hto way up t®e 
«que river for a fishing trip. . __ 

i Dqyls, auditor foe the ,W'
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SHEER RAISIN

Be Carried on in New 
With Profit to Farmi

lay

_ yew Brunswick is adm: 
for sheep raising, there 

ow of a doubt. Nature ha 
her many advantages peel 

are not to be fs

That
ted

industry which 1. .
f the other provinces of this 

yew Brunswick lamb 
amed. It ««S' be found upoi 
»rd of high clase hotels all t 

England States to the s( 
,rder, and also as far west a 
etropolis of Canada m the 

Winnipeg. Why, do you 
ason that New Brunswick 

uch demand? Because of its ] 
or of meat, found: only m th 
y the sea. Our fleeces also ai 
i second to none in the dora 

a lueter found only in ou 
Vhst about our markets? N 
rirst, and by no means least, v 
,oroe markets, where lamb i, 
«et demand. Then we have i 

neighbors in the Ni

Üew

f

•ith our 
tates, and again we are in 
rith the markets of Montreal: 

where lambs have been |
fiign.

To reach these markets we 
peat railways at our door, w 
quick and cheap transportation 
still have the greatest of all m 
that of Great Britain, only 
esil, and we have our lambs 
market. Surely then we are 
in marketing facilities.

You ask now what has New 
to offer to the man who desire 
up this interesting and profit! 
farming- I may say that she 
opportunities. Sheep do not 
very best of housing accommo 
there are to be found thro 
province many farms with bui 

or less dilapidated condi 
serve well as a shelter for she 
the winter season. Hay and; 
two important feeds for shei 
grown in great quantities; I 
farmer who is willing to comt 
brains along with a pair of wi| 
100 per cent, or more may be 
his flock of sheep, and their I 
the farm would hardly be not

To form some idea of what ai 
farmer might make from a f«| 
this province, I will state th 
figures. Starting in with say 
ewes costing him $5 each—^30. I 
may reasonably at the laml 
drop a lamb and half each, mj

more

THE MOUTH
r

July is alwftyv the hottest 1 
hundred years! Our present 
exception, except that it is 
known for 500 yeare, and mal 
It ie getting in its work, td 
market gardener in the proving 
to teetify. The exceedingly we 
lowed by eueh intense heat n 
unfavorable eoil conditions nq 
trolled. It will be found a 
cultivate persistently. If wèj 
an extra supply of moisture w| 
the best uee of the moisture aj 
eoil and keep it from evapoj 
otherwise would. If your soil 
m blocks, and as hard aa youn 
don't expect that field to lifl 
gage. Continuelle cultivation] 
vent this. Maintain a duet i 
hazards. This mulch, ie almosj 
from the standpoint of moistu] 
the soil. An extra cultivatioi 
m a rainstorm, especially if nj 
immediately after soil is fit to | 
tog the rain.

Weeds, too, have been eepeej 
eome. They started early an] 
giving ns much concern. It 1 
to bear in mind that many ofl 
&re S^eat exhausters of soil m 
many cases we find that wj 
end take more water than t| 
crQP*> with consequent crop etj 
cannot afford to maintain fl 
Make war upon them now, bd 
One plant ripening its seed! 
thousands of weed plants new

We find it is never safe i 
We would have said: There 

i potato rot this year, and ; 
spraying will be necessary. 

Tack of moisture our potatoes 
■eome signs of disease. Spray f 
Some yeans spraying may nc 
•ary,, but we cannot afford 
risk. Our spray pump is kept 
lise the old reliable Bordeaux 
faris Green for potatoes, 
beetles and fungi at the*! 
experiments would show th 
toixture is much superior to tl 
lime-sulphur as a fungicide for 

We have also shown that 
Potatoes, which is not cause 
toay be controlled to eome ex 
«eaux. Tip burn is not a di 
ordinary sense of the word, 
logical in origin and would 
eaueed by the rapid evaporat 

*rom the leaves, 
i. an the plant can supply it 
? the dying of the leaf tissue, 
becomes serious. Just how to 
Bordeaux should be of eer 
®ases is bard to explain, bu 

ordeaux acts as a stimulai 
toilage beyond a doubt, hov 
every case we have found t 

o fungi, we get better yield 
^ U8ed. Some ecientis 

i Ve Pores or stomates of tî 
toare or less filled by the Be 

! •T‘PorsUon ig 
hectuee the

sam

more

very much si 
water cannot ge 

vay °f may not be true. 
°.w> bo* we do know that i

hnÀ k1m are ttlicker> ke®P 
8how more vigor than tl

1 lull strawberry crop wee 
» nttk poorer and the season 

than usual. Strawberriei 
yield but suffered r 

thlt etrawberries pa- 
er°P" iB Quebec. The" 

hV ^Pj>hed aqd the dema: 
n.? ,,n,d bores per acre is n
the aoil^i Whœe the ™oista 

i «°11 “ sufficient;
11 * very moderate pri

while

i
\

spip
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The Semi-Weekly Telegraph faith reas:

to remain 
is to .asaer HB JS CUT OFF 

AND LEFT TO DIE
% of WMm: and"

vn destiny,' fore my head is your head. Would you 
bene of this take $6,000 for your own head? But go and
>w in their fell -yotir chief that I am aboard: this
ited States.: junk. I shall not stir.’

That is What the London Times says;' afej “He fell at my feet and begged my
we to understand that that is really what pardon. But I wee sorry to hear next day

t is whât it : that this man had drowned himself, be- 
country cause he said he could not endure the

giving me. -

upon my
once amounted altogether to not

f and Satm

tSgErs&SS:-
E. W- McCBEADY,

Is
by P*

R Dominion are wiUmg to 
lot, politically, with the

, of all — 

l manjak.
raw rnttim ~.rrd and cotton «Pad therC W0lÜd be rQUted and th® iltiPrM6Mjn w

’ produced that reciprocity and Liberalism it means to say and that that is
together had gone down to defeat and wishes the .people of the lAother
discouragement. The Scott government to understand? No grosser of cruder libel, disgrace of having thought of 
had an excellent record tot progressive was eveV uttered against the Canadian! up to my enemies. ■/* /.i- 
legislation, and although its opponents re- people. .When suoh expressions as that; “I estimate that the rewards 
sorted to the most unfair tactics, even try- are published in our own Conservative j> head
ing to intimidate settlers through the newspapers we accept them for what they less than seven hundred thousand taels 
homestead regulations, the Scott forces are worth. They are regarded aa so much I (one hundred thousand pounds sterling.)
not only held their ground but made great buncombe in which th* victors are an- Ten years ago, if I had been assassinated

titled to indulge, but by which they do I or carried back to China for execution. 
The Borden government's Intervention -not themselves place any store; when we: the Came would have suffered. Now the 

in Saskatchewan is largely responsible for find them Seriously put forward In a great
the fact that the Liberal victory will be British newspaper it is a matter for
interpreted as meaning that the Middle astonishment and dismay.”

Vegetables, fresh, of all kinds. West ie determined to have a free market The Sun’s petition is well taken. Those
Hohe^and^beeswax for *** natu,*l products. For weeks past who desire to bring about a more eom-
Oils, ^essentiab * including bay oil and it has been known that an extraordinary plete and harmonious understanding be- 

o$to of limes. effort would be made to beat Premier tween the people of-Great Britain and
Cattle food containing molasses. Scott and his party. The “interests” those of the Dominion perhaps hardly
Diamoml^uncut61111*6 which contributed so freely to Mr. Bor- realize how much harm is done when a
Timber or lumber of wood not further den’s success in September last, and the journal like the Times lends itself to such 

manufactured than sawn or split. political agents who act for them, threw inexcusable misrepresentation. -
Timber or lumber wood dressed. their influence against Premier Scott,
Bay'lea Ve*1"6 becauee they re8ard the ****** eenti- " - CURIOUS ECONOMY
Paoaineau ment of the Middle West as dangerous to TP that complete control of the home market , ‘ ^7 ^ boped that the/e 18 80me mle'

far arhieh thé» strive for which thev reported décision of. the
The timber grown in the Wert Indies have covenanted w4 Mr. Borden and g* Nationti Transcontmen-

is, of course, of varieties not exported by his government. But Saskatchewan has , 0 economize on
thé United State*. As for fresh fruits and resisted bribery, intimidation, and mis- , C ,0n °. ® remain er o
vegetables which we take at certain sea-j leading uanVasSes, and stands fast for tariff , mcreasmg e gra es n cer ain
eons, there is no excuse for imposing a reduction and the removal of the duties | 08 °™ °ur en a _ en 8 0
duty against such products from any! from natural products. one per cent. for eistw rd tr,ffic end £r°a.
country. It is a good thing to have even Sir Wilfrid Laurier well sums up the e'8ht-te“tb« ” even to on.
a «mall preference in the Wert India»; result in a few words: “The Ssskatcbe- ea,™n or westWsrd traffic, 
market for our oati, butter, cheese, lard, election,” he say, “is a vindication After -Pemlmg an immense amount of 
hay cattle, sheep and swine, but it would for our trade policy. It is a very great t0 gradients which

’ be infinitely more useful to us to have Victory for my friend Walter Soott and a ,. ,ena, B 1 ocomot^e to aul from 
free entry for those products into the black eye for my friend Hon. Robert * ". an lc. tbe Pacific a greater load 
great market of the United States. Un- Roger,.” ‘“an 18 po8,lble .on- any other llBe acro8e
d'er reciprocity we should have enjoyed a The victory in Saskatchewan will be >n 4 e contm»nt- 1<; ”**1* |”<,'dd 1x1 £,l8e 
steady free Uket capable of absorbing inspiration to Liberal, everywhere. It “ ***’
all our surplus products at competitive emphasizes oice more the fact that the ‘hereby Educing the strength of the chain 
pri*se. Moreover, the agreement would tariff ie the only real issue in Canadian to he ®tr*”gth lts weekeet lm)c- 
have brought about a slight reduction in poBtice, and that the way to Liberal suc- . io“r't,tltb8 of one P*r ««ut- mean, 
tbe duty 'on farm implements and- ma- ce6a ie to be found in rtturnine to the twe,Dty"0Ile ,eet ln th* nule' ttBd on a 
chinery. As matters rtand the “ipterert,” Liberal platform of 1893, and by working ^ b£ 4hat, =ha™ter a locomotive can 
are evidently powerful enough with1 tbe steadily, in season and out of season, for , “L,"1® load that 11 can ,tart °n 1 
Borden administration to prevent even a the perfection of a fiscal policy that will leve1' Tbe «tatione, sidings, and yard, are 
Slight reduction of the implement duties.! do justice to Canadians of all occupations. perfectly leve1’ and it; wa« Piqued to make

the road so nearly level that the heaviest 
train which a locomotive could set in 
motion at a «tation could be- hauled at » 
gradually increasing rate of, speed over any 
grade throughout the length of the line.

Announcement of the proposed economy 
comes at a time when both the C. P. R. 
and the Canadian Northern are spending 
great suffis to secure an almost level way 
across the Rocky Mountains to the coast, 
and when the tendency in transportation 
matters everywhere .is to reduce existing 
grades in order that heavy traiqs may be 
hauled more rapidly and more cheaply.
The. first cost of the Transcontinental will 
undeniably be very high, but in the end 
this tort of construction would prove the 
best sort. of investment.

■Subscription Rate»
Sent by mail to any address in Canada
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plantation have been abandoned and the 
old rubber collecting methods resumed. 
The returns show that the 12,000 tons of 
rubber collected in twelve years produced 
from $6,000,000 to $7,500,000 and entailed 
the death of 30,000 Indians, whose bones 
are scattered through the forest and have 
made certain places resemble battlefields.
Responsibility British.

The responsibility for this, according to 
Sir Roger, is strictly British, ae the whole 
output of the region is placed on the Eng. 
lish market and conveyed from Iquitos in 
British bottoms. Some employers are 
British subjects and the commercial fu. 
ture of the district is dependent on Brit
ish capital.

The correspondence shows that the re
monstrances with Peru began in January, 
1910. Then Sir Roger Casement presented 
a preliminary nyemorandum to the foreign 
office denouncing the atrocities in the 
strongest language and giving a list of 
offenders and specific crimes.

On January 16, 1911, Sir Edward 1 
the British foreign minister, sent a tele
gram to Lima, the capital of Peru, de, 
mending reforms under penalty of expos, 
ing the atrocities to the world. Peru xtas 
dilatory in replying and then appointed i 
commission of investigation. Next an 
urgent demand was made for the arrest 
of the criminals who were prominent in 
Iquitos lest they should escape. This de
mand was repeated frequently. The Peru
vian government replied weaaly that the 
guilty employes had been dismissed from 
the service of the comparu,
Peru stated that Brazil had refused to ex
tradite some of the guilty parties who had 
fled to that country.

In July* Sir Edward Grey, after solicit
ing the co-operation of the United States, 
pressed Peru harder not only to punish 
the criminals, but to enact legislation mak
ing slavery a criminal offence. The presi
dent of Peru was reminded of hia treaty 
obligations to Great Britain and was also 
Urged to establish a religious ' mission in 

Amazon Company/ a British concern for- the Putumayo district, with headquarters 
merly engaged in rubber collection in the in Iquitos, with government backing and 
Putumayo diâtrict. The grewiome story a substantial subsidy, 
was first published in the United States Just about this time the United States 
and was brought to the attention of the Stepped in and brought pressure to. bear 
British foreign office by the Washington on Peru. On June 25, *1011, Dr. Paredes, 
state department. the. head of the Peruvian investigation

Sir Roger Casement was sent out to commission, confirmed all the atrocity 
Peru a year ago and found overwhelming stories. Two hundred and fifteen arrest 
evidence of the murder and torture of de- warrants were issued, but there were only 
fenselese Indians. He discovered that four arrests. All the others had naturally 
kerosene had been poured over men, worn- used the six months delay to vanish, 
en and children, who had been tied to On July 28 the British minister at 
stakes and were then set on fire. The Lima reported that an honest judge at 
bkains of children had been dashed cut, Lima had been deposed in favor of "a 
and limbe of Indians had beep cut eff or more convenient man,” and that the chief 
broken and they had been left to die. The prisoner had been allowed to escape. Sc 
tortures also include the deliberate starva- the protests and delays go on in tbe cor-
tion of many people. respondtence to the end of 1911, Sir Roger

The foreign office says that after many Casement in the meantime reporting con- 
months of futile attempts to get the tinned abominations as indicated above. 
Peruvian government to take measures to Tbe United Stares at this period was 
prevent the recurrence of such horrors, actively urging Peru to realize the re 
and to punish. the-guilty persons, it had forms. Strong representations made re 
decided,' with the cOrdi^ acquiescent of Februsry, 1912, met with general profes 
the United States government, that the sione of good intentions by the president 
only course to take was to publish the of Peru, but the government of that conn
ects in full. try sought new delay by appointing a

new commission to reorganize the admin- 
30,000 Indiana Died. ietretioq of the Putumayo district, with

- .(Cable to N. Y. Sun,) orders,to report on June 28. 1912. The
T^gonl Julv 12—A sensational second cemiatision, however, was stillborn, the

chapter m ‘ the expose by Bif Roger* Cake- members refusing to serve. Fdr this rea 
ment, the British, consul general at Rio son the patience of the American and 
Janeiro, who was sent by the British gov- British governments finally was exhauster 
ernment to the Amazon to investigate and they decided to appeal to the public 
stories of outrages on natives in the rub- Sentiment of the world through the pub- 
ber district, came out today in tbe shape Ucation of Sir Roger Casement s reports, 
of a supplementary report to the foreign 
office, which shows that there has been 
practically a total failure on the part of 
the Peruvian government to respond to 
the demand for a reform of the rubber 
atrocities in the Putumayo district.

A mass of official cOrrespodence, which 
also was filed, completes the etory and 
indicates generally the cordial co-operation 
of the state department at Washington 
with the British foreign office to secure a 
remedy for the abuses.

The second Casement report indicates 
that Peru not only did nothing, but seem
ed to have no intention of taking any 
action. All the measures taken by that 
government were dilatory and feeble and 
wholly ineffective.

On revisiting the country in October,
Mil, Sir Roger Casement says he found 
the abuses of which the first diplomatic 
rotests were filed in 1910 still prevailing, 

the crimes of Putumago, horrible

Shocking Cruelty 
in Peru

Brains of Indian Chil
dren Deliberately 

Dashed Out

, raw and

and logwood extract.

Turtle shell, unmanufactured.
Ginger nutmegs and spices tingrottfid. 
Arrowroot.

b«.

gains.

borganization I have. Spent so many year* 
in bringing about is complete.

“Now began a new rote for me—a can
vasser for political funds. In this capacity 
I travelled in every city in'America, and 
I visited all the leading bankers fn Eu
rope. Emissaries sent by me penetrated 
into all quartets.

“All over the world, and partiealarly 
in America, the legend ha* grown isg that 
Chinamen are selfish and mercenary. 
There never was a greater libel on a peo
ple. Many have given me their whole 
fortune. One Philadelphia laundryman 
called at my hotel after a meeting, and, 
thrusting a linen bag upon nte, went 
away without a word. It contained sav
ings for twenty years.”

The author of the narrative from which 
the foregoing is quoted, who organized 
and set in motion all the machinery of 
the vast and complicated revolt in Chi#*, 
selected another man to hold the highest 
office in the new order of things, and him- 
self retired to tbe seclusions of hie 
garden^ Even should hk publie career end 
now h* must be reckoned one of the most 
remarkable personages in all history. 
What his nation may do for the world— 
or against it—is one of the great ques
tions, the answer to which may begip to 
emerge during the next few

%
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All remittances must be sent by port 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be iddreeeed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

British Foreign Office Gets 
Report of Grewsome 
Methods of Native Agents 
of Peruvian Amazon Com
pany, Collectors of Rubber 
—Sir Roger Easement’s 
Evidence.

i!:;y
allowing agents ere authorized to 
and collect for The Semi-Weekly

MRS. E. 6. MdKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH.
ELIAS K. GANONG.

The f
canvass
Telegraph, viz.:

juice, fruit syrups and fruit juices

Itew Brtmnrtci?» Independenti

London, July 14—The disoloeuree aa to 
the state of affaire in the rubber industry 
in Peru, published in the Blue Book just 
issued by the foreign office as the' result 
of Sir Roger Casement’s investigations, at
tracted i great amount of attention r.nd 
have caused comparisons to be drawn be
tween those wholesale atrocities and those 
at one time reported from the Congo Free 
State.

The British consul-general at Rio Jan
eiro fhlly confirme the charges brought 
against the native agente of the Peruvian

St Later on

gTTÆBSTm
Measure* for the i

yean._ '
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COLLIER’S OUGHT TO CORRECT IT

The Canadian edition of Collier's Weekly 
publishes an article comparing St. John 
and Halifax as Atlantic ports, and pur
porting to weigh the advantages each has 
to offer the Dominion and the Empire in 
point of situation, facilities, safety of ap
proach, readiness of access, and the like. 
St. John would welcome a fair comparison, 
bseed on facts; but Collier's has gravely 
misrepresented our port, end while steam
ship captains and many others would in
stantly recognize the injustice done ue, 
many who are not personally acquainted 
with conditions here might be misled by 
the article. . - 16

It would appear to he the duty of the 
Mayor and Commissioners and the Board 
of Trade to ask -Collier’s for a full and fair 
correction, containing the truth about this 
port in several essential particulate where 
the misrepresentation is most glaring. Por
tions of the Collier article ere repro
duced in onr newe columns today, in order 
to *how how necessary a refutation is- St, 
John’s tides do not rise forty feet,, but 
somewhat more than half that. Instead of 
a dry dock situation being doubtful, one 
of the greatest dry docks in th* world ie 
now being begun here, and its completion 
within five year» ie absolutely guaranteed. 
Access to the Bay of Fundy is not difficult 
and dangerous, but caey and safe. So it 
ie with respect to entering the present 
harbor. The new one will be equally eaey 
of access and of equal security.

Had Collier's been properly informed, 
and determined to be fair, it would have 
pointed out that after the St. Lawrence 
freezes up in the autumn Bt. John ie the 
port nearest the interior, and that as the 
port giving the shortest haul to tide water 
it is the natural objective of three trans
continental railways. The C. P. R. is here. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific terminals are 
under construction, and its line in New 
Brunswick ie already completed to Monc
ton. The Valley railway will supply a 
short cut from Fredericton. The Canadian 
Northern will come next—the short, quick, 
cheap haul for freight will bring it. More
over, a test ef the Liver'pool-St. John- 
route-direct. would show that St. John is 
tbe best winter port for the mails as well 
S« for freight.
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MR. BORDEN AND THE NAVY j EVERYMAN’S MOTOR CAR
Premier Borden's speech on t 

in London on Wednesday even 
d6wn the principle that “any great 
minion undertaking to share upon a per- priced autos for ail the people. Baaed on 
minent basis in the sea defence of the the principle of the motor-cycle, scores are 
Empire muet have soma voice in tbs pal- being manufactured at prices varying 
icy which shapes the «eues* of War or from $250 to $600. 
peace.” .

ltd ’gleme 'v Fiance, ever to the forefront in tbe 
ft manufacture and perfection of the auto- 
o-1 mobile, is now constructing small low-

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 17, 1012.

AN INTERESTING DAY
The great crowd which assembled" at

This vehicle costs little more than aSfc East St. John Thursday to participate in ^ llke< ,UMegt euch a hor.
the ceremonies marking the beginning of rible thought, but here surely ie our old 
the construction of, the big dry dock in- friend "Canadian autonomy,” about which

the more violent Conservatives Used to be- 
eome so excited whenever Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier mentioned it.

Sir Wilfrid frequently made it cletr 
li | that in hie opinion Canada should retain 

the full measure of her self-governing pow
ers,' but he did fiot say, as Mr. Borden 
has said, that this country must have a 
voice in deciding the issues of peace or 
war. Sir Wilfrid and his government 
were prepared to build a Canadian squad
ron of cruisers and destroyers, which, in 
time of war, would have passed under 
the control of the British Admiralty, to 
be used as the interests ef tbe Empire de- 
manded. . j

Mr. Borden has declared hie, intention 
to repeal the Laurier naval policy, and 
his London address now indicates that be
fore Canada will contribute any money or 
any ships to Imperial naval defence she 
rauat be accorded a voice in deciding all 
questions of high Imperial policy. That 
ie to say ,if some question arose between 
Britain and Russia over the Afghanistan

high-grade motor-cycle, and the upkeep is 
about the same; in epeed it is equal to any 
two-wheeler, and in .comfort'it is infinitely 
superior. It ia a long narrow vehicle, 
mounted on four wbetjs, carrying its pas
sengers tandem fashion, with the driver 
at the rear, and having a one or two- 
cylinder air-cooled motor under cover in 
front, tie frame” consisting of two wood
en members, is narrowest in' front; the 
sides are enclosed, the top is closed in by 
the gasoline tank, while the front is left 
open to allow free passage* for the air.

There is neither clutch, gear box nor dif
ferential, and any man who knows how to 
manage a motor-cycle ie at once familiar 
with this little oar. It is used for quick 
delivery work, and when thia work ia over, 
the turn of a screw converts it into a 
touring car for a family. For work ou 
heavy roads, in snow or amidst dense 
traffic, these baby automobiles have their 
limitations, but they should be immensely 
popular for pleasure purposes among the 
people who cannot afford the higher priced 

They Only weigh complete about 300

m

m -v--;
Ü

dicated how keen public interest is in the
rast Courtenay Bay project which ie to 
mean eo much . for the winter port of 
Canada/

Among the interesting speeches deliv
ered by the prominent men who took part, 
those of the Minister of Finance and Hon. 
William Pugsley were- especially note
worthy, for both tjipee gentlemen looked 
ahead to a time when the work will have

/ tal in New Brunswick 
dmundston, was com

pleted some timerjjgti, and at present the 
construction of stations ie goin£- on. It ia 
now expected that a train service will be 
begun between Moncton and Edmundston 
within the next few' months. Certainly 
the new railway i^ New Brunswick should 
not be allowed to lie idle for another win
ter. Tbe cost of repairing damage due to 
letting the road lie idle would be greater 
than any deficit which might follow the 
beginning of a train service, even if the 
service; were but ltoal in nature. Through 
trains should be running over the road 
next year,-and so soon aa the Valley rail
way is completed from Fredericton to St. 
John, the Grand Trunk Pacific trains will 
come here by way of Nepadogan and 
Fredericton. Jfle, therefore, of the utmost 
importance that the Frederictoo-St. John 
section of the Valley road should not be 
delayed; and if 4e,8y ia to be avoided the 
Building of the bridgea serpes the St. John 
and Kennebeeoasis will demand vigorous 
and sustained action on ttje part of those 
in authority.

The Transcoptinçm 
from Moncton to Ef

Ibeen completed, and reminded those prea-
kv ALBERT COUTNYent how greatly th» trade of the port will 

have expanded by that time and how St.
John will have grown in the interval.
Two or three yeara pass very, quickly, and,
“before we Iqnow It," ae tbe phrase goes, 
the work will be done, the Grand Trunk 

, Pacific and the Canadian Northern trains 
will be coming to tide water here with 
freight and passengers for the Atlantis 
fleet* of theee great railroad companies.
Meantime, no doubt, many important in
dustries* will be established and the gen
eral business of the city will be greatly 
enlarged, as will its population.

The other events on the eastern shore 
of Courtenay Bay Thursday, the garden Mr. Borden's plan, would have to be con

sulted before a decision could be reached, 
and unless this can be arranged there Will 
be no naval aid from Canada for Imperial

m
!

! ;

cars.
pounds. No doubt other countries will 
quickly follow the lead of France in manu
facturing cars for those of moderate means.frontier, or betw'een Britain and Germany 

in Asia Minor or in Africa, Canada, under William O'Regan Had Disap
peared Several Days Ago 
and Parties Had Been 
Searching—Belonged to In
tellectual Family.

i
A ONCE GREAT NEWSPAPER

Since the London Times fell into the 
hands of the Bsrmswortha it has lost caste 
*» » national newspaper, formerly its 
reputation for reliability and truth-telling 
was very high. Today it contains many 
rabidly partisan statements which can 
only be the outcome of a deliberate desire 
to misrepresent the party to which it ie 
politically opposed.

Tbe Vancouver Sun calls attention- to 
the fact that when Premier Borden ar
rived in London the Times in a leading 
editorial said of him:

sparty given by Messrs. Norton Griffith# 
A Co., Ltd., and the blowing up ef the 
face of the cliff, added much to the in
terest of the occasion, aqd it must have 
been felt generally that the\ whole affair 
was a most pleasant and euZce*

Reports concerning the establi 
a great eieel plant at Courtenay Bay have 
been persistent of late, and more definite 
news in regard to the matter ie expected 
ip the near future. Evidently there is a 
busy and a prosperous period ahead.

e says
as they are, have their counterparts in 
other remote regions in the same lawless 
forest. He found men who were indicated 

the worst criminals and who were sup
posed to be threatened with arretp carry
ing on work, or when described as fugi
tives Horn justice they actually were car
rying off numbers of captive Indians for 
sale or for slave labor in other region*.

Nope of the reforms promised by Peru, 
according to Sir Roger’s report, has been 
carried out. The civilized methods of the

purposes.
Had Sir Wilfrid Laurier put forward 

this policy certain Conservative orators 
and newspapers undoubtedly1 would have 
denounced him as a traitor, and would 
have declared that hie words were the 
mort monstrous ever uttered by a Cana
dian statesmen.

Opl, a little while ago Conservatives, 
In this country and in Britain, werez talk
ing about the imperative need for imme
diate action in naval matters, asserting 
that unless Canada came to the rescue of 
the Empire, Germany would be upon us to 
our undoing. Well, Mr. Borden has not 
yet arrived at a naval policy, and evident
ly it will still require some time iii order 
to perfect one, especially as he hints that 
eome constitutional reorganization of the 
Empire will' be necessary before he will 
feel justified in contributing to Imperial 
defence. This is very awkward for those 
gentlemen in t¥e country and in Britain 
who have been telling u# that the Ger
mane. Were almost ready to strike.

as
THE NEW GIANT

The man who organised and carried out 
the greatest revolution in the history of 
the world, Dr. Sun Yat Sen, end Who re
cently gave to a London newspaper some 
particular* of hie own amazing career, is 
likely to set men to thinking anew over 
that which may be done by China, the 
new giant among nations, whin the ac
tivities of its people take a new direction.
In this country we see few Chinamen ex
cept those of the eoolie class, and as they 
generally are. engaged in menial occupa
tions we are likely to form the impression 
that their nation is incapable of conduct 
demanding high courage, self-sacrifice, and' 
disinterested patriotism. Remembering 
this, let us examine a few sentence, from 
the narrative of Dr. Sun Yat Ben:

“After some time spent in travel and 
study in London and Paris, I felt that the 
time had eome to return to China. My 
country, I felt, needed me, and I arrived 
to find everything in a state of. ferment.
Daily I carried my life in my hand, for
I began to have enemies now, amongst the "The Saskatchewan election and the 
extremists, men who listed Europeans and nomitfation of Woodrow Wilson for the 
European civilization and wished to expel United States presidency by the Democrats 
the ‘foreign devils’'from China. on a Platform that includes the retention

thus quoted from the Times i« an insult “At Nanking a pan once walked into of the reciprocity offer to Canada clarify 
to almost half the voting population of my cabin on board a junk in the early the political situation in both countries.
Canada. At tbe election in September morning. The fight for larger markets and against
last the issue was decided but by a few " ‘Sun,’ he said, *1 am a poor man, and taxation of foodstuffs is only begun. It 
thousand ballots. A country, not unequal- I have a wife and many children.’ wiU be the supreme issue in another gen-
ly divided en the question of reciprocal " <1 understand. You mean that some- **al election."—^oronto^Globe.
tr,*t/hh 4betUni4ef Sta4.“- 7* *7 7? u betray me?" Colonel Theodore Roosevelt seems deter-
suaded by seutunental cone.derat.ons to More than the,- be said. ajBed to go ahead with hi. third part,
g've a ware m.i0r,ty against what was A thousand, then? movement, but it is unlikely to amount
manifestly for its beet interests. That ‘Five thousand, Bun. You are only one . , w 1SOfl n„_-
majority which voted from panic, euphem- man, Sun, and Tszehi can have the lives crgtic £ bolted \he g eta£lard,
let,rally termed patriotism, was, fortunate- of many. She hate, you and will have your end DMnil)ated Buckner j,d paImer- who

Mh L TTf 6^ernment eo 4» head off, and then ,t wdl be no good mpporteJ the golll ataBdard. The thW 
tnbuted that while the v.ew of the great to anybody. If you give ,t to me new, it pgrty ^ son,e mjl)ry the reguJar
body of the People waa not decisively ex- will make us all rich and happy.’ Democrats, who would have been beaten
pressed .the electoral constituencies, e* “'Very true,’ I said. ‘My head is worth ^ y,* year. £ thjrd JJJ M

peeiii ly .,n the indurtnal centres, were nothing to me, but ia it worth a great euch developed little ,trength.
largely influenced. That is the whole deal to you? Fer if ÿOu betrayed me the • ♦ * Miss Tawney Apple, who’e takin’ pen-
story of the Conservative triumph. To mandarins would not only take all the Mr. George W. Fowler did not hesitate manship by mail, kin now write a runnin
tell us then that the leader, who was sue- money away from you, but your children to say that the road* of New Brunswick p“ba^ ' Iho^bss alius been a devoted
cessful. in such a party etijfe is the ‘fore- would go on being poor for thousands of are very bad/' although he had Premier Republican, q*ys he is at present uest-
moet spokesman of a great principle of years, and million* of other children, Flemming at his e^boW, Mr. FowUrjwss tacked, “* , hr-ilFT

ful one.
lent of Hopewell Bill, N. B., July 14-The body 

pf William O’Regan, who disappeared from 
hi, home here ten days ago, was found 
today in the Shepody river at the Midway 
bridge, four miles above Albert and about 
eight or nine miles from the public wharf 
at the mouth of the river, where it ie sup
posed that the unfortunate man went to 
his death a week ago last Thursday.

The body was discovered by a party of 
searchers composed of Arthur Ruseeli, 
Earnest Hoar, Stephen Robinson and Chas. 
M. O'Regan, brother of the deceased, who 
went up the river in Mr. Russell's motor 
boat this morning.

The body, when found, was floating near 
the shore, face downward, and had caught 
against tbe framework of the bridge. The 
remains yore brought down the river in 
the motor boat and were buried thie after
noon in the new cemetery here. Rev. Mr. 
Love, pastor af the Baptist church, con
ducted the funeral service.

The deceased, who i* about 48 years of 
age, had been of unsound mind for many 
years and while his death might have been 
the result of accident, it is more probable 
that in bis demented condition he planned 
self-destruction by jumping from the wharf 
towards which he was going when last-
___ _ the morning of hie disappearance:
The finding of the missing man’s hat im, 
the water some days ago confirmed the be
lief that he had lost hie life in the river 
and for some days search had been kept up 
for the body.

The unfortunate man, whose life has met 
euch a sad ending, was particularly bright 
of intellect as a youth. He 
the late D. F. O’Regan, his family 
noted for their intellectual ability, 
quite young hie mind became affected. In 
hie demented condition he had been ac
customed to wander about more or less, 
though not generally going far from home. 
On one occseion, however, he disappeared 
from home and finally reached St. John, 
and shipped on a bark bound for Ireland, 
making the trip across. When on the 
other side he was taken care of by a 
Roman Catholic priest, and sent back home 
by steamer. The deceased is survived by 
several brothers and two eisterr, one 
brother only living here. His parents have 
been dead several yeare.

Mold can be kept from the top of rre" 
serves by putting a few drops of glycerin 
around the edge of the jar before screw- 

cover cap,

?

i
NOTE AND COMMENT

St. John’s climat* is worth untold gold 
in these days, whdn so many people else
where are suffering from the intense heat:

This is the day on which the ghost of 
reciprocity walks in Saskatchewan, to the 
great horror of certain Eastern gentlemen. 
—Toronto Globe, July 11,

Pretty healthy sort of epectre, too.
* * *

The' Saskatchewan verdict will remind 
many people that, in spite of the many 
campaign cries, including religion and an
nexation, used by the Conservatives last 
September, a majority of the people of th* 
maritime provinces voted in favor of reci
procity, and, excluding Ontario, the popu
lar verdict in Canada was in favor of 
free trade in natural products.

< not talking politics, but reads. He is quite 
right in saying that tbe system of patch, 
work' which has been pursued in New 
Brunswick for many yeare is a failure. Al
so, it is an inexcusable failure. New Bruns
wick will not have good roads until it has 
adopted a new policy,- beginning with the 
construction of a few miles of permanent 
roads every year, and the employment of 
men to carry on tbe work of road inspec
tion and road repair from April till No
vember.

THE WEST INDIAN PREFERENCE
The Standard continues to involve itself 

to difficulties in its discussion of the West 
India» preference and reciprocity. In at
tempting to support its erroneous state
ment that tbe reciprocity agreement with 
the United Stages would have prevented 
the proposed preferential arrangement 
with the British Wert Indies, thé Btand- 
tid says:

“If The Telegraph had taken the trouble 
to ascertain the terms of tbe preferential 
agreement with the West Indies it would 
have discovered that Canada 
ferenee of 20 per cent, on a 
of the natural products of the islands. 
Fresh fruit of all kinds, fresh vegetables 
of all kinds, honey, salt and timber may 
be mentioned to illustrate this point. 
There ie a large and growing trade from 
the West Indies in these articles. In 
view of the fact that all of these natural 
products were included in the proposed 
reciprocity agreement with the United 
States, up further argument is necessary 

ve that had that agreement been 
no margin would' have been left 

on which Canada cquld have based a pre
ferential agreement with any colony in 
the empire.”

“He comes, not as a party leader, but 
as the foremost spokesman of a great 
principle of faith, reasserted by the Cana
dian people last autumn, to xeroain mas
ters <4 their own destin» beneath the 
British flag.”

The Vancouver Bun remarks that if such
a statement had appeared in the Toronto 
News, or some other Conservative news
paper id Canada, it would not have been 
surprising, as the opinion quoted from 
the Times “ie a Canadian party opinion 
and an extreme party one at that, not 
one that should be foisted1 upon the peo
ple of the Empire by a journal which by 
reason of ite historic influence has net yet 
been properly weighed in the balance by 
the reading public.”

The Sun’s contention is fully justified. 
It goes on to say:

“The contention made ie tbe paragraph

ABE MARTINgrants
large

a pre
variety

*A GREAT LIBERAL VICTORY
In the last Saskatchewan legislature 

Premier Scott, bad twenty-seven supporters 
and the opposition had thirteen. In the 
new legislature the Liberals are likely to 
outnumber their opponents by seven or 
eight jo one. The iawst reports indicate 
that Mr- Haultara will have only a hand
ful of followers. The victory of tbe Scott 
forces, in the face of exceptionally heavy 
odds, is a most sweeping one.

Two significant facte stand out in the 
light of this Liberal victory in Saskatche
wan. One ie that reciprocity is in high 
favor among the farmers of the Middle 
Weet.and the bther is that in that part 
of Canada, as in Quebec, the Liberals are 
in good fighting trim and are ready and 
able to carry their principles to victory in 
spite of the tide whick the Federal govern
ment offers to their opponents.

Had the Liberals of Saskatchewan had 
their way it ie probable that Federal 
issues would not have been prominent in 
the contest which closed on July II, but 

Bhedule of West Indian prodnete- to Conservative forces under Hon. Mr.

V1

a
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to pro
ified Jrat 2 ofwas a son

being
Wheni >The Standard can scarcely hope that its 

readers will be. deceived by assertions of 
this character. It probably knows that ^ie 
West Indies do not produce the same 
things which are prefiuead in the United 
States, and that the principal Wist In
dian products included in the preferential 
arrangement were not included in the re
ciprocity agreement. There are only a few 
articles which are mentioned in both ar
rangements, and these cannot be regarded 
a* likely to have prevented the 'prefer
ence bad'reciprocity earned. Tbe proof is 
here:
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a large beautiful pine tree in front of B- 
8- Cronkhite’s home waa struck and John 
Fox was 'stunned while standing in the 
door of bis home,

Harris Akerley, of Upper Southampton, 
has been confined to his bed for several 
days with heart trouble, and bis friends 
are very anxious about him- 

Lightning played 
Saturday near «ai

a queer freak last 
___ _ nsville. A men un

bitched his team and started for his house 
to escape the storm. He had not gone far 

earns, about Ms horses.
he was bewildered.

he found

when the lightning 
They stopped and he 
When be started them again 
that one of bis reins had been cut off, 
at a point whsre he had put on a large 
bright steel buckle.

As Edward Brice, owner of the first 
automobile here, was speeding along with 
his wife, her mother and two other men, 
at the rate of about twenty miles an 
hour, the machine “skidded” into a ditch 
about four feet deep, on Saturday, while 
paesing through Grand View. The 
pants were thrown with great force, and 
Mrs. Hartt, formerly of Tracey Station, 
was seriously injured.

Dr. McIntyre, of Hawkshaw, found that 
several ribs on the left side bad been 
broken of from the backbone. He pu 
in bandagea and she is resting quite 
fortably.-The others escaped with a few 
scratches, but the aeeident is quite a 
costly one as two auto wheels were 
broken. The car will be sent to Wood- 
stock for repairs-

The school meeting of No. 6 Southamp
ton was held on Monday. The secretary’s 
report showed a balance of #66.67. The 
sum of #335 w»* voted for the ensuing 
year Ezra Miller was re-elected trustee 
and F. Ç, Brown, auditor. A letter from 
Inspector Meagher asking for new “sit
tings” to be put in, and a first clses male 
teacher employed, "was read- The meeting 
voted to comply with the requests.

The bay crop is not very promising as 
there was no growth in June, but in the 
last few days it is coming rapidly. Old 
bay is scarce end selling at *13.

occu-

t her
com-

SALISBURY
Salisbury, N, B,, July ll—Rev. A. E- 

Chapman, ®. A„ and Mm, Chapman, who 
have been on the Baie Verte Methodist 
circuit during the lest four years, arrived 

Salisbury on Tuesday and are spending 
few days wjth relatives. As both Mr. 

and Mrs- Chapman were born in Salisbury 
and spent their early school days here 
they are receiving a very hearty welcome 

Teem many old friends. Bev. Mr. Chap
man will begin bis pastorate on the 
Petitcodiac circuit on Sunday, the Mth
inet.

A lawn party and sale of ioe cream e»d 
strawberries, held by the Methodist ladies 
on the church ground» on Wednesday 
evening was » very pleasant affair and a 
great sueeese. both financially and socially. 
Quite a number were present from Cover- 
dels, North River and other adjoining 
districts, The tables were presided over 
by Mrs. Warren Taylor, Mrs. John W. 
Patteregn, Mrs- H- C. Barnes, Mrs. James 
McWilliams, Mrs, George Wilson, Mrs- 
A, W. Reeder and Misses Wilmot, Gay- 
eer, Barnes, Patterson and others.

Rev. f, G. Francis and son, who have 
been speeding a few days with friends at 
Forest Glen and the Glades, returned
home OB TuesdwJ . si

Mr. T- T- Goodwin, barrister, late prin
cipal of 1*e Salisbury School, has entered 
into partnership with Mr. King, barrister, 
of Petiteodiao. Th»ir head law office will 
be at Fetitcodiac. The name of the firm 
will be King * Goodwin.

Misa Isabell Foster, teaching in Kent 
eounty i Miss Beatrice Jones, teacher in 
Haveloek, and Miss Mary Foster, teacher 
in Sack ville, are. spending the cummer 
holidays at their homes in Salisbury.

Mil# Margaret F. Gaynor, who has 
charge of the primary department of the 
school here, » spending a part of her 

mmer hoUdwe with relatives in Sussex. 
Messrs. J. Stewart Henry and Chester 

Eagles, Salisbury teachers, are taking the 
physical and military drill at the Normal 
School in Fredericton.

Rev. J. B. Chapman was called to the 
Allison section of hie circuit on Thursday 
afternoon to conduct the funeral of one 
of his aged parishioners, Oliver Jones, 
who was overcome with the intense beat 
end was found dead1 in bis field an Tuee-

Salisbury, N. B., Mf tt-On» night ro-

RELATION OF SOIL TO WATER; 
SOME SURPRISING FACTS

\All Plants Dependent for Their Existence and Development 
on Continuous and Sufficient Supply of Water Through
out Their Period of Growth. I

was 570 tone; for one aere a layer five 
inches deep. Per ton of oats and straw, 
the loss was 1,200; for one acre a layer U 
inches deep. For 450 bushels of potatoes 
the loss was 1,810; for one acre a layer 
12 inches deep. The rainfall fdr Quebec 
for the year was 25.83 inches. This amount 
would be quite sufficient fog the main
tenance of any crop if that moisture were 
properly husbanded and soils secured hav
ing capacity to retain and to conduct 
water.

Water exista in soils and may be tan- 
sidered as being of three kinds to which ' 
different naqxes are applied. Hydrostatic 
water, often spoken of as ground water, 
is that portion of the sail water . which 
stands between ite particles, and whieh 
would drain away if given an opportunity 
to escape. If this water comes too near 
the purface it is injurious to the sail and 
the crop growing there. This water is th*t^ 
which is removed by drainage. Drain pipes'" 
simply lowers the area at which tbie 
standing water is found. Capillary water 
ia that water whieh is retained between 
the soil grains after drainage ie compléta
it move» from place to place from a more 
moist to a less moist portion even in ap
position to gravitation, which tends te 
cause it to move downwards. Capillary 
water is the chief source contributing to 
the water nourishment of the plan*. By- 
groeoopie water ia that portion ef the 
water found on the surfaces ef the par
ticle* not capable of movement. The 
amount usually is email and contributes 
little to the nouishment of tile plant.

The capacity of a soil to hold water ia 
in exact proportion te the total apace be
tween all its partiel*. In coarse sand it 
amounts to about ’ one-third of the total 
space occupied: by the grains, while it 
may equal two-thirds of the space.

The important things to remember are 
that water is the most#mportant require
ment of plants; that plants are nourished 
in proportion te the amount ef water sup
plied; that water standing near the sur
face ia injurious to plant growth for the 
reason that the necessary air is cut eff if 
all space between soil grains if filled 
with water, and that this ground water 
must be removed by the tile drain.

E. M. STRAIGHT, 
f. Macdonald College.

That it is possible to have too much 
water for ordinary farm operations the 
New Brunswick farmer is willing to testi
fy, and especially so if the past season ia 
brought to hie attention. By carefully con
ducted experiments, however, we are able 
to prove that, taking the seasons together, 
the harvest is very dependent upon the 
rainfall—in fact almost in direct propor
tion. Twelve inches, of rain has been 
shown to produce almost exactly twice 
as heavy a crip as a rainfall of six inches, 
and other measurements of rainfall and 
harvest fall in the same proportion.

All plants are dependent for their exist
ence and development upon the continu
ous and sufficient supply of wster through
out their period of growth, and the total 
quantity of water ie very large. For each 
pound of dry matter in the crop it is 
estimated that from 250 to 400 pounds 
of wrfter must be furnished to the plant. 
In an experiment in New York in pro
ducing a pound of dry matter in corn, 234 
pounds of water; for a pound of dry mat
ter in potatoes, 432 pounds of water, and 
it was calculated that to produce a crop 
of 450 bushels of potatoes to the acre 
1,310 tons of water were required. 
Throughout growth, water is continually 
passing through the plant, being taken 
in at the roots and thrown off chiefly 
through the le 
ink on water 
The quantity 
crops of diffe 
ly. It ha» been calculate?) that:

One acre of clover exhales an amount 
of water equal to a layer over the entire 
surfacè of 4.5 inches deep.

One acre of wheat, 1.8 inches.
One acre of cabbage, 2,6 inches.
One acre of corn, 6 inches.
In addition to the water which is ex

haled by the crop there is a constant loss 
of water by the direct evaporation from 
the soil, a loss which becomes very great 
in dry hot weather, especially if such 
weather be accompanied by drying winds. 
An attempt was made a few years ago to 
determine ' the total of water removed 
from the soil through these two agencies. 
The results were as follows: Per ton of 
clover h»y the lose of water amounted te 
1,560 tons. If spread over one aerg this 
would amount te a layer 13.7 inches deep. 
Per ton bf air-dry corn fodder, the loss

a-

(il

aves. This process of throw- 
is known as transpiration, 

of water need by the large 
crept kinds varies quite wide-

■

I

if

■tillage and the surrounding districts turn- 
cd out enmaftg*.

George N. Hutchins, of Oakland, Cali
fornia, was a visitor here this week, the 
guest of his wife's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Murray. Mr. Hutchins waa sum
moned to his old home in Hyde Park 
(Mae».), on account of the serious illness 
of his mother. Finding her condition 
slightly improved, he made a flying 
down here to see his wife's people.

oently, Anson Miller, a farmer of Cherry- 
vale, Albert eounty, near SaUabury, was 
awakened from his slumbers by bearing 
a noise in bis apple orchard. Upon visit
ing the scene of the disturbance, he found 
that one of his choice young fruit trees 
had been cut down, and a man, whom he 
claims he recognized, was in the orchard 
with’ a buokaaw in hi* bands. On the 
strength of bis discovery, Mr. Miller had 
a warrant issued for the arrest of Alonzo 
Decker, a man who saws wood and does 
odd jobs about the neighborhood, and who 
lives alone in a cottage owned by Coun
cillor J. A- Steeves, situated near Mr. 
Miller'# farm.

At the time, on Thursday, that the Al
bert counte officials put in an appearance 
to make the arrest, Decker was working 
over at this village, which is in Westmor
land, so that Albert constables got Con
stable Alfred Lester, of this village, to 
make the arrest and delivered the man at 
the county line. Decker was taken to the 
jail at Hopewell Cape Thursday evening, 
and it is probable that the case will come 
up for a preliminary hearing today or to
morrow.

All passenger trains going eaat 
loaded to the limit, the attraction being 
the Orange walk at. Moncton. A special 
train up over the Salisbury and Harvey 
railway brought a large number, while this

m
minvisit

HARTLAND.
■Hartland, N. B., July 12—The intense 

heat continues, but the crops which bad 
been stunted by'the colder conditions »£» 
showing beneficial result. Hay promises 
to be a bettor crop than seemed likely 
ten days ago, and grain is coming on fine
ly. Most depends upon the potato crop, 
whieh represents a very large initial ex
penditure, and for weeks a failure was 
threatening. The ground has now dried 
and the stalks are standing erect and 
thrifty, encouraging the farmers greaQv. 
No rot is showing « yet, and if moderately 
dry weather continues the crop should be 
large. Refreshed by frequent showers, 
pastures remain good and the dairy yield 
is fully up to the average.

Eggs are bringing eighteen cent# and
(Continued on page 7, fourth Column)
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bouguac, passed away at his home, Kent 
Junction, Monday morning after a lengthy 
illness of esnoer bf the brain. He was 
well and favorably known throughout the 
province and was in the sixtieth year of 
his age. He ie survived by hjs widow, who 
was a Miss Graham, of Koucbibouguac, 
and two daughters,-Mrs- Leonide Gallant, 
and Misa Edith at home; also throe sons, 
James, William and Harry,

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Whalen, of Kent
Junction, are receiving congratulations on 
the arrival ef a daughter. Mrs. Whalen 
is very seriously ill and M'*86 Janie Nowl- 
an, of Augusta (Me ), and Miss Bella 
Nowlan, of Chatham, are With her.

Mac., son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel All- 
anach, of Kent Junction, ie recovering 
from his illness. „

Mr». Thomas Hackett, of Keuchibougnac, 
is recovering from her serious Illness. Her 
son, Charles, was called home from Ban
gor (Me.), Friday on account of bis moth
er’s illness-

Mm. McGrath and family. Of St. John, 
are spending the summer in Koucbtbou, 
guac, with Mrs- McGrath's mother, Mrs. 
John Hill, sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Fenwick and. fam
ily, of Sussex, have removed to Coal 
Branch, Kept county, where they will re
side.

The schooners Harry B-, Captain 
Stright, from Crape arrived here yesterday 
with a part of a cargo of oats and will 
load lumber. The Dwina, Captain Fraser, 
came in from Charlottetown yesterday to 
load lumber. The Maude Weston, Captain 
Weston, is loading lumber, for Summeraide.

James shields’ bridge inspector, of Çbet- 
yesterdaÿ. 
resumed

bam, was in town 
Work has been on the public 

wharf, E. J. Hutchinson is supervising 
the work, . CBHMpB 

The weather is somewhat cooler today, 
There was another electric storm yeitflt- 
day accompanied Ay a good downpour of 
rain which was much needed.

RICHIBUCTQ
Richibuete, July 16—Mise Gertrude 

Evans has returned to her home in Shediac 
after a short visit to her friend, Miss 
Nessie Ferguson.

Professor James A. Dunham, of Balti
more, has joined Mr»- Dunham and daugh
ter in a vacation visit to Mr. and: Mr*. R. 
H- Davis.

William Denham, principal of the Gram
mar School, who went to attend the in
stitute in Fredericton and afterward* 
spent a few days at his boros in fit. John, 
returned last week and Intends remaining 
while the physical drill continues.

Miss Edith Bourque, a student at the 
Buctouche convent, is spending the vaca
tion with her parents, Dr, and Mrs- T- 
J: Bourkue,

Mrs. J. Angus Callaghan, of Moncton, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mm. 
Paul Legoof.

Miss Irene Legoof, who spent the winter 
and spring with her sister, Mrs. J. A. 
Callaghan, ef Moncton, came home last

Miss Grace Wathen, teacher at Coal 
Branch Station, is spending her vacation 
with her parents, Mr- and Mro. William 
Wathen.

Mr. Clarence Amirean, of Eaat Boston 
visiting at the home- ef bis 

grandfather, Allan H*in#*-
Riehibueto, July 13—There m at 

break in the intense heat. A refreshing 
breeze came in this morning from the 
northeast.

Bev. F. W. M- Bacon is .pending hie 
vacation at Bear River (N. 8), where 
Mrs. Baeim and the beys are «pending the 
summer.

W, p. Baird, of Salisbury, ie n gnoet at 
the home ef hie son, J- Harry Baird-

George Berry, who has been foreman 
during the moving ef A. H- O’Leary’s 
buildings to the site ef the Kent Iwte), 
whieh was destroyed by fire, lias returned 
to hie boms in Sussex. John Roes, of 
Sussex, is now here to rush the r-.n it ruc
tion of the new portion 6f A- E. O'Leary’s 
residence. v- * z / ‘ "•
-Mss. Nina L, 8«war and sen Albeit,,of 

Chicago, are visiting friends in town.

(Mass.), is

last a

SOUTHAMPTON
Southampton. N. Bn, July 18—Very hot 

weathçr prevails. For five 4*yi the tb*r« 
momnUft has registered 96 degrees ia the 
shade. During yesterday's thunder storm

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES1 MONTH OF JUL!IH THE

(Continued from page 3)
Mrs. Johnson Mackay, of the Unitel 
States, arrive! last week' and are the 
guests of Mrs. J. A. Sinnett.

Mrs. Fenwick and Miss Fenwick have 
returned from Fredericton and are oc
cupying their summer horns here. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. Fenwick's 
granddaughters, the Misses Harriet and 
Ethel Vanwart.

Miss Greta Hellett, of Sussex, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. A. Jones.

Mrs. Bettihson, of New York, ie spend
ing a few weeks with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Mason.

Mrs. A- I. Record, ef Lowell (Mass.) 
was here last week visiting relatives.

Mr. Edward Erb and Miss Pauline Erb,

Sussex, in spending 
a tew days with Mrs. Douglas Fenwick.

Mrs. C. Cleveland, of Alma, has been 
the guest ef Rev. T. B. and Mrs. Wet- 
more at the Baptist parsonage.

Mrs- J. L. MeWililam ie the guest ef 
her parents.

Dr. MeWilliam spent a féw days hero 
recently.

Master Carl Burgees, ef Monotop, has 
returned home after a short visit with re- 
latives here.

The Misses Jennie and Stella and Carl 
Freeman, of Amherst, are visiting their 
aunt, Mrs. William A. Jenes.

Mr. and Mrs. Heber Niles and children, 
who have been spending two,weeks with 
Mrs. Deysey, have returned to their home 
at Calhoun’s.

OF MACDONALD COLLEGE
July is always the hottest known for a 

huadred years! Our present July is no 
exception, except that it is the hottest 
known for 500 years, and may bè longer.

[ It is getting in ite work, too, ae every 
- market gardener in the province ie willing 
| to testify. The exceedingly wet epring fol- 
I lowed by eueh intense heat has produced 
L unfavorable soil conditions not early con- 
! trolled. It will be found necessary to 
f cultivate persistently. If we cannot get 

to extra supply of moisture we may make 
the beat use of the moisture already in the 
»! and ksep it from evaporating ae it 

I utheroise would. 0 your soil ie cracking 
I m blocks, and as hard ae your house floor, 
I «it expect that field to lift the roort- 
I W- Continuous cultivation ehonld pre- 
I lent this. Maintain a duet mtfleh at all 
l This mulch is almost waterproof
A from the standpoint of moisture already in 

it» «oil. An extra cultivation is ae good 
« a rainstorm, especially if not cultivated 

I immediately after soil ie fit to work follow- I “* the rain.
i Weeds, too, have been especially trouble- 
F ««me. They started early and have been 
| suing ue much eoneern. It is important 
F » bear in mind that many of these weed# 
I toe great exhausters of soil moisture. In 
I many cases we find that weeds require 
l “d take more water than the standard 
| «ope, with consequent crop starvation. We 
I onset afford to maintain these weeds. 
1 Make war upon them now, before seeding. 
I Vue plant ripening ite seed may mean 
j tnoueands ef weed plante next year.

With this yield and price It is not difficult 
to figure out a profit.

The great problem with all of our small 
fruit* is the water supply at just the right 
time. We have berries in the horticultural 
department this year sun cooked. The tis
sue is cooked just as it would be in rn 
oven. Irrigation would eèem to be the 
only solution. Rivers and lakes are at 
every man’s door. It is only the question 
of taking it up and putting it down where 
wanted. It leeks like a big undertaking, 
and ie. It bag been found necessary and 
practical in other sections, however, and 
the growers are sure that irrigation is a 
paying investment- We hope to install in 
a small way, a system of irrigation in one 
section of our celery field this year, known 
as the Skinner system. The water does 
pot run along on ground but is shot up in 
the air and falls hadk on the field as a 
rain storm. By a simple turning device 
each line of pipe covers a strip of soil 
seventy-five feet wide. The system prom
ises to be a great success.

Fameuse apples promise to be scabby 
this year. We should not be surprised if, 
in euch sections where spraying was not 
Systematically carried on, the crop was a 
failure. Fameuse and Macintosh Red: 
whieh may be regarded as Quebec's own, 
are especially liable te scab. Lime sulphur 
and Bordeaux mixture are the beat fungi
cides and have been found essential by the 
best growers in the province. Were your 
trees sprayed this year?

<

went to Moneton toda 
Miss MeArthup, of

REXT0N
Rex ton, N. B., July 11—A tea and fancy 

sale held in the public hall yesterday 
afternoon by the ladies of the Presbyter
ian church was a decided success Al
though the dqy was extremely hot, the 
mercury going up to 102, large numbers 
were present from different parts of the 
parish. ,/t-

Miee Helen Careen returned op Tues
day after a much enjoyed visit to friends 
in Nova Scotia and St. John.

Miss Liszie Kennedy, who returned 
from Boston some time ago in poor 
health, was taken to the Moncton hos
pital yesterday- for treatment. She was 
accompanied by her sisters, Mw. W. Mc
Lean and .Mrs. G. Keough, and Dr. Ma
honey, who has been attending her. 

trees in the form of eggs. They will re-1 Mrs. Gregg and her sister, atlas Bertha 
main so until next spring. At that time,Martin, of Waltham (Maea-), aro visiting 
they will emerge ae young caterpillars and ! friends here, 
the whole life cycle gone-over again. If! Mrs. Eagle, of Chatham, ie on a visit 
they all hatch; yon wfil probably have 300 to relatives in town, 
times as many ae thie year. That will be Frank Feerron, of Base River, returned 
the only difference. home from the Moncton hospital some

We have removed onr frames from the days ago, greatly improved in health, 
melons. We were late in doing so, as the J. SI. Kennedy, after spending several 
plants started slowly. Surely our melons days in town, has returned te Buctouche. 
are good to look at. We are carrying on Mm. Graham Jardine and little daugh- 
some very interesting expérimenta with ter, of Vancouver, who have been visit- 
melons, but we cannot tell you about that ing Mr- and Mrs, James Jardine, went 
now. One thing—we hope you will pot be'to Newcastle on Monday. Mrs. James Jar- 
deceived when the dealer tells you that he j dine accompanied them to Kept Junction- 
has a specially prepared paper which ie j Hexton ,!«. B„ July 12—A pretty wed- 
much superior to glass for covering the hot ! ding taoi: phee on Wednesday, June 26, 
bed, as has been demonstrated by. the at the home' ' ef Mr. and Mm- William 
grower» in the old land. It may be all Hutchinson, Molue BiVer, when their 
right in the old world, but is an absolute daughter, Mary Agnes Cult hart, was mar- 
failure at Macdonald College. Nothing riad to Barnes Everett Ward, sen of 
could be more evident. Melons won’t grow Stephen Ward, also of Melue River. The 
under it. ? bride word"* pretty dress of white afi-

Our early cherri*» are picked. The over Swiaa embroidery with veil and *r- 
Early Richmond was a bumper crop, and ange blosaums and w#e given away by her 
the English Morellos promise well, but are father. Mies Annie Hutchinson, eigtor of 
somewhat later. We wish some practical the bride, acted as bridesmaid and Miller 
grower would invent something that would Ward supported the groom, the ceremony 
make cherry picking easier. Present meth- being performed by Rev. J, R. Millar, 
ods are too slow. Surely there must bo Mr. and Mr*. Ward will reside at Moius 
some method that will not make the in- River- 
roads into yœr profits that present pick
ing methods do, Pulling them off is a 
failure. The cherry breaks down in # few 
heure if skin is broken-

In common with the rest of the province 
we had a scourge of caterpillars. They did 
not confine their ravages to the fruit trees, 
but the various shrubs on the campus 
closely related to our large fruité were 
seriously attacked. Arsenate of lead, three 
pounds to 40 gallons, killed them in every 
case. You may not have sprayed your 
trees, and you do pot see any caterpillars 
now. Next year you shall surely reap your 
harvest. The insect now exists on your

I find it is never eafe to prophesy.
He would have said: There will be no 

; IPotato rot this year, and perhaps less 
; spraying will be necessary. Despite the 

;*ea of moisture our potatoes have shown 
I IJ®e tigns ef disease. Spray for insurance,
- some yeans spraying may not be neeee- 
i«fry, but we cannot afford to take the 
|«li. Our spray pump is kept going, We 
H* the «14 reliable Bordeaux mixture and 
: f",e ®ree0 for potatoes, killing the

«etlee and fungi at the same time. Onr 
“Périment* would show that Bordeaux 
«ixture is much superior to the celebrated 
ameeulphur as a fungicide for potatoes.

»e have also shown that tip burn of 
I Potatoes, which is not caused by fungi,
\ ®ay be controlled to some extent by Bor-
- jUI- Tip burn is not a disease in the 
i : ordinary sense of the word. It ie pbysjo- 
j “Peal in origin and would seem to be

caused by the rapid evaporation of mois- 
! jure from the leave*, more rapid in fact 
; l‘ton the plant can supply it. The result 
■ j^o dying ef the leaf tissue, which often 

teomes serious. Jnst how to explain why 
; Bordeaux should he of .service in such 
*»Me „ hard to explain, but it is true, 
cordeaux acts as a stimulant to potato 

Itoliage beyond a doubt, however, for in 
cry case we have found that fungi or 

j° ’"C?'. we get better yield* when Bor- 
caux ie used. Some scientists argue that 
e pores or stomates of the !e*ves are 

;,„ore or less filled by the Bordeaux, thus 
; xporation is very much slower, simply 

cause the water cannot get out. That 
l r may not be true. We do net 

ow. but we do know that sprayed pete- 
and'elV,!8 are thicker, keep green lor.gor 
^ enow more vigor than those unspray-

^^Istrawberry crop was a little later,
* -e poorer and the eeason a little shoft-

immeo” USU,j1', strawberries promised an 
Mi., B,e yield but suffered much. Ws )M- 

m06t „ 8trawberries pay better than
over»”01!6 ’,n Quebec- The market is net
thousand hd and the dem*nd 8ood- • Kx 
nal Lu bofe‘ per acre *e not a pbenome- 
the 'Li - W lere the moisture content of

Ibex i. 18 Bufficient; while ten cents per
I 11 * very moderate pries at Ptosent,

"•‘■ie
1

*fl4 Mrs. O. Tarbox, of Bosten, and 
Katherine Beattie, of Beverley, are 

spending" a vaeatien in Koucbibouguac.
Mrs. Henry J. Beattie, of Waltham 

(Msss.), visited friends here this week.
Mr. and Mro- A. T. Hatcher are receiv

ing congratulations on the arrival of a 
daughter.

The marriage took place at the Method
ist personage, Buctouche, op July 3, of 
John Nelson Budd and Ethel May, daugh
ter of Thomas Bowser, all of Coates' 
Mills, K« "

Mr.
Mi»

The

Problems present themselves all along 
the line. They are the same at Macdonald 
College as elsewhere. We are making an 
earnest effort to solve some of them- Our 
friends may help ue very much. Perhaps 
we may help you. At any rata we are 
willing and anriow to try»

. >. :i B. M. STRAIGHT,
- -v*—- Mwidnnald CoU««<.. formerly of
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at $5 work, in the future, eo that it may be a spends a considerable time with the rudi- soil cultivation. It embodies an address season» of the year. The good profits from
would pleasure as well as a duty. meats of eugenics. This subject is one of delivered by J. H. Grisdale, director of these are being secured chiefly by epecial-

-lusu the fleeces j domestic art or sewimr she Dreoaree 81811 lmPort to tl,e woman of the present experimental farms, during the past Ses- lsts who are often at the disadvantage of ., Jorth iexet *1 each, which herself for another phase of howhoffrfie, dly’ lnd the «twi»*»1 of home economics sion of parliament before the standing having to pay retail prices for feed. Much
would be #6 more, making a total of #51, hi 8 . t 0fteDP nevWieri To know ** wel1 fltted to help 1:1 eolve eorue of the committee of the senate on agriculture and useful information is contained in this

s*js twsysrasrd SfeBSSSS -s;xst.s,s“». — - »..
* ssm üs er&d: ™ ■°1' “d

of ways to stake the hume attractive,''even 'îtilïf pro^oiri sfxn
though her resources may be limited. “ ^ L (iXe be S and

SM vs S2£.»=an fas $$
to grapple intelligently with 
and one little tilings of or-
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STOCK mtiently he will submit to the process, a» 
ie also subsequently willz to the pecking of 
his comb, which often follows ae the vice 
grows on the perpetrator if it is allowed 
to proceed unchecked. The first thing to 
dq is to carefully locate the depredator, 
and if it is found to be only one individ
ual to at once ostracise it. A celibate life 
for a time will sometimes prove a cure. 
If, however, there are several delinquents, 
the beet of all plans (and there are many 
different ones advocatd) is to scrap the 
edge of the upper mandebil on both sides 
with a penknife. Do not cut, but scrape, 
and stop before you get deep enough to 
draw blood. This removal of just the keen 
edge of tfie bill will not interfere with the 
bird eating either hard or soft food, but it 
will allow th« feather to slip through for 
lack of grip, and the feather-plucker will 
eventually desist through sheer fatigue 
and lack of any result. We have watched 
birds eo treated and have been quite 
amused to see the disgust with which they 
evidently at last relinquish an attempt 
to secure what they find impossible.

There is another frequent cause of 
feather-eating that should always be look
ed for, and that ie vermin. When liee or 
nits infest tbs birds nature bids them 
cleanse. each other frptn what the owner 
ought never to have allowed to exist. 
Pecking at tk* nits or lice often removes 
a feather at the same time, and the sap 
at its root being relished, eventually the 
feather ie sought rather than the vermin.

which ie a re 
the
beSHEEP RAISING 1pamphlet which may be procured from the 

Publications Branch, Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa.

M.
■L|ay Be Carried on in New Brunswick 

1 With Profit to Farmers.
That New Brunswick is admirably situ- 

■■for sheep raising, there is not a
■ doubt. Nature has bestowed —-------- -

GENERALAsrjssa*,iS»âa$ **g5f : •
sittSSJSrs'tt H0ME ^°N0IV"CS
.î^s'oSÏ'u&y&'S# Ei"'Pm="i f«*w «* h school» 25S. TLStfL" jSQ$@S

vor o{ meat’o,ir fleeces7ako are^ound to aPPlled to courses m our institutions of pmke impossible the plea of many farm £ Drodu<?ed ^There is no nobler Work

What about ourmeans least we hav^our methods of . presenting these subjects to But what of the girls who do not expect. •” ’
Yir-t. and :•> n0 . . ’. student*. The term* ae generally under- to become farmers’ wives—who have not j
h"mc/manda’Thenwè^ve our markets ,to°d meFj meredy cooking and sewing, been and will not b# in any way connected; WEEDS IN GL0VEB SEED CROPS ^‘0tr no ghbora in tht New England -th Posmbly a l.mited amount of mstruc with thg farm By fa, the greater nuuv | th„ produrtion of ^ 6eed the 
with our uLig » "-w-- tlon ]t> gener>i housework. As a matter her of girls in this class will have received ] , , x . „ , , ,
State'- snd *** Montreal and Toron- °* tact the,e «abjects are only a small part the ordinary academic high school eduea- weeds to be especially watched are rag- 
witb too mlJ . * ? v sellins very of the curricula, except in elementary tion, and are thus prepared to enter the weed, ribgrass, bladder campion, trefoil 
to. «here lam courses which are offered in our primary higher institutions and to undertake a and sweet clover. Usually it is only the
ti£,h' U ho VP three «#4 secondary schools. more extensive study of domestic problems, perennial weeds which contaminate the

To, re=a,L«v. It nil, door which makes In our agricultural schools, 'the girl In these institutions the object .de not seed if the killed out and thin places of 
i P“. La rhran transnortation Then we atudying home economic» is equipped, so necessarily to prepare the girl for the de- field are taken care of with a ecyth#.
[.quick and £. t tp f marketa left *ar 88 is pœeible in the allotted time, to velopment of the home, although that is In alsike, the docks are sometimes com-
EaTif Oreat Britain only eight days become an efficient farmer’s wife. She is made an important feature of her work, mon. They should be pulled when in 

to.*1 „„ i,ovp onr’lamb» on British taught, not merely how to develop a series but to prepare her to pass on to others bloseom after the ground has been soften-
“ L Celv then we are not lacking of recipes and patterns, but she is given a the ideas which she gain»- Here, as in ed with a rain, or they may be picked out 
i ,rketinv facilities thorough Bourse in the principle» ef house the secondary courses, ehe ie taught the when cutting the feed and burned. The

Vn„ oak now what has New Brunswick keeping; to whieh ie added instruction in principles of home development. She is campions, especially night flowering catoh,
'Y»,. tn the man who desires to follow th« «aie and management of the dairy, the not forced to spend her time in email, un- 9y or sticky oolkle, when in bloseom «boot 

\ m this interesting and profitable line of poultry yard and thé vegetable garden. In important details, but ia given the founda- up above the alsike Mâ if not too thick 
T mav eav that she has many *** work in-domegtic science or cooking, tion of sound ideae upon which ahe may may be either pulled or the tops cut off 

flimortunities Sheep do not need the ehe makes a definite study of foods from build her own individual /philosophy df with a sickle. It would-be necessary to 
Jrv best of housing accommodation, and standpoints. She considers the sources, home life and methods of household ecom hand pulled wild mustard from alsike and 

Kl,:. are to be found throughout the compositions and uees of the various food- omy. She is given the usual instruction spud out any ox-eye daisy. Trefoil is hard 
wovince many farms with buildings in a «tuffs; the methods of preparing these in foods, in dreee, and in household de- to deal with m. alç*e. 
more or less dilapidated condition, which food» for the table, including the effects coratibn^-camed a little farther than in In red clover 

I urve well as a shelter for sheep through «I cooking and of various combinations of schools of lower grade—but in addition disappears with 
r the winter season. Hay and roots, the material, chemically; the dietaries best ehe studies the economics of the home, must be hand pulled. Docks should »be 

two important feeds for sheep, can be suited to her needs, and a variety of She bègins with the family, tracing its de- cut or pulled if they appear after the crop 
rown in great quantities; and to the menus through which these dietaries may velopment from the first eavage commun!- is removed for hay and any other peren- 
firmer who is willing to combine a little be developed. She learns by actual practice tiee to the present highly organized ays- niale must be dealt with m a similar way. 
brains along with a pair of willing hands, how to entertain her friepde economically, tem. Then follows a similar study of the Ribgraee and campion eeeds are altogether 
100 per cent, or more may be made from and yet in a pleasing manner. She is home, taking into consideration future poe- too common m red clover seed, ae are aho 
lis Hock of sheep, and their living upon taught, aleo, the best methods ie lmndry sibilities as well as past achievements- those of ragweed and foxtail. Sweet clover 
the firm would hardly be noticed. week, ip cleaning of all kinds, and in per- From these she passes into an investiga- is becoming quite prevalent and be most

I To form some idea of what an intelligent sonaL and household hygiene, including s.sn- tion of the, position which woman has oc- easily removed from the firot crop by pull-
I firmer might make from a few sheep in Station and water supply. She gathers oupied, of her present position, socially, ing or spudding after a ram.
- thii province, I will state the following from all directions many ideas which will and of what the future may bring forth

tmree Starting in with say six head of make her xvork easier and enable her to for her. As a question which is fast be-
ewei costing him $5 each—#30. These ewes accomplish it more speedily. By knowing coming an important one, she searches for
B»v reasonably at the lambing period the reason for performing her varions a solution of the domestic service prob-

| Aop a lamb and half each, making in all task*, she make* it possible to develop her lem. Lastly, in her economic studies, she

;agement. The pamphlet then goes on to 
deal with soil functions, requirements of 
crops, rotation, cultivation, moisture, 
warmth, plant food, cultural operations 
and implements. These subjects are sub
divided until the field of successful crop 
growing is well covered. Under crop ro
tations, seven are described and explained. 
The three year rotation—hoed crop, grain,J 
hay—is highly recommended, mere espec
ially for farms that include considerable 
areas of rough land fit for pasture- but 
not available fer crop production. Farms 
that are mostly arable are better served 
by a four year course which adds one 
year's pasture to the three year rotation 
mentioned. Any of the seven rotations, 
described, if carefully followed and the 
cultural operations therewith performed at 
the right time and in the right way, are 
claimed by the author to increase tremen
dously the crop production of any given 
farm and at the same time increase but 
slightly, if at all, the cost of production. 
This pamphlet,which covers thirteen pages, 
is available to all who apply for it to the 
Publications Branch, Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa.

profit as well—James A. Telfer, in 
a pamphlet issued by the St. John Boardof tra«S* .... y-—
some FEATHER-EATING

We have recently heard of mere easee 
of "feather-plucking” than usual. Is it 
consequence of anything peculiar to the 
season, or is it that the increase of poul
try keeping under “intensive” conditions 
is conducive to this depraved habit? We 
should be sorry to emphatically' assert 
that the latter is the case, says Feathered 
Life, but it is undoubtedly a fact that, 
unless very carefully tended, fowls kept 
in closely confined places are more liable 
to become addicted to tbia vice than those 
that have their liberty. Whether it be 
the small backyard nm, or the modem 
model intensive house, there must be the 
greatest possible care exercisd to eo buiy 
the grain food sa to provide exercise and 
amusement in order to keep the fowls 
occupied, or they will often take to feath
er-eating simply because they are moping 
about with nothing to occupy their time.
It reminds one of the old proverb of Sa. 
tan and the idle bands.

Another things which sometimes leads 
to this vice ie the free feeding and subse
quent discontinuance of a meat diet. We 
have known eases on farms where fowls 
were allowed to feed off dead animals, 
such as a sheep, and subsequently given 
no flesh food when that was exhausted or 
removed, they have developed feather-eat
ing te an alarming extent; and we have When parliament was in session a nw 
known others in the winter time, when her of very useful papers on agricultural 
bound up by frost and snow, that have topic® were read by prominent authorities 
plucked each Other whilst moping under before the standing committee of the sen- 
shelter, which might have been obviated ate on agriculture and forestry- One of 
by a more warming diet and the addition these, by W. Saxby Blair, professor of 
of a little meat in some form or other, horticulture, Macdonald College, Quebec, 
The causes are many, and not always to be deal* with the prowing of gardon vege- 
traeed, but it is safe to «ay that the great tables. After pointing out certain import- 
majority arise from some kind of neglect, ant details more or less common in theii

In warm weather the blood should be application to all vegetable crops, tbs 
kept cool, and confined birds should have author follows with more specific informa- 
a plentiful supply of green food. The wa- tion relative to the growing of many of 
ter in which stinging-nettles have been the principal vegetable crops grown in this 
boiled in an excellent thing for use in mix- country- Among other important points 
ing the soft food—nothing has a better ef- taken up are the construction and manage- 
feet on a fowl’s blood and general health, ment of hot beds and cold frame», kinds 
It is cheap and simple, easily prepared, and application of manures, tillage, euceee- 
*nd well worth attention. It may be used eional eowjng, etc. Among the crops deal* 
tow or three times a week with advantage, with are tomatoee, onions, cauliflower, cel- 
Like most vices—animal or human—death- ery, melons, parsnips, beets, salsify, egg 
er-plnoking is more easily and surely pre- plant»-, spinach, sweet herbs, asparagus, 
rented than cured, but as such things will etc. Of all these and other desirable varie- 
happen, even sometimes in the best regn- tiee ere named. This paper ie iesued as 
lated yards or runs, it is as well to know a pamphlet of seventeen pages, and is be- 
how tp treat them. It frequently happens ing distributed free by the Publication 
that the loss ef feathers ie first noticed Branch of the Qepartment of Agriculture 
on tb* male bird, and it is wonderful how at Ottawa.

.»ted
Qiadoiv of lour»»,

I

POULTRY HORTICULTURE I

ITHE VEGETABLE GARDENTHE POULTRY INDUSTRY a
During the past session of the dominion 

parliament, A. G. Gilbert, poultry man
ager at the Central Experimental Farm, 
gave evidence before th* select standing 
committee on agriculture and colonization 
op the development of the poultry indus
try. This evidence, whieh includes an ad
dress followed py questions put to Mr. Gil
bert and answered by him, has been print
ed in pamphlet form for public distribu
tion. The subject is dealt with under the 
following heads: The value of the poultry 
industry, hew the industry is tending, the 
attitude of th* farmer towards it, and the 
form ef development best calculated to help 
the farmer. y

It is clearly shewn That the demand for 
eggs in Canada has increased much more 
rapidly than the supply during recent 
years. In 1902 we exported to Groat Brit
ain eggs to the value of *1,733,342; nine 
years later, the exports had fallen to less 
than a value ef #28,000, while the imports 
in 1911 reached a value approaching half 
a million dollars.

It is pointed out that farmers are not 
There has recently been received from taking full advantage of the high prices 

Ottawa a pamphlet on crop rotation and offered for strictly new laid eggs at all

most of the. wild mustard 
the first cutting. The reel

:

SOIL MANAGEMENT •

1 m

TO DIE
----------------------------- —.....-
i have been abandoned and the
:r collecting methods resumed, 
■ns show that the 12,600 tor*» of 
illeeted in twelve years produced 
00,000 to *7,500,000 and entailed 
h of 30,000 Indians, whose bones 
[led through the forest and have 
lain places resemble battlefields.
Ability British. if -

Eponsibility for this, according to 
It, is strictly British, ae the whole 
ff the region is placed on the Eng.
•ket and conveyed from Iquitos in 
INottom». Some employers are 
subjects and the commercial fu. 
the district ia dependent on Brit-

orrespondence shows that the te
hees with Peru began in January, 
len Sir Roger Casement presented 
Unary memorandum to the foreign 
*nouncing the atrocities in the 
* language and giving a list of 
e and specific crimes, 
amary 16, 1011, Sir Edward Grey, 
tish foreign minister, sent a, tele.
» Lima, the capital of Peru, de*
I reforms under penalty of expos-
atrocities to the world. Peru was 
iin replying and then appointed a 
lion of investigation. Next an 
demand was made for the arrest 
criminals who were prominent in 
lest they should escape. This «Le
ras repeated frequently. The Peru. 
gemment replied weaxly that the 
[mployes bad been dismissed from 
■rice of the company. Later on 
•ted that Brasil had refused to ex- 
zoroe of the guilty parties who had 
that country. , '
fiy*6ir Edward Grey, after solieit-
co-operation of the United States,

, Peru harder not only» to punish 
nais, but to enact legislation mak- 

rery T" criminal offence. The’ presi- 
Peru was reminded of hie treaty 

ons to Great Britain and was also 
to establish a religious mission in 
tumayo district, with headquarters 
tos, with government backing and 
tential subsidy.
about this time the United States 
h in and brought pressure to» bear 
u. On June 25, -1011, Dr. Paredes, 
ad of the Peruvian investigation 
6ion, confirmed all the atrocity 
^ Two hundred and fifteen arrest 
,ts were issued, but there were only 
pests. All the others had naturally 
re six months delay to vanish, 
fuly 28 the British minister at 
reported that an honest judge at 
had been deposed in favor of “a 
onvenient man," and that the chief 
it had been allowed to escape. 8o 
Otests and delays go on in the cor- 

to the end of 1911, Sir Roger 
apt in the meantime reporting oon- 
abominations as indicated above. 
^United States at this period was 
y urging Peru to realize the re 

Strong representation* made in 
try. 1912, met with general profes- 
of good intentions by the president 
n. but the government of that coun- 
sight new delay by appointing s 
ommiasion to reorganize the admin- 
on of the Putumayo district, with 
f to report on June 28. 1912. The 
lésion, however, was stillborn, the 
era refusing to serve. Fdr this ree- 
he patience of the American and
II governments finally was exhausted 
hey decided to appeal to the publie 
lent of the world through the pub- 
n of Sir Roger Casement’s reports.

ence

FBI COUTH! 
MIS BODY

uam O'Regan H*d Dlsap- j 
bared Several Days Ago | 
hd Parties Had Been 
parching—Belonged to In- 
Hectual Family,
lewell Hill, N. »„ July lt-The body 
lliam O’Regan, who disappeared from 
ibme here ten days ago, was found 
I in the Shepody river at the Midway 
», four miles above Albert and about 
or nine miles from the public wharf 
[ mouth of the’riv*r, where it ie eup- 
E that the unfortunate man went to 
iath a week ago last Thursday.
I body was discovered by a party of 
here composed of Arthur Russell, 
jet Hoar, Stephen Robinson and Chae. 
'Regan, brother of the deceased, who 
fup the river ip Mr. Russell’s meter 
|his morning.
rbody, when found, was floating near 
tore, face downward, and b*d caught 
«t the framework of the bridge. The 
ipa yvere brought down the river in 
l'otor boat and were buried this after
in the new cemetery here. Rev. Mr. 
j. pastor af the Baptist oburch, con- 
d the funeral service, 
t deceased, who is about 48 years of 
bad been of unsound mind for many 
and while hie death might have been 

«suit of accident, it is more probable 
in bis demented condition he planned 
petruction by jumping from the wharf 
rds which he was going when last 
on the morning of bis disappearance! 
finding of the missing man’s bet lir. 
rater some days ago confirmed the be- > 
bat he had lost his life in the rivrr 
or some‘days search had been kept up 
he body. '
> unfortunate man, whose life has met 
a sad ending, was particularly bright 
‘ illect as a youth. He was a ««n,oI 

te D. F. O’Kegan, his family ben»» 
for their intellectual ability- When 

his mind became affected- I™■*(■ . ... . 
iemented condition he had been se
ttled to wander about more or* less, 
;h not generally going far from home, 
ne occasion, however, he disappeared 
Thome and finally reached St. J0"«- 
ihipped on a bark bound fdr Ireland, 
ng the trip across. When on the 
t side he wa* taken care of by e 
(n Catholic priest, and sent back home 
garner. The deceased ie survived by 
*1 brothers and two sisters, <>ne 
1er only living here. His parents nave 
,;dead several year».

Id can be kept from the top of pf*"
I by putting a few drops of glycerin , 

1 the edge of the jar befor* (8# 
Iffg tjic ,coyer cap,, ~ ->#
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viewing in part their work, aima and ob
jecta of the Loyal Oratige Association.
Addreee of Welcome.

Ncarl me to The Washington 
| View
Britain's Position 

in the Canal Con
troversy

if;S3

« .
■"

m EUT PORT 
III COLLIER'S

Arthur Stone, president of the local 
lodge of the Sons of England, read the 
following address of welcome:
“To the Right Worshipful Grand Master,

Grand Officers and Members of thej* 
Provincial Grand lodge of the Loyal: Pff)Vl 
Orange Association of the Province of 
New Brunswick, and to all members 
of the Association. Greetings-1

m >

Seven Bands Assist 
in the Parade at

Great -

in Favor of Reciprocity
o„ w * a, g» ~ Which Was Chief Issue in Campaign-Hun- 

&°rSMîr.% dreds of Conservatives Worked Hard for Wider
Markets and Lower Tariff—Strong Rebuke to 
Hon. Robert Rogers.

FROM THE STATES...

V.
Moncton■ m Magazine Very Unfair to St 

John in Article on This 
Port and Halifax

—

Those in Charge and Order
of Procession—More Than
5,000 Visitors En|oy Day 
—St John Man Robbed of 
$155 by Pickpockets on 
Train.

Opening of Tremendous Dip. 
lomatic Struggle is Immi
nent—What United States 
Will Contend—Passage of 
Measure Now Before Sen- 
ate Seems Assured.

Canadian CyéfÔïîî’s Department 
Making Careful Valuation, 
and Canada's Revenue Will 
Be Increased Thereby.

Wl of the Boyne, a most hearty and brotherly 
welcome.

“We know that the question is some
times asked, why is it necessary for the 
Loyal Orange Association to hold these 
gatherings from time to time, why not let 
the remembrance of the battle of the 
Boyne sink into oblivion and not seek to, 
stir up any religious or party feelings by 
assembling together on the 12th day " erf 
July in each year and reminding the mem
bers of the Loyal Orange Association of, 
what happened years ago? j

“We would reply, that as far as we are 
able to learn it is not for the purpose of 
stirring up any strife, that we understand 
the motto of the association is ‘Defence’ 
and not ‘Defiance,’ but we find that the 
command in God’s word was for his anci
ent people to annually commemorate their 
deliverance from Egyptian bondage and 
darkness; so, too, the members of the.
Loyal Orange Association in particular, 
and the Protestant world in general, needs 
to be reminded from time to time that 
it is absolutely necessary to commemorate Regina, Bask., July 12—Saskatchewan has 
on occasions like this the great deliverance declared that Canada must have wider 
wrought out under the hand of God by!markets and lower tariffs, that it has no 
William Prince of Orange at the battle of | desire to “materially help Mr. Bordyi" as 
the Boyne, which gave freedom to Eng-i Mr. Haultain asked the people to do by- 
land and her people from Romish tyranny j supporting his candidates, that it will not 
and oppression, and gave to our forefath- tolerate electioneering methods such as are 
era, to us of today, and to future genera- followed by Hon. Robert "Rogers, 
tione, not only of the Protestant faith These are the outstanding facts to be 
but also to our friends of the Roman noted in considering the result of yester- 
Catholic faith as well, what we as Eng- ! day’s poll in this province. ’ With returns 
lishmen boast of, the inestimable boon of i somewhat incomplete from half a dozen 
civil and religious liberty. We, therefore, ridjngs it is practically certain that the re- 
as members of the Sons of England, an suit of polling in the fifty-two cpnstituen- 
organization bound together also to up- cies in which voting took place yesterday 
hold and defend the Protestant faith and" ie: Liberals, forty-five; Conservatives, six; 
an Open Bible, to defend his majesty the Independent, one.
king and the honor and integrity of the This Independent, it, should be noted, 
British Empire from all foreign aggression, supported reciprocity, as did all the Lib- 
and to acknowledge but one flag—the eral candidates. In two constituencies elec- 
glorious Union Jack—heartily welcome you tions -were deferred. Both will go Liberal, 
to our city today on thie auspicious oc
casion, with" the hope that the day’s pro- I
ceedings will give an added lustre to the The fight was probably the bitterest iu 
work of the Loyal Orange Association and the history- of any Canadian province, 
also give an object lesson to the many Hon. Robert Rogers took charge of the 
lnke-warm Protestants who are to be Conservative campaign. The whole prov

ince was flooded with his Manitoba work
ers well supplied with funds.

The opposition cry was that reciprocity 
was dead, that the prqvineè ■ should give 
endOspation to Borden by supporting Haul- 
tain. Before the campaign started Haul-

ig/'y

SAYS TIDE IS 40 FEET& tain in a public speech urged that he be 
supported in order “to materially help Mr. 
Borden.’’ During tL# tight the opposition 
badge showed pictures oi Borden and Haul- 
tain with the motto, “Saskatchewan for 
Borden and Haultain.”

On the other hand ex-Premier Scott, 
while standing on his record and policy, 
laid emphasis upon the question of wider 
markets and lower tariffs with an increase 
of the British preference. He took tlie 
ground that the Saskatchewan verdict in 
these elections would be interpreted 
throughout Canada as a declaration 
whether or not this province remained, 
firm for freer trade. The results show con
clusively that Saskatchewan is more deter
mined than eevr that the dominion shall 
have freer trade. Hundreds of Conserva
tives threw aside' party affiliations and 
supported Scott because of his steadfasted- 
ness in standing by reyprooity. Numbers 
of prominent former Haultain supporters 
came out on the platform in support of the 
Scott candidates.

VINDICATION OF:

LIBERAL POLICY Aged Woman Run Over and 
Killed on C. P. R. Near Fred
ericton Junction — Died in 
an Hour.

Bay is Reported as Not Easily Navi
gable, and Article, Pictures Ships 
Laying Off St John for Hours Wait
ing to Get In—Absurd Dry Dock 
Statement

Special to The Telegraph. , /
Ottawa, July 12—“The Sa

skatchewan election is a vindi
cation for our trade policy,’’ 
said .Sir Wilfrid this morning 
“It is a great victory for my 
friend Walter Scott, and a 
black eye for my friend Hon. 
Robert Rogers.’’

Monoton, N. B.." July 12—More delightful 
Wfcatber could not have been ordered than 
that which favored the Orangemen of the 
province in the monster celebration of the 
glorioue twelfth in Moncton today. Not 
only was the weather very "satisfactory to 
the Orange brethren but it came as a wel
come relief to a ten day period 
heat. The sky was overcast during the 
day and it was delightfully cool, enabling 
the Orangemen to parade without feeling 
the slightest discomfort from heat. On the 
train from St. John W. M. Campbell, of 
St. John, %as robbed of $166 by pick
pockets.

The celebration was on a grander and 
larger scale than any previous celebration 
of the anniversary of the Battle of the 
Boyne ever held in this section of the 
province. There were probably 1.500 or 
2,000 Orangemen in the ’ procesmon which 
was the largest demonstration of the kind 
seen in Moncton. The celebration was un
der the auspices of the Grand Lodge of 
New Brunswick aided by a committee 
from the local Orange lodges. The ar
rangements were such as to justify the 
committees interested in saying that they 
scored a great success. Between five and 
six thousand visitors were in town.

Citizens decorated their business houses 
and private residences.

Seven Banda.
There were in all seven bands taking 

part in the celebration.
Special trains arrived in the city frbm 

the east, west and north and large crowds 
thronged the streets and the hotels 
all filled to their utmost capacity.

Provincial Grand Director of Ceremon
ies, J. W. Clarke, had full charge of the 
parade and everything was well carried 
out.

- - St. John eSpeçially sent a very large con
tingent and made a showing in the 
cession that excited general comment. 1 
contingent brought three bands with them 
and the feature of the parade was the ap
pearance and playing of the St. John High
land Band. All along the route this or
ganization was applauded and elicited great 
praise. St. John’s part in the demonstra
tion on the whole was large and added 
very materially to the success of the cele
bration. The Moncton exhibition grounds 

the headquarters for the day and it 
was from thie point that the big parade 
started and ended.

At 2.30 the local and visiting lodges form
ed up behind Grand Master B. H. Thomas, 
mounted on a white horse and with bands 
playing, banners and flags floating to the 
breeze, marched along St. George street, 
down Weldon along Main to Steadman, 
then to St. George and back to the exhi
bition grounds where the pârade 
viewed by the grand master and dieband-

Washington, July 13—The lines
drawn for a great diplomatic struggle be
tween the United States and Great Brit
ain over the question whether this country 
may discriminate in favor of American

are now

I Ottawa, July 14—In response to repre
sentations made b>* the members of the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association, the 
department of customs, it'"is understood, 
on excellent authority is keeping a very 
careful watch on the valuation upon ar
ticles crossing into Canada from the Uni
ted States and in consequence new bulle
tins are being issued from time to time 
for the guidance of customs inspectors and 
collectors all along the. boundary line.

-The valuation of an article imported 
from the United States into Canada is 
based upon the selling price of that article 
in the country of its manufacture and it 
has been contended by the Canadian manu
facturers' that the United States exporters 
have been placing too law a value in their 
invoices upon the exported articles and 
that in consequence the dominion is be
ing cheated out of a large amount of re
venue and the Canadian mattnufacturera 
incidentally out of a certain amount of 
protection.

As a result of the representations made 
the department of customs has been con
ducting enquiries into these valuations and

The following are extracts from a two- 
page article in Collier’s Weekly, compar- vessels in the administration of the Band
ing St. John and Halifax as the great ma Canal. The disagreement may terrni- 
Atlantic port of Canada:— nate in the submission of the question to

“Against these advantages (at St. The Hague tribunal A series of diplo
matic and legislative conferenees develop, 
ed the fact that the forces in the American 
government which favor allowing .Ameri
can ships free passage through the canal 
are in,, control, 'These forces take the posi
tion .that there is nothing in the Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty, under which the canal 
was built, to prevent this concession.

The diplomatic struggle, precipitated by 
the note received yesterday from Mitchell 
Ihues, in charge of the British embassy, it 
is expected will be fought along the fol
lowing:

Great Britain will take the position that 
the ' Hay-Pauncefote treaty provision, 
which forbids discrimination in favor of 
the interests of any nation, in conduct of 
the canal, would operate against the pro
visions of the Panama bill now under con
sideration in the senate. This position 
will be supported by a lengthy argument 
now on its way from London by mail, 
which will be presented to the state de
partment and transmitted to congress im
mediately upon its arrival.

The United States will hold that so long 
as the ships of all foreign nations are ac
corded the same treatment in the use of 
the canal, the United States may pa.-s 
American ships free, or rebate the tolls 
charged them. This position was taken by 
the house when it reversed the report oi 
the House Interstate and Foreign Com
merce Committee, which would have pre
vented free pasage to American ships, and 
passed the bill.

of intense

John) there are a number of serious draw
backs. The entrance to the bay is not as 
easily navigable as it should be. There is 
a deep-water channel which, though far 
safer and easier than in many other ports, 
is far from being perfect. There are shoals 
and sands which necessitate constant 
dredging. And over all other drawbacks 
is tbe tide. Fundy has phenomenal tides, 
as everyone knows, and St. John suffers 
all the disabilities of a phenomenally ti
dal port. Ships may have to wait hours 
for an entrance if they miss a tide, and 
be compelled to wait about in the Bay 
outside in the dangerous company of other 
shipping. And a forty foot rise and fall 
naturally creates all sorts of difficulties in 
the way of currents and tide rips which 
necessitate very great care in pilotage. 
The tide also adds something to the cost 
of dock development. Not only do piers 
have to be higher and docks deeper, but all 
arrangements have to be made with a view 
to getting cargo from ships whose decks 
are forty feet lower at one time of day 
than at another. Altogether St. John is 
not a port of which shipmasters speak 
with enthusiasm.

Reciprocity Won.
In an interview today Haultain himself 

says: “I attribute the Liberal victory al
most entirely to the strength of the reci
procity sentiment'.”

Prominent .Haultain men admitted today 
that the result of the elctions is a serious 
blow to the Ottawa government. Mr.
Rogers in directing the opposition cam
paign was recognized as representing Bor
den and the defeat of the Haultain party 
was in reality the " defeat of the federal 
ministry whose attitude toward the west 
since taking office became one of the big in many cases has sent its men to tbe

factories and requested to be shown the 
books of the firms and their private cata
logues. In some cases this request has 
been refused and in Such cases the firms 
have been informed that a duty of fifty 
per cent.'will be charged until the request 
is granted or that action will be taken 
through the anti-dumping clause of the 
tariff.

In nearly all cases this threat, it is un
derstood, had had the desired effect so 
that the department is gradually gaining 
possession of all inside information con
nected with price lists of American com
panies. Where it is found that there is 
any sign of undervaluation new bulletins
are issued. .......  1 1

It is Stated that the alleged' undervalu
ation is especially common in connection 
with the import of automobiles whose 
values are changing from tinte to time as 
improvements are .made and new patents 
instituted. In the case of gasoline tractors 
so much in demand throughout the west- 
éra provinces, the department has also 
been especially active and a new bulletin 
on this class of agricultural implements 
has recently been issued. On account of 
the enormous number of these machines 
imported into the west any change in the 
valuation will mean a considerable 
to the revenue of the dominion, 
crease in valuation naturally means in
crease in duty. It also logically follows 
that on the shoulders of the western pur
chaser of these machines will fall the add
ed imposition. However,, the manufac
turers insist upon the customs regulations 
being obeyed to the letter and the depart
ment of customs has determined that there 
shall be no evasion and no decrease to the 
protection afforded to Canadian industries.

issues of the contest.
Conservatives also admit that the result 

of the election removed any doubt as to 
whether' reciprocity will continue the big
gest issue of Canadian politics.
Will Demand ^VTder Markets.

Rebuke for Rogers.

“This big Courtenay Bay scheme is al
ready under way. It is a big and expen
sive business, calling not only for the 
deepening of the entire bay but for the 
construction of a long breakwater to pro
tect the wide and unsheltered mouth of 
the new harbor. Constant dredging will 
also be a probable necessity.

Messrs. Norton, Griffiths & Co. the big 
engineering firm of London, have been giv
en an $11,500,000 contract for these im
provements, and another one of nearly a 
million has been granted to Messrs. Con
nolly. This will not, of course, pay for all 
the Courtenay Bay development. It will 
convert tbe bay into a harbor, but it will 
hardly pay for all the docks, piers and 
equipment needed to cary out the scheme 
in its entirety. How much more would 
be needed there are no accurate estimates 
at hand to show.

There are also several other large sums 
which St. John is hopeful of having spent 
on the port, such as $3,500,000 on Canadian 
Pacific Railway improvements in the west
ern harbor; $1,500,000 on Grand Trunk Pa
cific terminal facilities; $350,000 
bridge above the'harbor; and various 
other sums. I say “hopeful” because there 
seems a slight element of uncertainty 
about some of the amounts and the times 
at which they are to be spent. Also those 
are not sums to be provided by govern
ment.

Winnipeg, July 12—The Tribune says it 
«■ reported here on good authority that 
a large deputation of western farmers will 
journey to Ottawa in the fall to take up 
with Premier Borden the question of wider 
markets.

found in every community and who, like 
outselves, are under obligation to the 
Loyal Orange Association for the promin
ent stand it has taken in all matters re
lating to the welfare of the nation,, par
ticularly where the civil and religious in
terest of the people have been at stake.

“On behalf of,Shaftsbury Lodge, Son's of
Engian<i "ARTHUR STONE,

“President.
"GEORGE A. WILSON, 

“Secretary.”
Harry Sellen, grand master of the Pren

tice Boys of Canada, St. John, replied to 
the Sons of England welcome. Other 
speakers were Geo. H. Pick, Moncton, 
senior grand master of the province; Col. 
A. J. Armstrong, past grand master, St. 
John; Leonard Gay, Salisbury; Past Grand 
Master H. E. Heine, Moncton.

The proceedings were brought to a close 
with cheers for the king.

Chief Rideout tonight said the day had 
been very quiet, and the crowd was order
ly, not a single arrest being made.

Pickpockets were at work eu the special 
train from St. John this morning, and 
W. M. Campbell, Market street, St. John, 
was relieved of $155 between St. John 
and Moncton, and another man on the 
same train lost $11.

were

St.
pro-
The is

Bill Likely to Pose.
The ultimate passage of the measure be

fore the senate now seems assured. Tbe 
behind the bill in the senate said that

THE RESULT IN
SASKATCHEWAN

men
the British note would not prevent con
sideration of the measure whenever it 
could be reached in the ordinary course of 
business. But the position of Great Brit
ain will strengthen the opposition to the 
free position.

After a conference with President Taft, 
Representative Sulzer, of New York, chair
man of the House Committee on Foreign 
Affairs, made a statement supporting t-ne 
bill. He said:

“Of course I am surprised that the Brit
ish government now objects to the United 
States government regulating tolls of its 

ships through, the Panama Canal. 
However, nothing serious will come of the 
objection. We will treat it with the dig
nity it deserves. The treaty is plain ar.d 
clear to all. The British government should 
not and cannot complain if no toll dis
crimination is made against British shivs 
in favor of other nations. That is the real 
meaning of the treaty and we shall carry 
out its provisions in gdod faith. We have 
the right under the treaty to charge or 

ships. There

i
V
8K

once pointed out, the failure of govern
ment-owned elevators and government- 
owned telephones in Manitoba reflects not 
upon the principle of public ownership, 
but upon the Roblin government. This 
waV probably thé view of the question 
taken by the people of Saskatchewan, and 
Mr. Rogers, long associated' with Sir R. 
P. Roblin, may have handicapped the pro
gressive campaign of the Conservatives in 
the Saskatchewan election, notwithstand
ing his great ability as a political organ
izer.”

The Saskatchewan election and the 
nomination of Woodrow Wilson for the 
United States presidency by the Demo
crats on a platform that includes the re
tention of the' Reciprocity offer to Canada 
clarify the political situation in both 
tries. The fight for larger markets and 
against the taxation of foodstuffs is only 
begun. It will be the suprême issue in an
other general election.

(Toronto Globe.)
Mr. Rogers has his answer. Months ago 

the Conservative leaders ' at Ottawa dele
gated :,to their most unscrupulous col
league the task of proving that reciprocity 

dead by carrying Saskatchewan for 
Borden and Haultain. The plans of Rogers 
were laid with his customary cunning.
Every agency that could be enlisted was 
impressed into his service. The country 
was overrun with election workers who 
had graduated1 in the Manitoba school _ of 

In Nova Scotia. electoral crookedness. The Conservative
Halifax, July 12-(8pecial)-The ''Nova papers of the Eart were used to =°und the 

Scotia Orange picnic at Stewiacke today, ?!erm‘ 0n Thursday, May 9 the Toronto 
was attended by between 4.000 and 5,000 >ews correspondent in the West declared 
people. Special trains brought big crowds tbat “more depends upon «ns elect on 
from the east and west. Rev. Dr. Farley th?B th= avera*e man,, ’? ,the ^ 
of Stewiacke spoke on Home Rule, and As ”ow gora Saskatchewan so^ will
one of the officers of the grand lodge dwelt rt*° at tb* °ext tFederal elef 
on the principles of Orangeism. Similar statements were made from tune

W7- -r- to time m other government organs, it
In Ireland. . x was recognized that a victory for Haultain

Belfast, July 12-Fifty thousand Orange- "ould reaUy be,a "<*”7 for Borden, and 
drenched by a torrential downpour cele- a victory for Scott would be
brated the anniversary of the Battle of the doreation of the Laurier policy of larger 
Boyne today by their customary march to markets. On election day before the re- 
White Abbey where Frederick E. Smith, were known the London Free Press
a Unionist leader in the house of commons, 831(1 : A -foberal victory m Saskatchewan 
delivered a vigorous anti-home rule speech Pl3ce g*e Liberal party of Can
to them ada under obligation to fight for reciproc-

An attempt by two hundred youthful Ü7-’“The Hamilton Herald anindepend- 
Nationalists early this morning to tear ent Conservative paper, said: We suppose 
down an Orange arch led to a brief but that, the Question whether reciprocity is 
sharp conflict between the Orangemen and *** °r alive cannot be answered until 
the Nationalists in which stone throwing tb? JWfros
was indulged in until the police with a ceiyed . . r
baton charge dispersed the demonstrators. Pn °^°er elde 7 politics, the Mani- 
Two policemen were hurt and one arreet toba Free Press, the leading Liberal paper 
was made 111 the West, pointed out that

“The Saskatchewan election is vital to 
In the Weet. ' the Liberals because it is fought on the

Winnipeg, July 12-Ten’ thouaand tariff «sue. A Liberal victory will mean 
Orangemen, badged with the purple and that th* .radical, low-tariff element of the 
gold, paraded through the city this morn-jParty> ,whl=h ”nce the. <te.,eat o{ laa* 
ing in celebration of the memorable SePte?lber has bee,n m power, will
twelfth. There were 8,000 members of the toke £al1 command of the party and chal- 
city orders and 4,000 from outeide lodges, 'euge. the Conservative party to battle on 
A sudden drenching downpour broke over the issue of lower taxation and wider 
the procession just as it was passing niarkets, with special emphasis on the de- 
through the centre of the city. Every «“ability of access to the markets to the 
man of the 10,000 in the - procession was Sonth. . . . . The battle m Saskatche- 
eoaked, but the line never broke and,!wan m reallty * between the dominion 
dripping water, the Orangemen marched I government and the Western _ Liberal 
right) on despite the fact that they had a party. The Borden government is m danger 
three-mile parade to the park ahead.of1 f[om 7» P0™*6 ofattack: one in Quebec, 
them. Heavy showers tended to spoil th> %fc£her ™ the Canadian West. In Que- 
big picnic at Aesiniboine Park, but noth- bSTWe battle has already gone against 
Ing could dampen the enthusiasm. y the government. If, now, Saskatchewan

should show the West to be irrecoW$mm* 
in its hostility to the new government, ,

NEWCASTLE CELEBRATION the whole political situation in Canada
would" be unsettled. The outcome of the 
next dominion election would at once be 
rendered doubtful.”

The Saskatchewan election, as the Free 
Press indicated it would, renders the out
come of the next dominion election doubt
ful, It proves that the Weet regards 
larger markets as vitU. It increases the 
probability of the overturn, of the Roblin 
government when next it* appeals to the 
peeffile, and its replacement by a govern
ment in harmony with the progressive 
thought of the West. The “Toronto World 
seems to anticipate something of the sort

_r - -------- , for in-its comment on the result in Sas-
ikatehewan it saye: “(That Mr. Haultain 
l and Mr.: Rogers jid not win the fight may 

Place clothes in two piles when, ironing ■ have been in no snuCtl measure due to the
to avoid sorting them later. Those whiph latter’s long association with the Roblin . WATm-ts-p q/inswi nnM ™ nr re imirATW
need mending may be put into one pilé, government. That government is now be- . ML-J. WALiClt oUUll, HON. i. W. G. ■ kULTAIN,
snd those which are whole on the other.ling widely advertised over the continent Of Saskatchewan, premier and leader of Leader of the Conservative opposition.

Grand Secretary H G. Wadman acted When ironing it is easy to notice a torn; as exemplifying ,the evil effects of public' the Liberal government. (From hie (Fropi lys latest photograph),
a» chairman, and firet called on Aid. place er where a button is misaing. ^ ownership, Aa the World has more than - latest photograph),' - ~ „
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Tbe Prooeeafon.

Grand Master Thomais was supported by 
P. E. Heine and William Campbell, of St. 
John county master, as outriders. Pro
vincial Grand Director of Ceremonies J. 
W. Clarke, of this city, had charge of tbe 
procession while Cochrane and County 
Master C. B. Keith were also mounted. 
Chief of Police Rideout and Sergeant At
kins and Officer Gmw, mounted, headed the 

The order of the procession

• * •
. “As a harbor, Halifax has a very strong 

advantage. It is safe, easy to navigate, 
and can be entered or left at any hour of 
the day or night. It is only ar consider
able expense that St. John will he able to 
bring herself into anything lifoe equality 
with such natural endowments in her ri-

NOUA SCOTIA LEE 11 
L0.G.T. MEMBERSHIP

coun-
not toile for our own 
1b no doubt about that. It 
was questioned before, legally or diplomat
ically. It cannot be successfully question
ed now, and doubtless congress will pro
ceed with the Panama Canal legislation 
regardless of the criticisms of our friend» 

“Halifax is ahead in the matter of dry across the water. Besides, second thought 
docks and repairs. She has a fine dry- will put them right and show conclusive-y 
dock—one of the largest in America. St. their poeition is untenable.
John has only the promise of a dry-dock. gUDDOrtB British Position.
Messrs. Norton-Griffiths, the contractors,
who are looking after the greater part of On the other hand, Representative 
the harbor improvements, have announced Adamson, of Georgia, chairman ot 
their intention of building one at a cost House Interstate and Foreign Commerc 
of $4,500,000, assisted by. a government Committee, and Representative Stmen, 
subsidy of 3 1-2 pe rcent. But a abort of. Minnesota, ranking Republican nwmli.r 
time ago some difficulty aa to site arose of the committee, supported the British 
and there was a possibility of Norton- position. They pointed out three pr • 
Griffiths removing the project to Halifax; sions in the pending bill which they aa- 
at the moment of writing the matter bas serted violated the treaty provisions, 
not been definitely settled. Lastly, Hali
fax has begun to show signs of life, and if 
she will only stay awake and keep push
ing an energetic and progressive policy, 
she will put herself on an equality with 
St. John in that respect also.”

INCREASES TO

LIBERAL MAJORITIES

IN SASKATCHEWAN

procession, 
was ae follows:

Mounted ’police, Grand Master Rev. B. 
H. Thomas on a white horse, William 
Campbell, county master, St. John;.-!'. E. 
Heine, Moncton; J. W. Clark, director of 
ceremonies; Amherst Military Band; L. O. 
L. 1628, Amherst; L. O. L. 53, Joggins; 
Newcastle Band; L. O. L. 47, L. O. L. 82, 
L. O. L.14S, L. O. L. 151, L. O. L. 41, St. 
John; St. John Highland Band; Oarleton 
True Blues; L. O. L. 24, 8t. John; L. O. 
L. 3, St. John; L. O. L. 2, St. John;

Garden Band; contingent* from

val.

Moncton, N. B., July 12—A report to 
the National Grand Lodge of Canada, I. 
O. G. T., by J. V. Jackson, national secre
tary, showed 345 lodges divided as follows: 
Alberta, ten; British Columbia, twenty- 
five; Ontario, thirty-six; Manitoba and 
Nor Weet, fifty-six; New Brunswick, fif- 
ty-eix; Nova Scotia,- 126; P. E. Island, fif
teen; Quebec, twenty-one. The total mem
bership is 13,395, Nova Scotia elading with 
6,362.

Mrs. Jackson reported seventy-eight ju
venile temples, a gain of two.

National chief Templar Smith in hie re
port dealt with ' prohibition and recom
mended that the minister of railways be 
memorialized to the effect that agents of 
the I. C. R. have full regard for the laws 
in respect to transportation of liquor into 
non-licensed areas.

an en-

Regina, Sash., July 13—Returns came in 
slowly today, practically all the polk which 
were in touch with telephones or telegraph 
having already reported. Others are com
ing in slowly by mail. Heavy rains in 
Maple Creek constituency keep that vote 
still a doubtful matter and Lloydmineter 
is in the same predicament. The few re
turns make the election of C. B. Marks, 
Liberan, in Roeetown, and A. R. Moore, 
Liberal, in Pinto Creek, certain, and add 
to the majorities of some of the Liberal 
candidates in other polls.

Summer ■■
Westmorland and Albert counties; Sack- 
wile Band; L. O. L. 102, SackviUe; Piper; 
L. O. L. 107, 8Winy Brae; L. O. L. 8, 

......... BeHy Lodge, Moncton; L- O. L. 39, Arm
strong, Moncton; L. O. L 62. Monoton; 
West Scarlet Chapter; L. O. L. 42, Up- 
ham; St. John Military Bond; Queens R. 
B. F., No. 62. .

Twenty carriages and barouches followed. 
Firet carriage—Colonel Pick, Moncton, 

past grand master; Colonel A. J. Arm
strong, St. John, past grand master; N. 
J. Morrison, St. John, grand secretary.

Second carriage—N. J. N. Steeves, Monc
ton, past deputy grand chaplain; Andrew 
Ralston, St. John, past deputy preceptor 
of Black Knight»; E. K. Bowser, Sack1 
ville and-John Nugent, Moncton.

Third carriage—T. R. Campbell, Salis
bury, grand lodge officer; R. A. C. Brown, 
past grand lecturer; C. B. Ward, St. John, 
grand lecturer; Hi Sellen, St. John, grand 
officer. •

Fourth carriage—Alex. Lutz, Thomas 
Smith, R. W. McKenzie, -worshipful 
ter, Sunny Brae; William Matthews, Monc-

from Saskatchewan are re-

were: 1
Firet: The provision that no tolls shall

in the" be levied upon vessels engaged 
coastwise trade of the United States. Tn s 
may be held to be discrimination in fav r 
of American commerce and against the 
competing commerce Of neighboring na
tions. The treaty prohibits any advantage 
or disadvantage to any nation, to its com
merce or its citizens, on account of the 
construction and operation of the canal 

Second: The senate amendment proliln- 
iting tolls to be levied on American "'c— 
sels engaged in the foreign trade which 
may be subject to being taken by the l m- 
ted States government in an emergency. 
A discrimination in favor of American 
eels against foreign vessels using the cajnal 
between the same ports and doing .the 
same trade. For the same reasons ths 
provision seems to violate the terms 1 
the treaty forbidding such discrimination. 
‘ Third: The proviso in a senate amend
ment provides in sustance that railroad- 
owned ships may be engaged in coastwi?e 
trade in the United States during a 
age to or from trans-ocean ports, but not 
to the ports of Canada, Mexico. Central r 
Southern America. This provision would 

to discriminate in the use of tie 
canal in favor of the commerce to 
trans-oceanic ports and correspond inp> 
to operate to the disadvantage of the coui- 

of Canada, Mexico and Central ant

DEATH SOONTHE SASKATCHEWAN LEADERS
|

OF MBS, DeWITT
ton. Fredericton, N. B., July 14—An aged 

woman, Mrs. DeWitt, met her death on 
the C. P..R. main line between Frederic
ton Junction and Hoyt, late Friday after
noon. She was walking on the track and 
was run down by a freight train. Botli 
legs were cut off and death ensued in 
about an hour, medical aid proving un
availing.

The accident occurred about a mile be
low Fredericton Juncstion. The woman it 
is thought failed to hear or observe the 
aproaching of the train, which the driver 
was unable to stop in time to avert the 
accident. She was taken to Fredericton 
Junction where Dr. A. J. Murray attend
ed to her terrible injuries and did what 
he could to lessen her agony, which was 
ebon ended by death.

Fifth carriage—J. C. McWilliams, Am
herst, county master for East Cumberland. 

Sixth carriage—Howard W. Clark, Har- 
Scarlet Companion; N. Proctor,

Newcastle, N. B., July 12—(Special)— 
The close of the old home week celebra
tion this afternoon was graced by the 
presence of and a speech from Premier 
Flemming who awarded the prizes and 
gave a non-political speech eulogizing the 
wealth and opportunities of New Bruns
wick in general, and the >firamicbi in 
particular. He expected within three 
years to see a paper mill producing two 
hundred tons daily at Grand Falls,"
Sir William McKenzie was raisiz 
million capital to develop “ 
shales.

Moncton; Arthur Stiles, Dorchester; J 
D. Perkins, Fredericton, treasurer, Royal 
Scarlet lodge.

Seventh carriage—George A. Price, Salis
bury, financial,secretary; John Williamson, 
Newcastle, peat grand master; D. Me- 
Gruare, Newcastle, worshipful master; W. 
H. Bell, Newcastle; J. D. Kèthro, New
castle, obapkin of Empire lodge.

After the parade the usual speechmaking 
was indulged and a feature of this pro
ceeding was the civic .Welcome extended by 
Alderman W. K. Gross, aeting mayor, in 
the absence of Mayor Robinson and greet
ings extended by the Sons of England of 
thk city.

seem tl.e

merce
South America. This discrimination in tie 
use of the canal towards the commerce ’ ’
and from some nations and against 
of ethers is also clearly forbidden by tee 
Hay-Pauncefote treaty.

Should the bill become a law over 
protest of Great Britain, it is scarcely ri
posted that the matter will end then 
British, and particularly Canadian y r" 
este, undoubtedly would force further mP" 
lomatic action by London, and when tl’'“e 

exhausted The Hague triLuaS* 
ersi <
,V»1

: i the

means were
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WANTED

V and experience, Scott D. Gu
ffrbor, Grand Manan.

ilesley”-1" •_ 7248-7-271

third
Pari

Apply, stating eal
Secretary.^fo’faunders,

Second or third 
W tâcher for coming term.5£*8Vb*"
ngForks, Queens

Hgrsvr»™-trustees, Hibernia, N. 
ecnooi v 7109-7-31 s w _

second class W male teacher for School

«Si i, »■

class fel
dptritt No. 1, 

Vanwart. Tennjtiy’ ®o0ttgtatmg salary exp 
Rings v -, 6863-7-24.

'k*7ANTE1>—Young women te 
!VV training school as nurses I Mne. Address P. O. Box llïsj

Ma»8- _______ ________ JJ
5Ô0VILS want both women 
B work in their clothing fact 
sewing and machine work. Nt 
TMiuired, weekly wages paid 
jog, Scovil Bros. Ltd., 198 1

competent m 
assist with

VÜANTED—A 
nurse and 

work, Apply to Mrs. Manni 
38 Coburg street.

first class f
District No. 

Beach, Campobello. Apply, st 
to Arthur W. Newman,Secrete 
Trustees, Wilson’s Beach, N.

AGENTS WAN'

\XfANTED IMMEDIATELY! 
iW agents; good pay weekly;! 
exclusive stock and territory, 
are valuable. For particular* 
ham Nursery Company, Torontj
'"Â GENTS WANTED—To 1 
!A City wall paper cleaner. I 
cleans wall paper, calcimine a 
25c. tin is sufficient for a good 
FuÙ sized tin mailed to any! 
receipt of 35c. (10C. to cover pd 
a money maker. Write for pd 
A. Munro, 88 Union street, SI

T> ELI ABLE representative 
'■tv meet the tremendous
fruit trees throughout New 1 
present. We wish to secure : 
good men to represent us 
general agents. The special ii 
in the fruit-growing bu»me 
Brunswick offers exceptional 
for men of enterprise. W e 
manent position and liberal 
right men. Stone & Welling! 
Ont. 7

*
FOR SALE

ATjrkrgc
In" timber land; good soil an 
e<j. Two large barns and 
house. One mile to school ar 
For terms, address A. M. 1 
Chandler street, Boston, Mai

N. B., one an 
R. station,

SITUATIONS VAI

JOTUDY OSTEOPATHY—Pi 
overcrowded. Better 

standing and increase your ini 
for catalogue. Masaachueetti 
Osteopathy, 15 Craigie street 
Mass.

LIFE 0

henry More
The mysterious si

Send for copy ; only 
25c silver or Post
Address Box 75,
West
<5 Soccesfel Years—the U 

Best of the 45
I Thoroughness and progrès» 
MWepe keen the dominating 
management of thie college 
“ ■ superficiality the rocks ti 

reward hea bean ample ai 
i. John’s cool summer w< 
ly during the warmest" mi 
ffigtt as at any other tint 
ludente can enter at any

s.

// Ceres Yo
if No Doctors ]
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-=== —. II V , V;.r"’ISi of New York, arrived 
y to spend their vaca- 
id relatives. S <5 . ■ % 

of Milton 
ed on the Limited last Mon- 

hie vacation with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James McCormack.

Mrs. Hugh Moncrief, son and nurse, of 
Winnipeg, arrived home last week on a 
visit" to Mrs. Moncrief's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Hutchinson; of Douglastown.

Miss- Annie Aitken, of Rutland, Ver
mont, and Miss Laura, of Trafalgar 
Ladies’ College, Toronto, arrived home 
Tuesday afternoon to spend the summer 
with their parents,Rev. and Mrs.-Wm. 
Aitken.

at hisWANTED IXv. e
= - of

°nd experience, Scott D. Guptill, Gra
prbw Grand Manan.___________
.'XTvFeD—Second or third class 

teacher for Hastings, Parish of 
Albert Co. Apply, stating salaij, to^.j^ 
, w Kinnie, Secretary Trustees, B^qi 
k*l • 7248-7-27 ■

Æm New Ï parenU, 

i is the 

. left in
a dehght- ! "* —-—on, where .they

irongh Albert county. Captain and Mrs. Walter Gough are 
in town are Mr. visiting the former’s parents, Captain and 

of Calgary, and Miss Mrs. Gough.
Bests of Mrs. Fred. Mrs. Harry Sweet and daughter are

_____ spending several days in St. John.
Mrs. Fowler entertained a number of Mr. William Hatfield, of Lynn (Mass.), 
riends at dihner on Monday evening, who has been spending several weeks with 

Mr. and Mrs. Sher- Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Hatfield, returned to 
. Herbert Trite», Mr. his home Saturday.

C. Goggin, Rev. and Mrs. Harold H. Titus is visiting relatives in 
Miss Price, Boston. St. John.
Church spent last Thursday Mrs. Armond Floyd, of Chelsea (Mass.), 

is visiting her mother, Mrs. J. Bridges.
Melvin Parks, a student of Kerr’s Busi

ness College, St. John, is visiting hia home 
here.

Mrs. F. W. McLean and son, Ronald, 
who have been visiting at Sussex, have 
returned to the village.

Harold Calhoun, of Maine, is visiting 
his home here.

A number of young people of the vill
age, after spending a pleasant week at 
their “Watsau” camp at Henry Lake, re
turned home Wednesday.
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PORT

fUllS'
-F ”caatlfe. .. _ . I

brode,O

*

Schr Hunter, 187, slbe^Ristptrt, d" J 

Purdy.
Schr John A Beckerman, 376, Craft, 

Calais, J Splane A Co.
X Coastwise—Schra Alice A Jennie, 38, 
Guthrie, Sandy Cove,' and cld; M & E 
Haine, 30, Hains, Digby ; Yarmouth Pac
ket, 76, Thurber, Yarmouth.

3
Alice
kl • _ >1 schr !Second class female teacher

frggsgsga
ss 1 *

Davenport, Bangor (Me).
New York, July U-Sld, sehr Peerlese, 

Fredericton; Annie P Chaw, Bangor.
al hi

stories with

• Cymric, lav- this week. Rev. C. H. Orser and Rev. J. « 
M. Mallory were re-elected chairman and 

—Ard, stmr Rotterdam, seCTetary, respectively. Three new cht

Vineyard Haven, July 11—Ard, schr Kit treal staff, at Newmarket (Ont.), is spend-
8tocktmr^e,^y n-Ari, schr Charles '“ihe*Jr^Son^drive passed here today 

Trickey, New York. with the last of the river logs ahead of
Bangor, July 11—Ard, schr Henry W it. The river is now- entirely clean from 

Cramp, Newport News. ' here north to its source.
New York, July 11—Ard, stmr Manuel Mrs. Beseie Branseombe, who is in

Csvo, Genoa, etc; Majesty, Southampton; training for a mirse at the Portland (Me.) 
Bermudian, Bermuda. hospital, is here to spend her vacation

New Haven, Conn, July 11—Ard, schr with her young ions and her mother, Mrs. 
Mattie J Ailes, St- George (N. B.) Allan Day.

Boston, July 12—Sid, schs Eleanor 8 Miss Inez Bradley has gone to Vancouver 
Percy, Sewall’e Point; Helen W Martin, to represent the Hartland United Baptist 
Hampton Roads. Sunday school at the dominion conven-

Vineyard Haven, July 12—Sid, echs Susie tkra _
P Oliver, New York; John Bracewell.New Prof W. p. Watson and family, of
York; George F Carman, Green port; Emma Greenville (S. C.Ï, are spending a fèw 
M Robinson, do. weeks faere with his parents. They will

Stocktop, Me., July 12—Sid, sch Carrie Bail goon for Europe, where they will spend 
A Bouchnam, New York. two months. The Mieses Watson will

Boston, July 12—iArd, sch Samuel S ghg,, return home while Prof, and Mrs. 
Thorp, Perth Amboy. Watson will go on a tour of the world

Vineyard Haven, July 12—Ard, schs An- that will cover a period of two years, 
toinette. South Amboy; George W Col
lins, Port Reading; Percy C. Elizabetb- 
port; Ida M Barton, Eaton’s Neck (L I);
Damietta A Joana, Portland.

New York, July 12—Ard, str .Lusitania,
Liverpool.
--Naples, July 12—Ard, str Oceanic, New 

York. - /
Madeira, July 12—Ard, str Ivernia,New 

York for Naples.
Rotterdam, July 12—Ard, str Rotterdam,

New York.
Boston, July, 11—Ard, sch Nellie Eaton,

St John. '
■ Cld—Str Winnie, Pugwash; schs Vir-

Sch Margaret G, 29», Knowlton, Parrs-1 ginian, Miller’» Creek; Quetay, Tusket 
boro, C M Kerrison. Wedge.

New Haven, July 11—Ard, sch Mattie 
J Ailes, St George.

Pascagoula; July 11—Cld, sch W M S 
Bentley, Roberts, Havana.

Perth Amboy, July 11—Ard, sch Hazel 
Trahey, New York.

Port Reading, July 11-4CM, schs Cbeslie,
Brown, Halifax; Roma, McLeod, Char
lottetown.

Bonaire, July 3—Sid, sch Silver Leaf,
Salter, Portland.

Antwerp, July 10—Ard, str Borland 
(Nor), Sydney (C B.)

Boston, July 12X4.rd, sch Florence E 
Mela neon, Yarmouth.

Sid—Sch Mercedes, Hantaport. •
Bridgeport, July. 12—Sid, schs Jennie A 

Stubbs, New York; J Arthur Lord, do.
New London, July 12—Slà, sch Fanhie,

A Fay, Sullivan (Me) for New York.
Pascagoula, July 12—Ard, sch A F Dav

idson, Port Spain.
Vineyard Haven, July 12—Ard, echa 

Percy C, Elizabefhport for Nova Scotia;
Ida M Byrton, Eaton’s Neck (L 1) for Am
herst.

Boston, July 11—Sid, sch Eva C, Hali
fax. 1

Perth Amboy, July 11—Sid, sch Seth 'W 
"mith, 8t Stephen.

Saunderetown, July 11—Ard, sch Evolu
tion, Providence 'for Liverpool (N fÿ 

Vineyard Haven, July 14—Ard, schs E 
Merci am, New York; Edith McIntyre,
Stockton (Me.)

New York, July 14—Ard, sch F C Pen
dleton, St John.

Portland,'July 14—Ard, schs Addie M 
Lawrence, Baltimore; Dora Allison,Perth 
Amboy.

Boston, July 14—Ard, sch Thomas L 
James, Norfolk.

New York, July 14—Ard, str Hafnia,
Windsor; sch Anne Lord, Annapolis.

Vineyard Haven, July 14—Ard,. aehs 
Kolon, Weymouth; Ida Barton, Amherst;
Percy ‘C, Liverpool (N 8); Antoinette,
Randolph (Me.)

Boston, July 14—Ard, sch Margaret, Bal
timore. /

Calais, Me, July 14—Ard, sch W R Per
kins, New York.

New York, July 14—Ard, strs (New York,
Southampton; Drenning Maud, Hillsboro.

Naples, July 13—Ard, str Cretic, Bos-

Boston, July 11---Ard, 
erpool.

smS
)'y

MOTHER KILLED;Friday, July 12.
wïrsssissx
port, and cld; Grand Manan, 180, Inger- 
soll, North Head, and cld; schs Susie N, 
26, Merriam, Port Greville, and cld; Liz- 
tie McGee, 13, l ranch, Back Bay, and cld; 
Ethel, 22, Hatfield, Advocate. Harbor, and

Mrs.

Bo

iwere CHILD INJUREDMr. and Mrs. McCluekey, of St. John, 
are guests at the Mansard House.

Harry .Wileon, of Montreal, is the 
güéêt of her mother. Mrs. Murray Keith.

Mr. and Mrs. Pillock returned last 
night from St. John.

Mrs. Geo. McAnn went to Moncton on 
Tuesday to visit friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Chapman, our new Metho
dist minister and wife, are expected to 
arrive this evening.

Miss Ada Allen, of St. John, is spend
ing her vacation with her parents, the 
Rev. and Mrs. Allen.

Miss Mary Allen, of Sussex, is also visit
ing her parents. \

Perth, N. B„ Jhly 12—ifts. Edward 
Carle, aged thirty-eight of Somerville 
(Mess.), was thrown from a carriage in a 
bay runaway this evening and instantly 
killed, and her mother, Mrs. James Pater
son, of this place was rendered uncon
scious while a sixteen months old babe 
Mrs. Carle carried in her arms, was un
harmed.

The accident happened about four miles 
from Perth about 6.30 this evening. The 
occupants of the carriage were Mrs. Carle 
and her mother, Mrs. James Paterson, and 
the former who is the mother of five child
ren, carried her youngeet, a little girl of 
sixteen months, in her lsp. The horse had 
apparently taken- fright and locking the 
wheels threw out both ladies with great 
force. Mrs. Carle struck on her head and 
was killed instantly and her mother s per
son of advanced years was rendered un
conscious for more than an hour.

The child, however, was uninjured and 
it was its cries that attracted the attention 
of two men passing by. Investigation re
sulted in the finding of Mrs. Carle with 
life extinct and- Mrs. Paterson unconscious 
and the little girl cloee by. The body of 
Mrs. Carle wae taken to the home of Mrs. 
William Paterson, at Kintore, and Mrs. 
Paterson wae taken to the home of Mrs. 
Alex Paterson.

The affair is particularly pathetic be
cause Mrs. Carle who is the mother of 
five young children,-wae visiting her moth
er at the time.

Besides her mother and small family the 
dead woman is survived by two sisters and 
seven brothers. The sisters are Mrs. 
Charles Penfteld, of Everett (Mass.); and 
Miss Annie Paterson,1 a trained nurse, of 
Boston. The brothers are John, of New 
York; James, of Worcester (Mass.); Will
iam, of British Columbia; and Alex, 
George, Henry,

Perth, N, B., 
erson, who was thrown out of a carriage 
on Friday in the runaway accident in 
which her daughter, Mrs. Edward "Carle, 
of Somerville (Mass.), was killed, lies in a 
serious condition at the home of Mrs. Wil
liam Paterson. In the same house is the 
body of Mrs. Carle, though Mrs. Paterson 
knows nothing of her daughter’s tragic 
death, as in her present condition it has 
been deemed unwise to tell her. She is 
badly bruised and has sustained a broken 
rib and a number of bad scalp wounds, be
sides a terrible nervous shock.

She was two hours unconscious. The 
baby, who was thrown from Mrs. Carie s 
arms when .she was killed, is also badly 
cut and bruised, the face and body being 
cut in many places.

The funeral of Mrs. Carle will take place 
Thursday afternoon, interment taking place 
in Kintore. It had been delayed on ae- 

-eoant of the inability of the afflicted hus
band to get here sooner. Rev. Gordon 
Pringle, of the Presbyterian church, will 
conduct the servi*.

Benjamin Lodge, No. SI, F. A A. M., 
held their annual church parade this af
ternoon. Headed by the Andover Band, 
they marched to the United Baptist 
church, of Andover, where an eloquent ser
mon wae preached by Rev. George B. Mac
donald, who took for his text Brotherly 
Love.

Saturday, July 13.
Str’ Governor Dingley, 2,856, Mitchell, 

Boston via Maine porte, W G Lee.
Str Cacouna, 931, Hardt, Louisburg, Do

minion Coal Co.
Coastwise—Scbe Shamrock, 53, Benjamin, 

Maitland; Maitland, 44, Howe, Maitland, 
and cld; Friendship, 66, Wilbur, Albert; 
Rolfe, 54, Rowe. Parrsboro; Adella, 59, 
Ogilvie, Parrsboro.

H Mrs.

j£_viC-
’--rr^roZX second class female teach- 

district No. I, Kars.^Ap- 
' yniott Van wart, Tennants Cove, 
ÿ’ Co Stating salary expected.
Linga V° ' 6863-7-24.

NEWCASTLE
Sunday, July 14.

Sch Jessie Hart II, from the westward. Newcastle, July 10—Mrs. H. A. Psrk 
and son, Frank, left last week for Youg- 
hall, where they will spend,the summer 
months.

Miss Isa Leighton, who has been teach
ing in Campbellton the past term, arrived 
home last week to spend the summer va
cation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaac Leighton, King’s Highway.

Mr. Mildred Fish, of New York, is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. 
E. -Fish, Plesant .street.

Mrs. James Shaw and the Misses Shaw, 
of St. John, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Shaw at Lilac Brae.

Mrs. James A. Bundle was called to 
Boiatown last Saturday by the serious ill
ness of her mother, Alxeander McMillan.

Mrs.- Cochrane, who has been visiting 
her nephew, William A. Park,- left last 
week for Fredericton.

Mrs. William Stothart is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Black of Richibucto, 
county. v

Mrs. Henry Bell left last week on a visit 
to her daughters, Mrs. A. B. Copp, of 
Sackville, and Mrs. Clarence McLeod, of 
Amherst (N. S.)

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McCurdy' and fam
ily, who- have been in Montreal for the 
past week?- returned home Wednesday 
morning. -i

Stuart Weldon, of Victoria (B. C.), is 
the guest of his aunt, Mrs. John Tolans-

s.

A 6492-8-24 s.w.

Cleared. ■

Thursday, July 11.
Schr Beseie C Beach, 284, McKeagin, 

Philadelphia, J T Knight Jb Co.
Coastwise—Schr Susie Pearl, 74, Black, 

St Martins.

YARMOUTHlane-
Vasa.

Yarmouth, hL_S., July 11—C. H. Cahan, 
K. C., of Montreal, who has been visit
ing his mother at Hebron, in this county, 
passed through here on Friday last en 
route to Montreal again.

George E. Haley, of Bbeton, is home for 
a few weeks with his relatives.

Miss Edna Williams arrived home from 
New York on Saturday morning last to 
visit her father, Thomaa Williams.

Mrs. E. H. Norrby, of Everett (Mass.), 
and Miss Arabel M. McKay, of Bradford 
Academy, Bradford (Mass.), arrived here 
by steamer from Boston on Tuesday morn
ing and will spenil the summer with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David McKay, 
Forbes street.

Mrs. John Thorbum, of Ottawa, is 
spending the summer with her sister, Mrs. 
Catherine L. Moody, Forest atret.

Mrs. Myra M. Smith, the well known 
writer, of Jamaica Plain (Mass.), is here 
for the summer.

Dr. Bradford Richards and Mrs. Rich
ards, of New York, arrived by steamer 
Tuesday morning and will visit Dr. Rich
ards’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Rich
ards, Collins street.

William McNutt, second engineer of the 
lightship Lurcher,' has been advanced to 
the position of firàt, engineer, vacated by 
the death of the late John D. Millen.

Yarmouth ia enjoying a steady diet of 
baseball this summer. Teams from Ever
ett, Hyde Park and Somerville (Mass.) 
have each. played here a week with the 
home team, and this week Hyde Park is 
here again. The games are played every 
evening at 6.30, excepting Friday, when the 
game is at 2 p. m. So far this season the 
Yarmouth team 6as proven fairly strong, 
meeting with very few defeats to date.

A unique feature of the evening service 
at Providence church last Sunday evening 
was the rendering of the selections Face 
to Face and Beautiful Valley of Eden by 
the captain and crew of the Norwegian 
bark Braemar. They were assisted by the 
captain of the bark Svenor. The selec
tions were sung in Norwegian. Edward 
W. Schaefer, of Halifax, presided at the 
drgan bof thie occasion, white FrIBPO. 
Schaefer,-of the same place, was heard in 
a very well rendered solo.

Walter Dodds, of Montreal, is visiting 
his sisters, the Misses Dodds, Church Hill.

Reginald Belton, of Boston, is spending 
his vacation with his parents, Judge and 

•Mrs. Belton, Prince street.
That the tamis 

and will be large 
ber of passengers landed here during the 
first six days of July. They totaled 1,889. 
The summer hotels are rapidly filling up, 
and so are many of the private houses. 
The newly renovated Bay View Hotel, 
under the energetic management of its pro
prietor, F. D. Drew, will be open for the 
reception of guests on the 15th inst., and 
it is understood thàt a large part of the 
accommodation is already booked.

The Yarmouth salvage corps bad their 
annual deep sea fishing excursion yester
day. The members with their guests, the 
whole numbering about 100. went out to 
sea early in the morning and returned late 
at night. All voted having bad the time 
of their lives.

nmVILS want both women and girls to
a

Friday, July 12.
Sch James Barber, 80, from St Martina 

for Boston (in for harbor).
Sch Adonis, 318/ Brown, Vineyard Haven 

f o, J T Knight & Co.
Coastwise—Strs Connors Bros, 49, War- 

nock, Chance Harbor, and cld; Stadium, 
48, Lewis, Alma; schs Levinie, 50, Le- 
Blanc, Yarmouth; Page, 30, Cline, Beaver 
Harbor.

GAGET0WN
Gagetown, July 10—Mr. Harry Vail, in

structor in rowing at Wisconsin College, 
Madison, was here this week and pur
chased the Levi Tuck homestead.

J. P. Bulyea has sold his farm to Dr. 
Jacks, of England.

Rev. H. and Mrs. Penna, the esteemed 
occupants of the Methodist pprsonage for 
the past four years, left here last week 
for their new home at Centreville.

Mrs. Kirby, of Hillsboro, entertained 
her friends at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Dingee, on Saturday 
afteroooh from 3 to 6.

F. Robinson, of Calgary, and bride 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. 8. Peters,

nUNTEB-A competent maid to act as
ïtmms sttSsF
58 Coburg street._________ lfra-SÆ
WANTED—A first class female teacher 
W for gchcyl District No. 2, Wilson s 
Bn, Campobello. Apply, stating salary, 

Arthur W. Newmtn,Secretary to School 
Wilson’s Beach, N. B.

!

Saturday, July 13.
a Sch Helen G King, 126, Gough, Bolton, 
A W Adame.

Sfch Two Sisters, 86, Pritchard, New 
6807-7-17-sw Bedford, C M Kerrison.
__•

Beach ljto

Trustees, Kent

AGENTS WANTED

I WANTED IMMEDIATELY — Reliable 
I ’ ' agents; good pay weekly; outfit free; 
I exclusive stock and territory. Our agencies 
I ,re valuable. For particulars write Pel- 
I ham Nursery Company, Toronto, Ont. »w
t iTgENTS WANTED—To sell Smoky 
l lA City wall paper cleaner. Thoroughly 
I deans wall paper, calcimine and fresco, a 
I Be. tin is sufficient for a good sined room. 
I Ball sized tin mailed to any address <>n 

receipt of 35c. (10c. to cover postage ) It s 
, money maker. Write for particulars, C. 

I A Munro, 89 Union street, 8t. John.
I 7-15-s.w.

Sailed. were
Glenora, over the week end.

Mifcs Ruby Peters has returned from 
Toronto.

Master Edward DeVemet, of Digby, is 
a guest at Glenora.

Mrs. Lapierre, of Montreal, is a visitor 
at Mrs. R. T. Babbits. _<

Mrs. R. D. Webster and son and Miss 
E. Smith, of Boston, are visiting their 
parents, Air. and Mrs. Hants Smith.

Miss Constance Coster, of St. John 
West, is guest of the Misses Casawell.

Miss Mary Scovil has returned from a 
visit to Sackville.

H. W. Simpson, of Boston, is at home 
for two weeks.

Rev. J. K. King, the minister appointed 
to this charge by the recent annua] 
Methodist conference, with his daughter, 
Mies Bang, is "now occupying the Metho
dist parsonage.

Dr. King and wife, of Hampton, were 
in the village last week.

Victor Osbprne, of St. John, who has 
been spending his vacation with his par
ents, returned fo the city on Monday.

Miss Pearl Tufts, of St. John, who has 
been the guest of Miss-Minnie Osbarne, 
has returned home. , t

Mise Grace Wallace, e*j (Siipnmn, ia 
visiting her cousin, Miss Alice‘Norwood.

Mrs. O’Neill and children', of Fairville, 
are guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Mahoney.

J. F. Weston, of Toronto, and P. O. 
Inspector Whittaker, of St. John, were 
in the village today.

Miss Helen Neales, of Chelsea (Mass.), 
is the guest of her cousin, Miss Laurie 
Law.

Mrs. Alonzo Jones, of Somerville (Mass.) 
arrived here on Saturday to visit her 
aunt, Mrs. Archie McAUjster.

Miss Ethel McAdoo, of St. John.- wh^o. 
has been the guest of the Misses Babbit 
the past week, returned home today on 
account of the death of her uncle, Mr, 
G, Purdy.

Friday, July 12. 
Sch Bessie C Beach, McKeague, Phila

delphia.

V

and Fred, of Kintore. 
July 14—Mm. James Pat-

CANADLAN PORTS.
bee.Mulgrlve, July 7—Passed, bark Hector, 

New York for St John; Mary E Olys, do 
for Newcastle (N B).

Sydney, July 8—-Ard, stmrs Newlanda, 
St Johns' (Nfld) and steamed for Chatham 
(N B); Adventure, St John’s (Nfld), Chr 
Knudsen, Montreal; Boheme. do.

Steamed 8th—Stmrs Detmold, Montreal; 
Sokoto, from Mexican ports for do; Hel
vetia, do; City of Sydney, St John’s 
(Nfld); Storstad, Wabana.

Vancouver, July 4—Ard, schr Endeavor, 
Port Townsend.

Montreal, July 11—Ard, stmr Monte
zuma, London, Antwerp.

Quebec, July 11—Strs Detmold, Sydney; 
Quedria, Oswego.

Montreal, July 12—Ard, str Sokoto, Pro-

Mr. Arthur DesBrisay, of the Royal 
Bank staff, Halifax, is spending his vaca
tion, with friends in town. The many 
friends of Mrs'. Geo. Stothart, are pleased 
to hear that she is convalescing from her 
.recent attack of grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. Pratt, of New 
York, with some friends, arrived Tuesday 
to spend some time at their villa at 
Molmes Lake, Little Southwest Mira- 
MiramichL

Mies Kathleen McCabe left list Thurs
day for Ottawa where she has accepted 
position as stepographer in the dominion 
lands office of the interior department. 
Mies McCabe’s many friends wish her 
abundant success.

Mies Jennie Gremley, who has been 
visiting friends in Fredericton, returned 
home Wednesday.

Miss Nellie Hutchison, of Middle Mus- 
quodoboit (N. S.), Is the guest of Mr. and. 
Mrs. A. E. Shaw.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Donalds and daughters, 
who have been residents of Newcastle for 
the past year, left last week for Amherst, 
where they will in future reside while 
here. The Misses Donalds made very 
many friends, who regret sincerely their 
departure from our town, and being tal
ented, both in music, and elocution, they 
will be much missed in social circles

Mrs. William J. Flett and daughter, 
Mary, of West Medford (Mass.), arrived 
at Nelson last week to spend the" summer 
months with "Mr. Flett’s mother, at The 
Pines.

Principal L. R. Heatherington, who has 
been in Campbellton conducting the ex
aminations, returned home last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Montague, who have been 
residing in Newcastle for the past three 
months, left Monday morning for Monc
ton, where they will in future reside.

Mr. and Mrs, Percy Pedolen, of Mon
treal, arrived last Friday to spend their 
Vacation with Mr. Pedolin’s father, Dr. 
F. L. Pedolin.

Mr. T. F. Bate, who has been the guest 
Rev. and Mrs. Bate, at St. Andrew’s 

rectory for some time, left last week for 
Toronto.

/Mi»» Milla Bell, who is training for a 
at the Montreal General Hospital,

- RELIABLE representative ^wanted, ^to

t (mit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
l jraent. We wish to secure three or four 
I good men to represent us as local and 

puerai agents. The special interest taken 
I fa the fruitgrowing business in New 

Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
(or men of enterprise. We offer a per
cent position and liberal pay to the 

dlmgton, Toronto,
. _________  Sid—Str Corsican, Liverpool.

b&na; Roesano, Quebec.
Steamed 10th—Strs Crown of Castile, 

from Three Rivers for Portsmouth; Batia-

»

i A T Passkeag, N. B#
■‘T- from I. C. R. st 
fn timber land; good soil and well water- 
e<J. Two large barne and seven room 
house. One mile to school and post office. 
For terms, address A. M. Mathews, 146 
Cbsndler street, Boston, Mass. 8-17

>n, 150 acres, 80
can, Montreal; Boheme (Ans), do.

Weymouth, July 8—Sid, schs Princess of 
Avon, Manchester; 8th, Francis. A Rice, 
Boston.

Windsor, July 3—Cld, sch Winnegancc, 
New Haven, f o.

Hantsport, July 6—Ard, sch L A Plum
mer, Bath.

Cld 10th—Sch Vere B Roberts, Vine
yard Haven.

Digby, July 9—Sid, sch Klondyke,Salem. 
Newcastle, July 8—Ard, str Helmer 

Morch (Dan), Belfest, etc.
Annapolis, July 9—Ard, sch Emma E 

Potter, Boston for Clementeport.
Cld 9th—Sch Frances V 8awyerv Cien- 

- fnegos.
Maitland, July 5—Ard, sch 'Crescent, 

Boston.
Nanaimo, B C, July 6—Ard, str Welling

ton, San Francisco.
Vancouver, July U—Ard, bark Harold, 

Charlton, Victoria.
Victoria, B C, July 10—Sid, bark Har

old, Charlton, Cape Town.
St Martins, June 28—Sid, bark Golden 

Rod, Bodden, Mobile.
Sydney, C B, July 9—Ard, strs Crown 

25c silver or Postal Order, of Castile, Quebec for Devonport; Batie-
can, Montreal; Kamouraeka, do.

Address Box 75, St. lohn, steamed 9th—Strs Blackheath, Mont- * J ’ real; Gladstone (Nor), do; Chr Knudsen
I (Nor), do.

Montreal, July 13—Ard, strs Frankfurt,
Sotctslfol Yean__the lari Ytir tht Hamburg, Bremen and Rotterdam; Vic-

' ■ torian, Liverpool.
Ard 14th—Str Lake Erie, London and 

Havre. /
Steamed 13th—Strs Devona, Middlesboro; 

Teutonic, Liverpool; Letitia, Glasgow; 
Scandinavian, Glasgow; Manchester Ship
per, Manchester; Monmouth, Bristol.

Ard 14th—Str Iona, Newcastle and Leith. 
Quebec, July 13—Ard, strs Like Erie, 

London; Westwood, Motherdsle, Sydney; 
Boherme, Cupparoia, Sydney; Adventure, 
Couehe, St John’s (Nfld); Kinsmouth, Syd-

y
!'

t travel ia well under way 
is indicated by the nuro-

SITUATIONS VACANT
|) «TODY OSTEOPATHY—Profession not 

w overcrowded. Better your social 
ftinding and increase your income. Write 

; Tor catalogue. Massachusetts College of 
(kteopathy, 15 Craigie street, Cambridge, 
Hue. 5900-9-7

REAL ESTATE i

Mr. Tobin, of Ottawa, baa bought 
through Jardine A Rive, Prince William 
street, a fine block of acreage in City Line, 
West End. The purchaser is a firm be
liever in the future of St. John this be
ing the fourth venture in real estate that 
he has made of late in this' city.

The following transfers have been receiv
ed; A. J. Armstrong to L. O. Bentley, 
$1, property at Old Black River road, 
July 10; A. J. Armstrong et al, to Norton 
Griffiths & Co., Ltd., 21, property at Si- 
monds. City of St. John to W. J. Lin
ton, $675, property at Lancaster. Henry 
Pinnigan to A. S. Boucher, 21, property 
in Prince William street, July 11. Mary 
J. Jones et al $1, to jDaisy Vincent, 
erty in Waterloo street James Simonds 
to Eliza Tapley, wife of Hired Tapley, $1, 
property on Douglas Road.

LIFE OF HARCOURT

Henry More Smith Harcourt, July 11—James Wathen is 
home from McGill College. He will spend 
his vacation here.

James Starrak left for New York last 
week to take a special course in Manual 
Training at Columbia University.

Miss Margaret Graham has returned 
from Providence (R. I.)eJ and will spend 
her vacation with relatives in Richibucto 
and vicinity. , .

Ernest Ferguson, of Vancouver (B. C.), 
is visiting friends in Main River.

J. J. Clark, of Millerton, was in the 
village today.

Misses Agnes and May Donald, 
herst, spent the week-end here, the guests 
of Miss Minnie Buckley.

Miss Jessie Dunn has returned to her 
home in Dalhousie.

Miss Minnie Buckley is visiting friends 
in Richibucto and Rextotti

Mbs Edith Black was the guest of Mrs. 
English for several days last week.

Mrs. Harry Betts, who has been visiting 
in Nova Scotia, has returned to her home 
in Beersville.

Mr. Alfred Ward spent Sunday at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ettas are receiving con

gratulations on the arrival of a baby boy.
Mrs. Olsen and family, of Pittsburg 

(Penn.), are spending the summer at 
Mortimore, the guests of Mrs. Keswick. 

James Carter, of Millerton, was here on

ton.

The mysterious stranger. BEAR AMD CUB 
SEEN AT WOODSTOCK ;

A MISSE MAH

of
HOPEWELL HILL .

Send for ropy ; only a few left jHopewell Hill, July 11—This week has 
furnished some very hot weather for this 
section. Yesterday the thermometer climb
ed to -87 degrees, the warmest of the sea- 
sop, and a pretty high point for the 
Shepody region, which has far cooler sum
mers than many sections of the province, 
owing to the bay breezes and fogs. Rain 
would be beneficial. From present indica
tions the grass crop on -a large part of 
the Shepody marsh, will be very light, in 
some parts scarcely worth cutting.

The Spanish steamer Ganekogorta Mendi 
sailed from Grindstone Island last evening 
for Great Britain with deals shipped by 
J. Nelson Smith and others. The name of 
the vessel didn’t appear to be spoken very 
much, while she was here.

H. L. Brewster returned to Moncton 
today after a week’s vacation at his 
former home here.

Alonzo Brewster, of Harvey, went to ,St. 
John today to take Mrs. McMillan, wo 
elderly woman, to the hospital.

nurse. .... ......... 2^*
arrived home last week to spend her va
cation with her mother, Mrs. Jennie Bqll.

Mies Ella Grey/ of the town school staff 
of teacher’s left Tuesday for Edmonton 
(Alta.), where Miss Bessie and Mies 
Cowan, of Ottawa, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. James H. Davidson.

Rev. Mr. Sherman, who occupied St. 
James’ pulpit last Sunday, is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. L, R. Heatherington.

Rev. A. J. Archibald, of St. John West, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Shaw, while in town last week, attending 
the convention.

Mr. Geo. Stables’ many friends are 
pleased to see him able to drive out again 
and hope he may soon be able to move 
about again as usual.

Miss Lindsay, of Toronto, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. William Sinclair, 
at The Bridge, for several weeks, left last 
Tuesday for her home. \

Mrs. C. C. Hamilton,who has been visit, 
ing the Misses Evans, of Shediae, for the 
past two months, returned home last 
Monday.

Mrs. C. Smith, of. Windsor (N. S.>, is 
the guest of Miss May Williston this 
week.

Mias Helen Harris, of'Moncton, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Herbert Sinclair.

Misses George Dalton,Edward McGruar,

jy
West. prop-

of Am-
i

Best of the 48
I Thoroughness and prograeiveness have 
dwsys been the dominating idea» in the 
HuigemsBt of this college; showinees 
tad superficiality the rocks to be avoided. 

/ taP reward has been ample and satisfying.
weather makes

Woodstock, July 13—Raymjnd Jones, 
the young man belonging in Simonds and 
Under arrest fqr assault on the six-year-old 
daughter of Judson Rideout, had his pre
liminary hearing thie morning before 
Police Magistrate Holyoke. He was er m- 
mitted and will be tried at the sitting of 
the October court.

The Woodstock Field Batte* arrived 
this morning from Petewawa. There is a 
feeling of sorrow over the mysterious dis
appearance of Sergeant-Major Ihmstan, 
and it is feared that he may have met his 
death from exposure wandering on the 
vast plains near the camp. The military 
authorities are making every effort to get Monday. 

Manchester, July 9-Steamed, stmr Man- a trace of the missing man. 
cheater Exchange. Adamson, St John. A bear and cub started to croas the

Liverpool, July 11-Ard, stmrs Arabic, bridge from the Grafton side yesterday,
but the curiosity of a great many people 
evidently made the mother bear change her 
mind and she went into the woods nearby, 
followed by the junior bear.

Gates will be placed on the King street 
railway crossing, on the recommendation 
of the veilWay commission who, after a 
hearing, decided that the crowing was 
dangerous and more protection wae needed 
for on account of the heavy traffic at this 
point. ;

WOODSTOCK BLAZE
ii

Woodstock, N. B., July 13—(Special)— 
At one o’clock this morning the ell and 
barn of Ar C. Hartley’s bouse were bu* ned 
and the main house practically destroyed. 
There is some imurance.

There is still no word of Sevgt. Major 
Frank Dunstan, who disappeared frtm 
Petewawa camp.

Wm. Blake, aged twenty, en route from 
Petewawa, fell at River du Loup jester- 
day and a car trheel passed over his ankle. 
It was necessary to amputate the loot.

■1
. John’s oeel 
y during the warmest" taonths just ss 
loot as at any other time, 
udente can enter at any tuns.

■
1

per.S. KERR, 
Principal

Ard 14th—Strs Laurentic, Mathias,. Liv
erpool; Grampian, Glasgow; Cepe Breton, 
Sydney; Kamouraska, Sydney,

.ill IBRITISH PORTS. ST. MARTINS i
Halifax Man Killed.

Stellgrton, July 14—(Special)—A. H. 
Hayman, formerly of Halifax, a young man 
of 24, was killed yesterday afternoon by 
falling down the Allan shaft .at Stellarton. 
He had been working there for two 
years. - -

Miss Fannie Chandler, of Moncton, is 
visiting friends here.

Mrs. Taylor, of Reading (Mass.), 
guest of Mrs. Bbjaford Black.

Mrs. Wm. Atkinson, of Boston, is the 
guest of Mrs. Robt. Atkinson, at Morti
more.

Fergus Lambkey, of Moncton, is visit
ing his parents, Mr: and Mrs. Thos. Lamb- 
key.

Mrs. Jane Lambkey is also at-home.
Mrs. Ursula Crocker, of Fairville, is 

Visiting tier sister, Mrs. W. W. Gumming.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard, of Coal Branch, 

were the guests of Mrs. Andrew McIntosh 
this week.

Mise Augusta McWiUiafo and Mr, Fred 
McWilliam were here oa Wednesday.

Miss ürdine Barrett is tiilitifig her aunt, 
Mrs, Ingraham, Monctofa.

Justin Buékley, Bathurst, is spending his 
vacation with his relatives here.

Miw Bewie Dunn, of Beersville, was In
titoflpüte*)» eni'LE

Mrs. John Po.weJÇ of Fords 
friends here on Tuesday.

Miss Maud Smallwood, of Lynn (Mass.), 
is visiting her parents, at Mortimore.

gSgfcf
CSCbandler Mr*-

Conductor P. Hinle *bd

Mrs. Robert Dunn and family, of Boston, 
are spending the summer with relatives in 
Beersville.

The death occurred on Tuesday morn
ing of Mr. David Robertson, He had

St. Martins, July 12—A number of 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. S.- V. Skillen 
pleasantly surprised them Wednesday 
evening to celebrate their seventeenth an
niversary. Games were indulged in and a 
very dainty luncheon served.

Jack Marr, principal of the Hillsboro

«is the
Boston; Dominion, Philadelphia.

Queenstown, July 11—Ard, stmr Baltic, 
New York for Liverpool.

Liverpool, July 12—Ard, str Baltic,New 
York.

Christ 
States,

Liverpool, Jilly 12—Steamed, etrs Tunis
ian, Montreal; Empress of Britain, Que
bec.

Manchester, July 10—Ard, str Glencliffe, 
Campbellton B.)

Plymouth, July 14—Ard, str Berlin,New 
York for Bremqn.

Gibraltar, July 14—Ard, str Iverni»,New 
York for Naples.

Moville, July 14—Ard, str Columbia,New 
York for Glasgow.

Liverpool, July 14—Aid, strs Megantie, 
Montreal; Virginian, Montreal.

Malta Head, July 14—Signalled, str 
Athenia, Montreal.

Inistrahull, July 14—Passed, str Hesper
ian, Montreal.

Liverpool, July 13—Steamed, strs Can
ada, Montreal; Durango, St John’s and 
Halifax.

London, Jùly 14—Ard, str Ascania,Mont- i

I
f

illCeres Your ms
>rs Me Drags

ianaand, July 12—Ard, 4tr United 
New York for Copenhagen.No

Brownesme) K' vents

Of OTTgenr TfcecS 
Ozone and drives <

•veto etogyields to Its
IE1

X
STSfSit amountof»

,sujjplte» this

‘in BIRTHS : M;

BEAMAN—At Riverside, Albert county 
(N. B.), on July 8, to Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Seaman, a daughter.

SEAMAN—At Riverside, Albert Co., on 
Monday, July 8, to Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Seaman, a daughter.

1sa •Âg§ TH«omoiNAt^»ftMtt»fiy qgi

f DI aIrÎRHŒ a! ÿ is the
only Specific In CHOLERA

AOUT.

*—■ e# mmmui .

Mills, visited II
m

* DEATHS : illand D’are
McCAULEY—In this city, on 'the Ilth 
art., Dorothy ,Isabella, youngest daughter 
l William J. and Elizabeth McCauley, of 

eon street. ■•/!.-V

year. (Halifax and P. E. Island papers
^HUMPHREY—At Calgary on July 6, 
after a brief illness, Ralph J. Humphrey, 
in the thirty-fifth year of his age.

1

Ü8K. ii
real. "SS 2us.

Bo:x\ FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, July 10—Cld, sehrs Leo, Liver
pool (N S); Lotus, Dorchester; Eva C, 
Halifax.

Saunderetown, R .1, July 10—Sid, schrs 
fixbilda, from Eatonvilk (N S) for New
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e Washington

View
at Britain’s Positron 
In the Canal Con

troversy

erring of Tremendous Dip- ! 
lomatic Struggle is Immi
nent—What United States ! 
Will Contend—Passage of 
Measure Now Before Sen- j 
ate Seems Assured. . 1

Fashington, July 13—The lines are now 
Ivn for a great diplomatic struggle be
en the United States and Great Brit- 
iover the question Whether this country 
F discriminate in favor of American 
pels in the administration of the Pana-" 
[Canal. The disagreement may termi
te in the submission of the question to 
l Hague tribunal. A series of diplo
pie and legislative conferences develop- 
the fact that the forces in the American 
krnment which favor allowing Ameri- 
| ships free passage through the canal 
in control. These forces take the posi- 

l .that there is nothing in the Hay- 
tncefote treaty, under which the canal 
p built, to prevent this concession.
[he diplomatic struggle, precipitated by 
I note received yesterday from Mitchell 
les, in charge of the British embassy, it I 
expected will be fought along the foi- ; 
png:
treat Britain will take the position that 

. Hay-Pauncefote treaty provision, I 
Kch forbids discrimination in favor of, j
I interests of any nation, in conduct of
[ canal, would operate against the pro- ] 
Ions of the Panama bill now under con- 
feration in the senate. This position
II be supported by a lengthy argument 
Iv on its way from London by mail, 
lich will be presented to the state de- 
Etment and transmitted to congress im- 
miately upon its arrival.
the United States will hold that,so long 
[the ships of all foreign nations are ac- 
[ded the same treatment in the use of 
k canal, the United States may pass 
nerican ships free, or rebate the tolls 
[urged them. This position was taken by 
[ house when it reversed the report of 
E House Interstate and Foreign Com- 
Irce Committee, which would "'have pre- 
lited free pasage to American ships, and 
Led the bill.
ill Likely to Pass.
Hie ultimate passage of the measure be- 
•e the senate now seems assured. The 
in behind the bill in the senate said that 
6 British note would not prevent con- 
ieratiou of the measure whenever it 
lid be reached in the ordinary course of 
tineas. ■ But the position of Great Brit- 
; will strengthen the opposition to tho . 
e position. i
If ter a conference with President Taft, 
presentative Snlzer, of New York, chair- j 
in of the House Committee on Foreign j 
lairs, made a statement supporting the J 
1. He said: I
(Of course I am surprised that the Brit-1 
: government now objects to the United! 
ites government regulating tolls of its! 
n ships through, the Panama Canal.1 
twever, nothing serious will come of thel 
jaction. We will treat it with the dig-l 
;y it deserves. The treaty is plain and! 
ar to all. The British government should! 
t and cannot Complain if no toll dis-l 
mination is made against British ehipsl 

of other nations. That is the real!ivor
ling of the treaty and we shall carry 
its provisions in gdod faith. We have 
right under the treaty to charge or 

ships. There 
no doubt about that. It never 

is questioned before, legally or diplomat- 
illy. It cannot be successfully question- 
• now, and doubtless congress will pro- 
id with the Panama Canal legislation 
(ardless of the criticisms of our friends 
roes the water. Besides, second thought 
11 put them right and. show conclusively 
eir position is untenable.”

tolls for our own

apporte British Position,
3n the other hand, Representative 
lamaon, of Georgia, chairman of the 
wise Interstate- and Foreign Commerce 
enraittee, and Representative Steven's, 
(Minnesota, ranking Republican member 
( the committee, supported the British 
aition. They pointed out three provi- 
ms in the pending bill which they as- 
rted violated the treaty provisions. They

First: The provision that no tolls shall 
levied upon vessels engaged in the 

Istwise trade of the United States. This 
ly be held to be discrimination in favor 

American commerce and against , the 
tapeting commerce Of neighboring- na- 
ms. The treaty prohibits any advantage 
disadvantage to any nation, to its com- 

Brce or its citizens, on account of the 
nstruction and operation of the canal.

amendment prohfb-Second : The senate 
ing tolls to be levied on American ves
ts engaged in the foreign trade which 
ay be subject to being taken by the Um- 
d States government in an emergency, 
discrimination in favor of American ves-j 

Is against foreign vessels using the canal,' 
Itween the same ports and doing /the 
me trade. For the same reasons flâ* 
■ovision seems to violate the terms ot 
e treaty forbidding such * discrimination. 
Third: The proviso in a senate amend
ent provides in sustance that railroad- 
rned ships may be engaged in coastwise 
Me in the United States during a voy- 
ie to or from trans-ocean ports, but not 
. the ports of Canada, Mexico, Central or 
yuthern America. This provision would 
em to discriminate in the use of the 
nal in favor of the commerce to the 
sns-oeeanic ports and correspondingly 
r. operate to the disadvantage of the com- 
erce of Canada, Mexico and Central and 
mth America. This discrimination in the 
le of the canal towards the commerce to 
id from some nations and against tha 
1 ethers is also clearly forbidden by the 
ày-Pauncefote treaty. ,
Should the bill become a law 
cotest of Great Britain, it is scarce" 
ected that the matter will end the 
ritish, and particularly Canadian 
te, undoubtedly would force furtne 
mstic action by London, and when 
cans were exhausted The Hague tr
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Suspect

Arc Exi
Soon

“The Trail Lead! 
Thought it Did, 
trict Attorney 
Who Writes Str 
to Commission 
Mayor Takes a

Canadian
New York, July 18—1 

where I . thought it 
trict-AHorney Whitmàn U 
was just after he had heal 
of "Jack"’ Rose, the friend 
Charles Becker and the ma 

automobile in which"F6» .
Herman Rosenthal, the ga 
the spot where their vied 
early last Tuesday morninj 

Little by little the im 
motives and personalities 
ing is being unravelled and 
ed probable that other in 
would follow speedily. R 
and his confession that h 
who hired the "murder cal 
claring that he was not in 
of the shooting, were the 
the day in the pursuit of 
shot down the man who ha 
here of the police force wit! 
nership with gamblers. j 
ments of interest and sij 
not lacking, however.

Mayor Takee Hand.
___ÿjSàajsp; Gorn-'r tçek-.a *,

the investigation, sending j 
Becker, against whom H 
specific chargee were mj 
other policemen. He wad 
long time with them ini 
Police Commiesioner Waldj 
of the consultation was nd 
but the mayor took occasij 
letter he "sent yesterday I 
eioner asking that Becker] 
officers be brought before ] 

“After the precautions I 
and all we have devised j 
away with the long-seated] 
grafting in the police dd 
mayor wrote, "it is very ] 
have even the Rosenthal j 
died about. To be sure, 1 
able outlaw against when] 
predecessors bave been 1 
tending, but I would have] 
the police raised so high j 
tions of such a character J 
teneively credited. He wd 
the police and Mr. Jerosj 
came mayor. But he grej 
and vindictive all the whj 
killed him will be found,] 
their motive diecloeed.’’ |

Caused Him Surprise.
The mayor’s letter conclu 

pression of surprise tbalj 
should sit down to dinner] 
Rosenthal’s character. "T1 
to be admitted,” the mayo

Djatrict-Attorney Whim 
in a letter which he wro] 
«loner Waldo today, relaU 
misaioners’ request for an 
complete investigation of 
partnership between police 
1er». .ïWhen you asked thj 
Mr. Whitman, “Herman 1 
had made the charge, wa] 
proceeded so far that he 
before the grand jury and 
names of other gamblers 
his eharge. On the night] 
day fixed he was assassinai 
men who feared his test] 
agents on the principle ] 
tell no tales. The awfulne 
ation cannot be lessened b| 
me to proceed 'without fui

“You are the one to d] 
tation of 10,400 policemen.] 
fence reet with the unravel 
tery and you have under ] 
•mall army of detectives ] 
money applicable to detect

"The newspapers have a 
graphic statement to the ] 
not eharge the police depa] 
murder of Rosenthal. The] 
I am moved by a deeire ] 
attacking the large body ] 
account of the wrongdoing 

j true, unfair, and seems td 
*9 turn public attention ] 
vital point.

Some Facte.
"First: Herman R osent! 

«had been forced into ] 
a police lieutenant and tha 
were in a similar eituatü 
Wa® about to testify on t 
to give details and 
ed publicly, dramatically 
and continue to demand 
he investigated. How?

* . He ie dead. Hi 
muuee with him. In the i 

gambler» :

names

^,wl**,°thcr gamblers I 
,v ', Will guilty police» 
, * inquiry one that can !
ept by the agency of < 

hranch of the public eervi 
cBarge and direction?" 
r _Aeet™hlymen Aaron la 
own** and William-
.wners of the murder car

«SIS'
-attor

on page 8,
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:me 10» Of THEIL11U

BAPTIST ASSOCIATIONOF t:r

», NorthaSydnetnrt

I BU- i

the Othe
of New Y

av * U HUMPHREYa’'- i of ] of hie time, in 
news and Frederieton 

,, „ . at which last named .
he resided for some years. He was a _— -,------ ■■■
î*tte engineer. He ’had* af various’ timro ! Burial .at HimptOfl fori Saturday — 

contributed interestng articles to the obi- - 3HÉ^BH|BBSjB|6Éi|j|ÉiË65fiH 
umns of the Telegraph.

1 "A Newcastle, N. B., July 11-The ikptot 
association opened its fourth session V 
morning. Rev. G. B, MacDonald delivered 
a-sermon from Revelations 22: i r, 
grams regretting absence were rero^td 
from Rev. Doctors MacDonald and 
McLeod and Rev. F. 8. Porter and J J 
Barnes. Judge Emmerson gave not;,' 
that at the next annual meeting he wcu'd 
move to amend article nine of the cons-i 
tution as follows:—In lieu of the first sen- 
tence thereof insert the following: 
election of officers shall take place as fo;J 
Iowa:—The moderator during the first? *j". 
«ion, members of the executive during tiiii 
ee|ond session, and all others during th«

The report of the home mission board 
wis presented by Rev. C. P. Wilson. It 
showed that two missionaries, Dr. c T 
Phillips and Rêv. C. ,W. Townsend had 
died during the year. The fields were 
fairly well supplied with men, but! ■

Month of May Produced a I 
. Effect is Not Damaging to

Showing How Thermometer nas
—----------------------

A fairly high and quite even temperature K “ 
together with an intense humidity has L 

made the weather in 6t. John, so far this . ' 
month,, at least comfortably warm. The !

ftsySERSl
nly .06 inches of min has fallen, and 
her since June 18, the rainfall has on"a

ny place!
a. Mac-.

" v_ - A was ', where 1
of a han Floral Offerings Very Numerous.a*will i

tly 3 which
IIikI

B.), W
the bridesma)

LOCAL SEEand maid
hum" Hampton, July 14—The funeral of the 

late Ralph J. Humphrey took place yester
day after the arrival of the C. P. R. train, 

! the body being taken to the Methodist
[’Blanche Bishop, of Boston- the Rev and Registrar, J. B. Jones for the last week church which was "filled with a deeply in- 
Mrs. W, Wofford T. Duncan Miss Mild- rcp0.p* three marriages, and twelve births, terested and sympathetic congregation, 
red B. and Master Wayland P Duncan ten boys and two girls. jDurng the service, which was conducted
of New Rochelle (N. Y.); Migs Bessie b! ------------ -- by the Rev. George A. Ross, of Fairville,
•Currie, of Flushing, New York city; Mrs. At the board of health office last week assisted by the Rev. Dr. E. Evans, and
Nathaniel H. Foster, of Providence (r! thirteen deaths were recorded from the fol- Rev. G. F. Scovil, rector of St. Judes

- TUT _ , - I ); Miss Marjorie Barnaby, Mr. and Mrs. iowing causes: inanition, pneumonia, and church, Carleton, a male quartette, com-
TUilto," ' am » ' LeW1*- t j . Henry Marr, of St. John; Miss Pearl heart disease, two each; old age, phtheis, P°«ed of A. E. Maseie, D. Pidgeon, ti. 8.
ninaooro, Albert county, was united m Price. New York; Miss. Emily Yonng epilepsy, hemipligea; Bright’s disease, ar- March and R. A. March, sang two hymns,
matrimony to Clifford Watson Mac- Wolfvilie; Miss Jennie Patillo, Truro; teda sclerosis, and umbilical hemorrhage, Tby Will Be Done and Abide With Me,
Late hey, of .North Sydney (N. B.), on Miss Ida Rand, Keiitville. one each. .and Mr. Pidgeon also sang Crossing The
Wednesday evening, July 10, a 6 o clock. The gifts were numerous and costly The --------------- ! Bar> 88 a sol°-

ceremony toon place in the recently g]ft of the groQm to the bryc was a peari J, Norman Tompkins, of Woodstock, hast Th® Rav Mr- Ros8 pronounced a eulogy
list chureb of Hillsboro, end diamond brooch and the father’s^gift been appointed a provincial constable. the deceased which he summed np in

modern. tuL" ^J00" ™ intere«t bearing bond's. Other Hugh A. Carr, J. P. in Restigouche, James the «tatement: “A white man has departed
mo<^ stroctare; lhe gifts were cut glass punch bowl, berry and M. Kennedy of Buctouche, a commission-j the long trip and lie has with him the

ïaUd d‘the3’ water Pftrbeo - and glasses, er to take affidavits; Mrs. Edith Sargent goods which are in demand in the place
j o. ' J frappe dishes and vases, china tea set, to succeed Mrs. Annie J. Clark as a school,*0 whlch he *“« e°ne- The floral offer-

' V""u u vJ. o' celer>" dishes, Royal Crown Derby cups trustee in Newcastle. ,n8s were very beautiful and. so numerous
opal enureb,^ New Ko- and saucers, mahogany serving tray, hand- _________ ! as to bury the casket and bank tile front

sfsr&ire sir us ..as»;
A” ctotk, oek and Ml™ aalti bowl, .Jd. B;,.,/ ™ form of -'-"8-. fdlow-, wreathe, ororere,

carving sets, The Inmate of thp ho»spki^ Mr' anchors’ mMonlc emblems, flat bouquets 
„ • ' 4he 'J™*16*.the house, mcludmg Mr. and cut flowerg in profusion. At the cloae

i u“dr m 8uesti> of the church service the remain, were
lW ; ‘h^eTb5 E" Fletcher- 8t" taken in charge by the officers and man-
£ eon Otto had a-namm escape, berB of Corindiian Lodge of Mason, who
thTfiohrol ^i, ^ £r0m where were supplemented by members of the
tne lightning struck. j craft from gt Johni Frederlcton and otller

.SSBjSSpi ; lodges who had come to pay their last re-
Word has reached Rev. Mr. Lawson, spects to their deceased brother. ■ ■> 

pastor of Zion. church, from Chung King, ' Among those were : W. B. Robertson, 
China, of the departure of the missionary j W. M. of Union Lodge, Portland; A. J. 
contingent and their wives for their field- Belyea, Albion Lodge, V. W. Grand Treas- 
of labor from which they were withdrawn i urer; F. J, Knowlton, A. W. Sharpe, St. 
last December on account of the révolu-: John’s Lodge, V. W. Rev. G. W. Scovil, 
tion. They left Chung King May 21 ult.,1 Carleton Union Lodge; G. M. Gamblin, 
for a ten days overland trip in chairs far Albion Lodge; Roy Crawford, U. L. B.;
the City Chengtu, the capital df West Senator James Domville, Fred A. Barr,
China. | L. W. Peters and many others, some ar-

! riving from Bear River . (N. S.) and Syd- 
intereete of n6y (C. B.) The "pall bearers were Robert 

Albert county are coming to Sussex to Johnson, Dr. Lee Day, William A. 
locate wells here ie again revived. It is1 Lockhart, W. M. Angus, Edmund S. Rit- 
understood that the management of the <*ie and Mr. Maloney, of Sydney (€. B.) 
company will try and get gas at Sussex for (The masonic service was read by the Rev. 
local consumption and for piping to St. | G. F. Scovil, grand chaplain and the
John and intermediate points. It is not j fraternal leave taking was most striking
a remote possibility that work will be un- and pathetic.
dertaken this summer. If gas is secured! John M. Humphrey, who brought hie 
here, it should make Sussex one of the:brother’s bodv from Calgary, will spend a 
most desirable manufacturing centres in biw days with his brothers and friends 
the province.—Sussex Record. ' before returning west.

* of the Cl___
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i

them of the prov-

' ht :ever, | mmMÿhe follow
i:

a$|jgdate

been only .16 inches. Fündy,
This is quite an unusual record of dry clouded would have been cc 

weather, -but the month of May produced more apparent. Reports front Uampbell- 
a record* quite the other way. During ton, Bathurst, Newcastle, Chatham, Monc- 
that month seven and a half inches rain ton, Petitcodiac, Fredericton, and Wood- 
fell, and during three days, May 30, 31 and stock, indicate that 00 in the shade has 

~ June li no lees than four and three-quart- been no rarity during this month, 
ter inohes of rain fell-thirty-one and two- The following table, furnished by D. L. 
thirds times as much as fell since June Hutchinson, shows the maximum and mini- 
18, almost a month. mum temperature for the month df July

From the farmer’s standpoint, this to date, and the corresponding part of 
weather, which is not much varied in the July last year: 
whole province, is not unwelcome. Rain 1M2.

. feU so frequently and in such heavy Max. Min. Max. Min.

II
be by far too mpeh for the good of the July 5 .............  61.5 53.0 80.5 56..
crops, but this is counter-acting the severe July 6 .............  64.3 55.0 75.0 57.5 TuTt.
soaking they received-earlier in the sea- July 7 ........ ...61.3 56.0 76.0 60.5 “g,®
eon. The hay, particularly, is well ad- July 8 64.0 53.5 76.5 58.9 9!Sh-.
vanced, and the reports from nearly all July 9 ..........  66,5 66.8 64.8 55.5 ,,
sections of the province are encouraging July 10 .'........ 72.4 56.5 81.5 57.3 r_ ■
for the farmers. July 11 ....... 66.8 56,7 98.1 57.5" {£^7;

part of July, last year, was July 12 .............. 72.0 62.5 76.7 58.0
quite a bit warmer than this year. The Jujy 8 of tost year was quite an unusual 
highest temperature this month, was 77.6 day. A heavy thunder and "lightning 
on the 2nd. and 3rd., while the highest storm, with little rain, was followed by a 
average temperature was yesterday, when fifty-knot gale, and later the temperature 
thé mercury went as high as 73, dropping rose to 74. at 9 o'elock in the evening.

... , . more
money and a few more men were req inej 
Finances had improved.

Pastor Hurlow had resigned from Grenj 
Falls. Sheffield was becoming nearly ej;. 
supporting. Baillie has no regular _,.a,.-or 
but has a student for the summer. Stoiey 
Creek has become self supporting. Under 
Rev. R. M. Bynon the membership at §, 
Marys, Kent County, has doubled and an 
excellent Bible school ie conducted j-jla 
building at Morehouse has been repaired. 
Rev. W- E. Piper from England hai Kv 
tléd at Whitneyville. Newcastle ha« a» 
excellent Bible school and large spiritual 
prayer meeting. Flattonds had dedicated 
a new churcn.

The board had engaged Rev. B. A A!- 
laby, and Rev. H. H. Ferguson was in 
St. John welcoming immigrants last wint- 
er. In six months Superintendent Wilson 
had baptized twelve and received forty- 
two, while twenty-four had been baptized 
by assistant pastors and fifty others con
verted, A church had been dedicated at 
Mann Settlement, Quebec. There are forty 
mission circuits receiving aid of from 825 
to $325 from the board. Finances showed 
a deficit of $1,453.68.

The committee on the loan of 
-held in trust for the Andover church, re
commended that the loan be recalled so 
that the money may be invested iu the 
same way as are the other trust fundi. 
This was carried.

The committee appointed to draft a bye
law on discipline reported:

1— That the committee recommend that 
for the present year the advisory commit
tee be increased to fifteen members, 
storing of one minister from each district 
and one toyman from each two contiguous 
districts.

2— That the advisory committee be 
powered, in addition to its prelent duties, 
to confer with and advise any church m 
case of difficulty between a church and any 
of its members and in case of difficulty be
tween a church and its minister.

3— That the committee be continued in 
order to give full consideration to the 
duties assigned to it. Carried.

The following officers were elected 
Moderator, Rev. H. T. Coueins, Ph. D., 
Newcastle; assistant moderator,
David Hutchinson, D. D., St. John.

Newcastle, N. B., July 11—This after
noon the Baptist Association chose the 
following officers: Rev. Messrs. W. Camp, 
J. Bi Ganong, H. H. Saunders and Dr. 
Hutchinson, on home mission board; sec
retary, Judge Emmerson, of Moncton; as 
sistant secretary, Rev. J. G. A. Belyee, of 
Doaktown ; treasurer, James Patterson, of 
St. John; standing advisory committee, 
Rev. S. G. p. MacDonald, S. W. Schur- 
man; auditor, Col. T. L. Alexander, of 
Fredericton Junction; corresponding sec
retary, Rev. S. W. Schurman; executive, 
Rev. Messrs. J. E. Wilson, J. Ainsworth, 
C. G. Pincombe, F. S. Porter, W. t . 
Goucher, J. A. Corbett, G.: A. Lawson, 
chairman, J. H. Jenner and Messrs. I". 
L. Atherton, Harry King, Calvin Jones, 
Chester C. Hayward and Dr. Camp; obitu
ary committee, Rev. Messrs. David Price, 
J. A. Cahill and H. W. Cann.

In discussing the home mission report 
Rev. W. E. Pipers’ motion that the asso
ciation earnestly recommend to home mis
sion board to give their attention to the 
pressing spiritual needs of thp lumber 
camps of the Miramichi in winter was re
ferred to the home mission board.

The following changes were made in tha 
ministère' list: Addition, Tilley B. Wet- 
more; new pastors, A. C. Berrie, E. C. 
Jenkins, W. E. Piper, Milton Addison, .1 
H. Balcom, James B. Hogan, C. Orrington 
Hewlett, John S. McFadden, A. J. Viuj 
cent, C. P. Wilson; died, Thps. W. 
stead, C. W. Townsend, George Howard, 
Dr. C. T. Phillips; removed, F. E. Bishop, 
C. T. Clark, J. H. Copeland, S. H Corn
wall, H. S. Erb, D. E. Hatt, Geo. C K. 
Keirstead, Kenneth McLennan. Frank C. 
Orchard, Davis R. Sharpe, Calvin W. 1. 
Allton.

A letter concerning discipline in St. 
George church was referred to the ad
visory committee.

Report of resolutions committee was 
adopted as follows: 1. Extending sym
pathy1 to Rev. J. E. Davis in his pe 
ent disability incurred in Master's 
vice. 2. Heartily endorsing establishment 
of summer Sunday school institutions at 
Wolfvilie for development of Sunday school 
workers, also similar work carried on in 
Kent county by Rev. R. M. Bynon.
. The report of the resolutions committee 
was adopted. Among other things it en
dorsed the idea of summer Sunday school 
institutions at Wolfvilie for development 
of Sunday school workers, 
work of Rev. R. M. Bynon in Kent 
county; approving of an interdenomina
tional missionary summer school at Sack- 
ville; reaffirming stand for prohibition; 
emphatically recognizing obligation of the 
denomination to its sick and aged mm as
ters, and appointing Dr. McIntyre to write 
the tost year’s obituaries.

The temperance section brought sarcastic 
comments from Rev. Messrs. W. H. Jen
kins and Dr. Hutchinson on the incon
sistency of members voting as they did at 
the recent elections fn spite of the lug'1 
moral stand on temperance taken by the 
association.

Dr. McIntyre and Rev. Messrs. Jenkin>. 
Saunders, Lawson and others delivered 
eulogies of the late Rev. D. Goodeneel 
The corresponding secretary was direfcte-1 
to. prepare a report on the state oft'ie 
denomination.

,tied in thi 
Rev. 1. A.
officiated, assisted d 
ford T. Duncan,1911.
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Sher- Bdgar Oosman.
Weymouth, N. S., July 

ness of some four weeks with cancer of 
the stomach, the death took place at'Wey- 
mouth, Wednesday, June 27, of James 
Edgar Cosman, aged jsixty-eight years and 
six months, a highly respected resident of 
this town. He leaves four sons and three 
daughters to mourn the loss of a laying 

eatin father. The daughters are Mrs. J. 1\ 
Philadelphia (Pa.); Mrs. H. H. 
Weymouth ($. S.); Mrs. S. 

Parker, Weymouth (N. S".) The sons are 
John W., Yarmouth (N. S.); George E., 
Gloucester (Mass.); Frank T„ Water- 
town (Mass.); P.. Lmdlay, commercial 
traveler, Toronto (Ont.); Leonard C„ St. 
John (N. B.)

The funeral was from Ms late residence, 
Weymouth, to St. Peter’s church, Sun
day, June 30, at 1.30 p,m, and was large
ly. attended. The sons acting as pall bear-

James
1: was gowned in white charmeuse 

train (fraped with lace, point

soms and carried a shower bouquet and 
Bible bound in white leather, the gift of 
the church. Miss Lewis wore white

'toith ;gfcik bonne
wore Mue duchesse satin with blue bon
net. Mrs. John Lewis Peck, mother:of 

wore gray bordered gro ’d’oir 
entraine and black picture hat. Among 
other gowns worn were the following;

» Bishop,1 yellow messaline 
=U name veiled with black chantilly lace, 
velvet, jet and diamond trimmings, Mack 
and- yellow hat; Miss E. Blanche Bishop 
was gowned in rose pink messaline en 
trains, veiled with blue marquisette and 

Mr. Bigge, “and their is great power there leghorn picture hat; Mra.
but it would be a special problem to work *v. Wolford 1. Duncan wore apricot mes-

look the opportunities of New Brunswick, out a scheme of harnessing them. I believe ^lne en Araine, veiled with white- cbif-
as the chances here look particularly good that the energy there could be used all ™n Pearl, crystal, and rhinestone trim-
to me and it to rather strange that British right.” \ mings with hat of white Milan with white
farmers pass through this section and go Mr. Bigge arrived in this country a short PNnes; Miss B<
further west where the prospects cannot time ago and after staying in Montreal 8alme v0iled wr
be better.” several days came to St. John. While here ^ ^

This was the statement made to a Tele- he was entertained by G. F. Palmer, chief 
graph reporter yesterday by D. Selby agent of the Norton-Griffiths Co., Ltd. He 
Bigge, of London (Eng.) Mr. Bigge to a left last evening for the west and will look 
specialist in long distance electric trans- into the different phases of power develop- 
miseion and to making a tour of Canada ment in the other provinces. I
lookng into the possibilities of power de- Mr. Bigge is a, cousin of Lord Stanford- 
velopment. He has been visiting the dif- ham, who is private secretary to King 
férent sources of power in the viemitf Of George and wai formerly secretary to Her 
St. John, f** Majesty Queen Victoria. He to a brother

"What do you think of the wrersing of A. L. Selby Bigge, who is permanent
’alls?” asked the reporter. secretary for education under - the

"I think they are most wonderful,” said

The 8—After an ill-
satin

F monev, : '

THINKS -:

DO MUCH BETTER HERE
The rumor that the gas

the
Distinguished Expert from the Old Country Greatly Im

pressed With New Brunswick—Believes the Reversing 
Falls Could Be Made Useful.

REV. CANON TROOP’S 
WIFE DEAD III

But for-the honesty of a main employed 
on ,the Courtenay Bay works, a livery 
stable proprietor in this city would have 
been ont about $2,500 a few (toys ago. 
The man was walking along the road near 
John Flood's house at Bay View when he 
picked up a roll of bills. In it were eev-, 
eral negotionable checks for large sums, 
made payable to the stable man. The 
finder telephoned the latter and he had 
not even then discovered his loss, 
drove out to Courtenay Bay and recovered 
his wad. Needless to say he was delight
ed and rewarded the finder liberally.

Monday, July 15.
"I'do not understand Why farmers over-

ers.
V

Mra Emma Hammond.
Friday, July 12.

The death of Mrs. Emma Hammond, 
wife of Henry S. Hammond, of the city 
mtrket, oecurreti yesterday morning as a 
result of heart trouble, .from which she 
had been suffering for some time. Mrs. 
Hammond, who was sixty-one years of age, 
was formerly Miss Emma Burt, of Fred
ericton. Besides her husband she is Sur
vived by one brother, Charles Burt, of 
California ; onp, ftister, Mrs. Dumphy, of 
Fredericton ; orty , daughter, Miss Bessie, at 
home, one «teprdaughter, Mrs. W. A. 
Finley, of Philadelphia, and one step-son, 
Frank, of this city. Her death occurred at 
her home, 14 Germain street.

Rev.How chiffon, flower

Hs He

i Helen 
Ik, largem

El IS gowned in blue metro” oror

■stss.?*-■lüi
n With reference to the delay In provid- ^ “fVJed

ing a hospital for advanced cases of tuber- ! m X m2,nth 8 lll®ees of Mrs.
culosis and the proposal that the matter | RZ' <?ano" Ti"o°P of
should be turned over to an independent^.Mra. 'poop 
commission a member of the Anti-Tuner.'^ teflSS* ^5” % tRe
culosis Association has urged that if such V ; w P£ul s
a commission is to be formed the site =hu”h, Halifax, and niece of the late Hon.
should be eelected by the city and county L,*. sL Xv'XT °- Ni«î
councito in advance Unless this to .lone 1854
he is afraid that another year would be li?™™!?
wasted by the commission before coming Wh° Was at that tlme mrate of 8t' Ptol «' 
to a decision regarding it. If this were 
done for them they would be able to go 
fight ahead with : the work of providing 
the hospital.

— — ’— * r-

| «at with Black velvet

hat, willow plumes, diamond ornaments;
' Marjorie Btenaby

mm, -
wedding remembrances, including a cut ed in point d’esprit lace
glass set from the associate employes of "ilk; Mies Annie "Peck wore white em-
the bride in Hamm Bros.’ store. They will kroMered lace over white silk and large
make their future home in Durham street P‘ftUre Kt; . Mr8' ^rchie Stwves, pinkstreet. Batm veded ln ^ri gray duff^ g,lver

Mr Latch» v-Prer-V ornaments, pearl beads, maline hat; Mrs. 3 o’clock.
^ Jordan Steeves, green silk with embroid- Mr. Ellis, son-'-'of the late William HenryA. s-je.«» » AS’KTSJr* JSÈ 5$ z

took place in the First Hülsboro Baptist ffinge, hat to match; Mre. William K. cfnt illness he represented Brandram-Hen- 
church on Wednesday evening when Miss Gross, brown eolienne, trimmed with deraon, Ltd.", in the maritime provinces 
Mary Beatrice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. fringe, h^t to match; Mrs. James S. for a number of years. He is survived by 
no J1 United to Clifford Gross, blue-gray foulard silk, black hat; his wife and three sons—Arthur C.,
Watron McLatehey. The church was beau- Miss Lizzie Peck, pale blue silk eolienne, Thomas R, and Harold G„ all of this city! 
bfully decorated with marguerites am) trimmed with satin and white chiffon ap- George R. Ellis, of Toronto, and William 
ferns by friends of the bride. The bride pUque, hat to match; Miss Ethel Peck, EUto, of Medicine Hat, are brothers. Mra. 
wan handsomely gowned in white eatin, rose messaline, trimmed with cream lace, Nutting Fraser, Mrs. A. E. Smith, and 
with duchess lace and veil and orange large leghorn hat; Mra. Charles L. Peek, Miss Florence Cowan, of St. John, New- 
blossoms, and carried a bouquet of bridal black silk eolienne, trimmed with net, hat foundland, are half-sisters, and Archibald 
roses. She was given away by her father, to match; Mrs. C. J. Osman, white lace Cowan of New York to a-half-brother. 
The maid of honor, Miss Lavinia Lewis, embroidered in blue over blue silk and 
was dressed in white satin and carried a beads, white illusion bonnet with orange 
bouquet of heliotrope stock. The brides- blossoms; Mra. MacLatchey, black and

:
ieh government.

Miss wore blue voile 
hat, pink roses 
oung was gown- 

over lavender

Alfred H. Ellis.,
EDDIHES Saturday, July 13.

The death of Alfred H. Ellis occurred 
yesterday in the 62nd year of his age. The 
funeral is to tike place tomorrow from 
Stone church, with service beginning at NEW COMPANIES

Bain-Gffien.
Henry L. Main, Austin A. Allen, Nor-

Ata^eetin8^ commercial travelers in XARen^ttoo^Motcton”^tod 
the board of trade rooms Saturday it G o{ gt. John, are incorporated « 
was decided to hold a Commercial Travel- H L Main Coto carry on a boot ,n“ 
tors’ day at the St. John Exlubition this ehoe busiDee, in Moncton; the capital 
year. A. B. Buroe presided. H. A. Port- aiKfYm F
er, on behalf of the Exhibition Awocia- j j w, Li t
tion, said the aeeociation would very glad- j Xathaniel M ' Tone* of R.»™ fc°
ly rot aside a day for the traveler». * An I mIa^v' A H ,^h<>maf
entertainment committee, consisting of A. ! u & LhnLlH Tnk a a5?
B. Burts, J. H. Pritchard, W. J Wet-'F^ *£**•**■*&> and » 
more, George A Ellis, J. Pope Barnes and; ^7^5' ‘to
H. A. Simmonds was appomted A general tak/°over the general ,tor’ at MaryWilto 
meeting ofallcommercal travelers w.!l be: recentiy purchagsed by tbe Edward”t

™, th? « Satl',rday, ington Pulp A Paper Company, Limited,
ÏLvelerain thê môroto» I which was included in the purchase 0

to [the Gibson property at Marysville.tbe exhibition would be the attraction m|. The {0ltowing have applied for incor
poration as the J. S. Gray, Limited, to 

, carry oh a general wholesale and retail 
An increase ln the price of biscuit was boot and shoe business in this city; Fen- 

quoted in some shops yesterday,- the local ! wick W. Parker, Joseph S. Gray, Atox- 
manufacturera giving an increase in tbe Mder McConnell and Frederick C. Warn- 
pnee of raw materials as well as an in-1 erj of St. John, 
crease in laborers' wages as a reason for 
the additional cost which the consumers 
must now pay. While the price oUflour 
has not increased, a local dealer told The I
Telegraph yesterday that within the last ! Gorham, Me., July 1S-C. E. Babb, one 
few weeks there has been an increase m!of the most prominent farmers of this dis- 
the pnee of tord, fruit, and cocoa, and trict ie to leave in September for Lbs 
thst a. a result biscuits. were being made Angelea (Cal.), where he will spend three 
,n at comparatively little if any yenre He ba8 engaged WJ J. Sheehan to
profit When the announcement was made ; take cbarge o{ hig farm during bis absence, 
yesterday that mi increase would be made Miss Sheeas is expected to return on July 
in the price of biroupita throe was a fear I 34 from California, where she has been 
that the price of bread, which is of the visiting with friends, 
sante class, would also be raised, but since 
the price of flour is holding its own there 
does not seem any reason for this.

Friday, J|uly 12.
Two popular young people of North End 

were married yesterday in St. Peter’s 
church by Rev. A. J. Duke, Cl 88, R. 
when he officiated at the wedding of Mias 
Agatha Gillen and John Bain. The 
mony was performed in the presence of 
friends and relatives and Mr. and Mra.

, Gillen were wished every 
ness in their married life.

iff
possible 
The bride was

happi-
Î

assisted by Miss Ethel Brown while H. 
McCurdy supported the groom. After the 
wedding a tempting breakfast was served 
at the home of the bride. Mr. and Mra.

Kei-

Ralph J. Humphrey.Bain received a handsome assortment of

F Hampton, N. £., July 12—A sad feature 
of Home Week will be the arrival by 
C. P. R. train tomorrow of the body of 
the late Ralph J. Humphrey who died at 
Calgary, on Saturday last.. He was tha 
third eon of the late James M. Humphrey, 
and was born and brought up here, and 
since his public business life, always made 
his home headOWters at the oid home
stead here. The funeral service will be 
held at the Methodist church, at 3 o'clock, 

interment will be in the Hampton 
tery. Mr, Humphrey was always a 

favorite, both as a boy and man, and the 
list of hto friends to only limited, by those 
who never met him. His brothers, Percy 
and Guy, of St. John; John, of Calgary; 
and Mrs. L. Killam. of Sackville, are the 
only surviving members of his family.

- __ _; the afternoon.
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and similarMiss Anne Forest.
Chatham, July 14—The death of Misa 

Anné "Forest, of Rockheads, took place 
yeeterday morning at 4 o’clock, at the 
county home. She wae ninety-three years 
of age. The funeral took place this after'

■ noon at 2 o’clock and interment was in tit:
■ Paul’s burying ground.
■ Forest passed through t

I in 1825 and had some very interesting
■ tales of it. Besides Mra. Dennis Maher,
■ she wae probably the tost survivor df it_in
■ Chatham, though Miss Heskett, of Bath-
■ first, also passed: through it.If'- ■

Chatham, July 14—Thursday night
■ o’clock, Ferry ville lost one of its
■ widely known and respected citizens in the
■ death of Andrew Scott. He was in his
■ seventy-eighth year and bad been ailing for 
O the last six months but a stroke of paraly-
■ sis waa the immediate cause of hto death. 

I Besides a widow two sisters, Mrs. Janet
Russell, of Bartibogue ; and Mrs. McIntosh, 
of Mackinaw, survive. William Scott of 

ew. The funeral took 
residence in Ferry-

»

r 3*8 ■
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SAVE THE CHILDREN A Bargain
In Men’s Patent 
Colt Oxford Ties

The tote Mies 
the Miramichi fire Mothers who keep a box of Baby’s Own 

Tablets in the house may feel that the 
lives of their little ones are reasonably 
safe during the hot weather. Stomach 
troubles, cholera infantum and diarrhoea 
carry off thousands of little once every 
summer, in most cases because the mother 
does not have a safe medicine at hand to 
give promptly. Baby’s Own Tkbtota 
these troubles, or if given occasionally to 
the well child will prevent their coming 
on. The Tablets are guaranteed by a gov
ernment analyst to he absolutely harmlese 
even to the newborn babe. They are es
pecially good in the summer because they, 
regulate the bowels and keep the stomach I 
sweet and pure. The Tablets are sold by ! 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine

I —AT—

Andrew Scott. $3.00cure
W:- at 8 

most. Bv Per Pair
6-,

A PROTESTWe are selling all broken 
and odd sizes in these dressy* 
seasonable* shoes at $3.00 

They were for-Master Workmaji« The St. John Board of Trade ha^or- 
warded to the governor-general 
resolution in condemnation of the act of 
the local provincial government by wh * 
the St., John River Hydro-Electric Com
pany was given authority to erect a dam 

jH tHe St. John' river a short dietame 
above Fredericton. The reasons for oppos
ing the conetructioh are set forth in th» 
resolution. It ie eaid that the conditions 
of the Ashburton treaty would not permit 
the erection of the dam and that it would 
prevent the free passage of logs down the 
rivery

expected that the matter will be 
taken up by the governor-general-in-cou^c
at an early date.

Co., Brockville, Ont.■ this town ie a nephe 
I place from hi* late

a utron*

ville yesterday afternoon. Rev. Gèorge 
Wood conducted the services and interment 

cemetery. \

- per pair, 
merly $5.00, $4.50, $4.00

Hampton School Meeting.
Hampton, N. B., July 12—The annual 

school meeting of the Hampton Consoli
dated School District wae held last Mon
day, the attendance being very émail—an | 
indication that the people ate entirely sat-;

in
E *

Jack.

SMOKING TOBACCO
This world -famous Brand can eow be ototaiaad

for 15* a cut at all the best Stoics
- ____________________________

Closed Friday Evenings at 7,
Open el day Saturdays Until 

1030 p. m.

North Sydney, on Tuesday 
Robert Melville, laat aur- 

)avid William and Mary 
»f St. Andrews, N. B. Mr. 
if a family of sixteen, all 
lefore him. He was boro 

e on, May 5, 1737, anfl. had 
thantoompkted his seventy- 
raa twice married, hto first

tofied with the way the school to carried; 
on, or an utter indifference to the matter. ^ 
However, the regular routine was gone; 
through with, the report wae read and 

.accepted, and Mr. S. H."Fkwwelling wasj 
again elected trustee to succeed himself, i 
The teaching staff for the succeeding, 
school term will be the same as last year,] 

g Elton, Douglas, third daughter except that Mies Demill, of Grades VU. I 
e Alexander Grant, who also lived and VIII., will be succeeded by Mies 
years at St. Andrews. By thi» Greta Robineon, a U. N, B. graduate. I \

■

Francis ft Vaughan
ÿ/ 19 KING ST11ET

.

Sweet omlets are made by the addîtmr 
of jelly or preserved or crushed .fruit W 
plain omelet before it ie folded.
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